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War Dep’t Office Chief Signal (
Officer, Washington, D. 0.
i
May 1,1 A. M.
For New England,
Fair weather, westerly to southerly winds, ris-

Where (he Ministers will Preach this

ing followed by falling barometer, stationary
or Bligbt rise in
temperature.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

the Annual Con-

Year.

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

REMNANTS!
10 ct. BLEACHED SHEETIAG

Light rains are reported from ihe Gulf coast,
Tennessee ami the Northwest. Elsewhere fair
weather prevails. The teuiperatuie lias risen
slightly iu New England with south east to
southwest winds. It has riseu In the Ohio
valley and Gulf Slates with uorth to east
winds,and fallen slightly in the South Ailatitio

50 com, all wool, light gray

States with northeast winds
The temperature will riso slowly on the Atlantic coast during Tuesdav and Wednesday
with fair weather on Tuesi a, la New Eugland
aud Middle States aud lower Lake regions
followed by light raius ou Wednesday. Uaiu
is indicated for the Mississippi valley and upper Lake regiou ou Tuesday aud Wednesday.

DRESSOOODS

MAINE.

1.2 to 2 I S yards,

in I

at 6 1-2 Cents per Yard.

Only 30 Ceuts.

at

New Postal

THEIR-

-SEE

GIGANTIC SAI.E

GOODS

DRY

Begun TO-DAY,

at

Money

Order
Offices in
Maine.
Washington, April 30.—Ou July 1 between
three aud four hundred now postal money order offices will be established throughout the
Uuited States, provided the .ostm tsters give
the requisite bonds iu time.
The following
Maine offices are among the number;
Coriuua, Penobscot county ; Sor b Berwick,
York couuty; Mount Desert. Hancock uounty.

the shot

accidentally discharged aud
tering near the right lung made
was

sinilfc

myl

en-

very bad
He is still alive but recovery is doubt-

wound.
ful.
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SPRING.

W.h.KOHLING
THE WELL KNOWN

Fashionable Tailor,
IS EXHIBITING AT HIS

TASTEFUL AND QUIETLY ELEGANT BOOMS
His

Collection of

Superb

Foreign id Dili Cloths,
DESIGNED FOE

GENTLEMEN S SPRING AND
SUMMER WEAR,
Embracing the Latest designs in
the Fashionable
hades, such
as H ine, Green,
Gray
and Light Goods.
These

Busines
Dress

Boston Municipal Affairs.
Boston, April 30—A at special meeting of the
Common Council this afternoon an orvlt r was
passed fixing the pay of the Boston water
commissioners at 85 per each half day of actual
service to relate to such commissioners whose
terms begin after May 1st next. The aldermen tc-uighl concurred
with the council iu
above action. An order was passed requiring
the superintendent of streets to submit all hiappointments to the aldermen for confirmation.
Alderman O’Brien took occasion to denounce
tbe incumbent, Merritt, as an incompetent
man, and after adjournment of the board it
was fully asserted that Charles Harris, formerly superintendent for many years, would be reinstated within a month.

Municipal Muddle In Newburyport.
Nkwbcryport, April 30. -ExcitemeDt was
created among the citizens to-day by a proclamation which Mayor Johnson issued announcing that the aldermen having failed to
confirm the board of fire engineers the mayor
assumes all charges and
responsibilities iu the
matier.
He theu names the board and directs
the com names obey its members. Tbe mayor
and aldermen have been &t loggerheads on
these and other appointments. The city solicitor has rendered opiuiou that such action is
illegal.
Mayor Johuson says he is well fortified oy the law.
A

NEW

YORK.

Suitings,

over

Suitings,
Spring Overccatings.

These goods will be made up in
the latest approved fashion, and
of the tines, workmanship.
My customers are invit d to call
and exam.ne the>>e truly splendid
cloths.
sueod2m

»it.>

PIANOS,
ORGANS
E. B. ROBINSON & CO JSJTuSr.
e*t

MASSACHUSETTS.

Pantaloanings,

and embrace

t*rice«; wareroom, No. 7 Myrtle Street, oppomarlTroeodtf

site'City Hall.

SPECTACLES MADE TO STTIT A1.L
Artificial
DEFECTS OF VISION.
Eve* Fitted. CL XI. FA Ktl.El,
no7ood*n6m
4 Exrhaaue Ht

Cure Your Corns
BY USING

SCHLOTTERBE* K’S

Corn, Wart St Hiiiiion Siitat,
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
removes Corn-,
Wart?, Bunion*
leaving a bleu iah.
%

It

alleged

refusal to allow w'orkiugmou to march
the bridge, was greeted with applause.
Delegates from 19 divisions of the Hibernian
order yeBterday
voted to form themselves
into a branch of the new Irish National League
Violators of the Sunday Law.
There were 93 rumsellers held iu 8100 each
for trial today for violation of the excise laws,

Sunday.

Arrival of the Turkish Minister

Tewfik Pasha, Turkish Minister, arrived
here today from Constantinople reroute to

Washington.

New York Legislature.
Albany. N. Y., April 30.—The Senate today, 5 to 18, defeated the bill to do away with
exemption fur debt in assessment of personal

property.

Governor Cleveland has signed tbe bill for
'he preservation of tbe scenery of Niagara
Falls and providing £for the layiug out of a
state park at that point.
Extensive Thieving.
New York. April 30.—James J. Madden,
aged about 40 years, at one lime engraving
clerk of tbe New Jersey legislature and a wel
known
politician, was to-night arrested
charged with stealing 823,0(10 worth of laces.
Madden had charged ol the lace depar'meut of
the importing house of M user ft Brothers,
Broome street, and has bren systematically
stealing since iast August. He confessed and
implicated Max Gradkiaaki, a second band
clothing dealer, and his daughter, a Mrs.
Lewis, to whom he sold stolen goods. They
sold to a Madame Miller on Fifth Avenue. All
were arrested.

LABOR TROUBLES.

Callous

and

without

Brush for appivin^ in each bottle.
CURE IS GUARANTEED
Far *ale by all tirami-tcent*.
Ft ice
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who hav** used it and no* testify to it* value.
A*k for He hi otter bee I*’* Corn and Wan
Molvent and take
nov22

other.

no

*sdtl

THE BEST
STOCK

Opened

Albany, April 30—Cigar manufacturers
Saturday and agreed to discharge all the

met

The cigar makers’ union demanded 82
per 1000 advance, but the manufacturers arr
only willing to give 81. 0Today all the shops
save ah*re girls are employed
and one shoo
wheie la .if a d<<z*o uniou meu, who received
the advance asked for are at work, are cloned.
Discouraged Hungarian Laborers.
men.

from workmen of all classes because of their

SPRING BOOTS
Ever

Albany Cigar Shops Closed.

Beading, April 30.—Forty Haugartana, em~
ploved at the Reading iron works, agaius
whom there has beeu considerable opposition

OF

in Maine.

cheap labor, became discouraged today, drew
their wages and left the city.
They say they
were enticed hereby iro migration agent*.
The Attitude of the Cigar Makers.
New York, April 30.—The arbitrators selected by Mraton & Storm and their dissatisfied cigar makers have awarded the men the
tdvance demanded.

DONGOLABOOTS
Genuine
None

without

Stamped

Woofs!

styles; all widths.

Kid

Cnracoa
Several

Cloth

ne-ow

Lining.

Kid

French
7

on

new

Top

Boots !
SPOKTINO.

Walking

Boots.

French

CJoatWalking
Boots.

made to order by
following noted manufacturers:
Woodman see* Garride, K. C. Burt, Herman and Murphy, J. & T. Cousins and
Ordway & Clark.
The
the

above good*

are

SCHOOL

BOOTS:

Spring Heel Boots tor Misses & Children
Calf, Button Boots, tor Boys.
Hood Style and will w,ear.

M. C. PALMER
230 middle St.
eodSw

apl4

TELEPHONE NO.

407.

Fire Insurance,
marine Insurance
Prompt and particular attention given to b>tli Fire
and

The Witketsbufrle and
to strike to-morrow.
There will be no strike in Chicago, the
to
concluding
pay the advance and
employers
'he same is the Wheeling, W. Va.
Kinney
Bros cigarette m rkers of this city go on a
a
for
advance
than
the
to-morrow
Htrke
greater
firm is willing to concede.

ScrarraoTi, Pa,, hare decided

style

Marine Burines*.

Strong; Companies, Fair Rates,
Prompt Settlement of Tosses,

Suspended

(Special Despatch to U^l'rew.l
I.bwistun, April 30.
Conference was opened with C. Munger In
the chair.
Committee

amended so as to road"The use of alcohol »,r tobacco to gratify appetite is a sin against
God." The report was then adopted. The report rejoices in the triumph indicated in tho

prohibitory

constitutional

earnestly urges

auienduiont, and

advance

from
that victorious baithllehi, pledging every usioi-ter to preach in favor nt Ilia amendment
with all others advance movements. It recoguix- s tho Chrisilau Woman’s Temperance * r
a

an

movement

powerful and efficient co-work

in temperance reform.
At this point a collection w'as called for to defray conference expenses, and it was geuerou-.-

er

ly responded to.
At this point iho liisbop took the chair.
Took up tho 5th question and Milton

V*i
continued on trial.
Took up 18th question aud Delauo Perry was
continued superuumary.
L>. W. LeLaoheur’s Oise was called aud the
oounnitteo oil hts case reported that the charge
against D W. LaLecheur is sustained, aud he
is suspended from all ministerial functions for

Horses vs. Bicycle.
Boston, April .'JO.— Kix eay race for 92000,
horses vs. bicycles, between Charles Issroy
with horses and John 8. Prince, the 20 mile
champion of America and Wm. M. Wood side,
champion of Ireland, on bicycles began today
The horsemen may use as
at the Casino.
many horses as be choseg and the bicyclist* to
relieve each ither at intervals. The race Is to
tie rnn from 2 30 to 10 30 p. m. each day. At
10.30 'lie score stood, horses 170 miles, bicycles
104 miles.

Lynched for Brutal Murder.
Ciiattanoooa, April 30. -A Special from
the government works at Mussel Shoals, on
the Tennessee river, gives an acconnt of the
lynching of Ceorge Ware (colored) who murdered a white boy aged 12 to secnre 812
Alter robwhich the boy had just been paid.
bing the buy he threw him eight times into
the river but the hoy Hwr.m back to shore.
After amusing himself iiy throwing the boy
into the river, he tied him Hnd beat out his
brains with a stone and threw him in again.
A man on the opposite side witnee-ed the
murder, but the river wa3 too wide to make
A description of the
lits presence known.
negro was given the jailor who arrested him.
a
same
Tlie
large crowd of workmen
night
employed on the river Improvements visited
the jail arid demanded tiie prisoner.
Owing
to tiie delicate condition of the jailor's wife at
the time the mob was persuaded to disperse.
Tliis occurred on tiie 2f1t.Ii ioht. K iturday night
tiie
moti again visited the jail, carried tiie
jailor's wife to another linu-e, then took the
prisoner and hung him to •» beam in the depot
building and riddled his body with ballots.
The negro confessed.
a

year.
Mr. LeLacheur then desired to withdraw.
The bishop decided he could not withdraw.
Mr. LeLacheur then positively declared

one

hiu^-

self withdrawn from the Methodist Episcopal
church.
The bishop declared he was still a member of
the conference and amenable for bis conduct.
Mr. .Taques quoted the deejsion of a judge,
that any miuister bad a right to withdraw at
any time.
The bishop sat# this ruling had been tested
aud failed.
Mr. Luca then asked again for bis withdrawal and it was denied.
Mr LeLacheur asked leave to speak aud it
was granted.

The bishop informed hint that lie had no
functions as a minister of the gospel.
Mr. LeLacheur, in his remarks, said neither
this conference nor the Methodist chnrch has
the right to stop him, and he should preach
neat Sunday. He then subsided and was continued iu supernumerary relation.
Dr. S. Allen received a supernumerary relation at his own request.
The committee on Zion's Herald reported
very complimentary resolutions on the paper,
the editor and business management, and the
redaction of its subscription price to $2 a yoar.
The report was adopted.
Mr. Weed, agent of Zion’s Herald, briefly

responded, showing that the religious papers of
this and other States of the same size charge
83, while we charge but $2.30.
Dr. Fowler, Secretary of the Missionary Society, addressed the conference with words of
encouragement iu relation to the action taken
by the conference, increasing its collections 14
per com.
8. F. Wetherbee, chairman of the Stewards,
reported. The report was adopted and the conference mouey

was

distributed.

Amount collected was.$2270
..1220
Paid Superannuates.
•*
840
Widows
"
100
Effective men.
110
Contingent fnnil

pasted providing for ilie orChurch Aid Society for tins
conference to assist feeble churches iu building
or id the payment of debts.
and Ira G.
The resolution was adopted
A resolution

ganization of

Sprague

was

was

a

appointed Agent,

The claims of the Auburn church were eloquently advocated by several tx-p.tsiora.
A communication was received from W. O.

Robinson, of High
church. Auburn, with

street

Congregational

gift of 820 for the
fund for superannuates In consideration of the
Sibbaih services of Rev. C. F. Allen, recently
It was referred to
at High street, Auburn.
a

the stewards of the conference.
Mrs Enel French, of Skowhegan, having
died during this session of the conference, her
appro nation Was left in the hands of the
stewards for discretiouary appropriation.
Resolution* of welcome were extended to E.
M Smith, transferred from the Provide* cConference to the Presidency of the Maine

Wesleyan Seminary, nnrl Cyrus Stone,!) 1).,
from the East Maine to the Maine Conference:
President Smith addressed the conference.
The Educational Committee reported and
the various literary institutions of the conference were represented as in a very flourishing
condition by Drs. Allen, McKeown and President Smith, of the Maine Wesleyan 8eminary.
The report was adopted.
Dr. Magee, of the Book Room in Boston’
spoke in the interests of Methodist liter dine.
A committed.01* the centennial of American
Methodism w-ts chosen, consisting of E. M.
C. E. Allen, the presiding elders, PJaqrtes and .I. J. Perry.
Resolutions of thanks to the bishop for his
presence with expressions of hope that ho may
meet ns again, also to the people of this place
for ihelr kind reception to the conference, and

Smith,

to

the railroads for reduction of fares

were

presented
pa*«ed
Wesleyan Seminary
by a rising vote.
The business being tbroagh the minutes
were read and approved.
The Bishop, after a few remark’ appropriate
to the occasion, opened the “Book of Doom”
and in a lew minutes 120 ministers, “umbrella
and satchel In hand,” took the parting hand,
many of them to fields unknown, some of them
to "die this year on the field of battle.”
Many the pretence of Him who said "Go
the gospel” go with them.
the appointments:
PORTLAND DISTRICT.

The following
11.

J.

CLARK,

are

1’. E.

<!\

O.

mORSE & PINKHAITI
So. i» Exchange St„ Portland.
F.

H. N. Pirbham.

II. Mouse.

aplit_eodlrnAw4tl 7

BALL’S

Jhealthcohsei
f/

SV

Is increasing in populari
ty every day, as ladies lind
it the most cmnfornibh
and perfect Hi hoik corset
ever worn.
Merchant* #a>
it gives the best satisfac
tlon of any corset they ever
sold. For sale by all lead

dealers.
^InK
satisfactory or

Warranton

money

re*

funded.
Price by mail

MOORE & €0.,
UWEN,
i»W
d&w8ui7

strong
Tucson, Arlz., April 30.—There
talk last night of assaulting the jail anil lynching Joseph Casey, who in an uiisnccesslnl effort 1'. eWMIin Irnrn cnstndy, shut and kill* d
The jail
jailor Holbrook yesterday morning.
Casey is in nrisnn lor
is stronglv guarded.
lie has uiarmurder and highway robbery.
iered three men. He broke jail three times
was

before his last attempt.

Business.
Ibe Wisconsin cumber
is estimated
Nkilsvillb, Wls., Anril 80.-It
lias gone to
that about, 05,000 000 foet of logs
Fork of
Cast
the
ou
booms. From Oualaska,
s cut is enthe Black .iver. wtmre the winter

titna'eil a- <10.000,000, hut 35.000.WW
been sent out. On Wedge a Creek 35,000,00(1
been sent
was cut. hat only 50 per cent, have
out

WOODFOBU'K, ME.)

W. F. Holmes.
Baldwin and Hiram II. Chase.
Bartlett and North Conway—David Pratt, dr.
Berwick K. W. Simons.
Middeford—E. T. Adams.
Bowery Beach A. Hatch.
Cane Elizabeth Depot and Knlglitvtlle—M.

Alfred

C.

Peiulexter.
Ca[t« Porpoise—Alvah Cock.
Chebeaguc—True Whittier,
Conway To be supplied.
Ornish I’’. Oroveuor.
Eliot—J. F. Trask.
Falm nth and Cumberland—it. Freeman,
Ferry Village -I. Colins.
Fryebnrg Supplied bv M It. Drocnhalgh.
Oo'odwtii S M lie It. II. Kimball.
Durham, North street-W. K. MarshaT.
Sell o' st-roet—T. F. dunes.
—

Hollis—Suppl ed by S. B Sawyer.
Island Chinch—C. F Parsons.
Kenaebunk—T. P. Adams.
K cone bunk Depot—K. Atkinson.
K ennebunkperP—S. F. Wetherbee.

Falls—A. Turner.
[jittery, 1st Church—A. Hamilton,
2d Church—Perry Chandler.
Maryland RJ 'ge and Uguuquit—S. T. Record.
New field—D. Waterhouse.
Dak Ridge—I. Lord, supplied,
Old Orchard—W. II. II. McAllister.
Portland, Chestnut street—A. McKeown.
Congress street -<1 l>. Lindsay.
'*
Pine street .1. M Williams.
E. S. stackpole.
Faccarapp
Saco-W. F. Ilerry.
Saco erry—J. M. Woodbury.
Shaplelgli, Acton ar il West Newfleld—II. It.
Wardwolb
Moil ill Berwick—E. W. Hutchinson.
South Biddeford and Bitldeford Pool—To be sup-

plied.

South KUot-K. K. Colby.

South tHiidlsh find Buxton <
Wont Kncl—J. Gibson.
W«Kt Scarboro—.J Gobb.
Woodford’s—W. w. Baldwin.
York Go ». <3. Andrews.

L. Bidbe©.

LEWISTON DISTRICT.
CHAS.

nur*
A man named T bite, charged with
del mg and lobbing iu March a money loiter
Berlin.
to
at
death
carrier, has been sentenced

F.

ALLEN,

Andover— Supplied.
Auburn Ira O. Sprague.

AUGUSTA DISTRICT.
AII131, W, POTT US, P. K.
W. Braillee.
Keadtleld— I o be supplied.
East Wilton aud ^ eld—J. R. Masterraan.
Fairfield—J. A. C >r©y.
Farmington—O. Stone.
Fayette aud K««l Divermoio—C. Munger.
Hallowell—K. Martin
Industry and 'stark—I.. P. French.
Kelt’s Illtl and Hcauile'd Corner—J. U. Lapham,
Kingtield, Salem, and Kusli.s Supplied by J. P.
Roberts
Le da— Supplied by J. P. Cole.

Augusta-C.
Earn

Livwm«*r©— W. OinliHui.
Diver more F**ilti and Jay
Mercer aud Fairfield

Urblgu-M

Center—Supplied

Maybry.

King.
by M. K.

E.

M-mmoutk— O.

8, Pillsbury.
Mount V ruon, Vienna and
liolgrade-O. ID
Steven*.
New Portland and New VineyardNew Sharon and Ftirmingtan Falls—U. W. Barlaw.
North Anson and

Madison -D. B. Il«*lt.
North Augusta -To b© supplied by C. A. Laugh

ton.

Oakland and North Sidney To laj supplied.
Ph'llheoml West Phillips—W, H. Foster,
Sko.* U ran—L. li. He&n.
Holon Circuit 'A B. Bartlett.
Stroug and Freeman Center—G. D. Holmes.
Trmi>Te—Supplied bv E. Gerry,
Watervi le— W. 8. Molutire.
" ayus and N-rtb Wayne—To be supplied.
Wiboo-J. M. Frost.
\Y inihrop G. F. Cobb.
K. W. Siui h, president; H. P. Torsey, tiuancial
agent; A. a. Chase, E. A. Robinson, professors iu
Maiue YY’esleyan Seminary mid Female College,
members of Kent’s Hill Quarterly Confer* nee.
J. D Morse, prefers*t in Northwestern University
and Preparatory School, member of Kent’s Hill
Quar erly Co Terence.
Mellien s. Vail mUsionory to Japan; N. C. Clifford, supernumerary conference tract agent; members oftho Monmouth Quarterly Conferen e.

WASHINGTON.
Signal Station Reopened.
Washington, April.iO—Signal service display
station at Highland Lights; Mass.,will be reopened tomorrow. May 1st, and cautionary signals displayed from that point as formerly.
Pacific Bank Dividend.
Comptroller Knox today declared a dividend
of 5 per cent, in the Pacific National Bank case
of Boston, payable upon presentation of all
proper legal certificates.
Mr. Raum’a Successor.
A great many dispatches have been received
by the President recommending the appointment of Mr. Cheslej, Solicitor of the Internal
Revenue Bureau, to be Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
Mr. Cbeeley probably kuows
more about the lnterual
revenue service than
man
hi
the
United States.
aDy
Judge Foiger
said this moruiug that both the President and
himself favored the principle of prom itton
within an office rather than appointment from
the outside. The Illinois Senators will recommend a successor to Gen. Ranm. The President has given no indications of his purpose.
Assistant Commissioner Rogers will act as
Commissioner for ten days.
An Important Decision.
The U. 8. Supreme Court today rendered a
decision In the noted Louisiana admiralty
esse.
In April, 1879, ship Coneinara was lowed by a tag down Mississippi river root New
Oilcans on hor way to Liverpool. She came
to anchor
in the evening and the tog was
lashed to her side. In tho night while most of
the ship’s officers were drank, a passenger on
board was awakened by a smell of smoke arising from fire which had broken out in the
cargo. Hu gave the alarm, aod he and the
aud unaided by officers aud crew of the
The coart holds first,
ship put out the fire.
that this was a aalvage service and that the
passengers on hoard the ship as well ns owner,
officers and crew and passengers of the tug
were entitled to a share in the salvage money.
The award below was 814.198, or !• per cent, of
tho value of the ship and cargo.
Decree affitned with costs of opiuioo by Justice Gray.
In the case of Edward Thompson, appellant
vs. Merchant's National
Bank of Boston, an
appeal Irom the Circuit Court of the United
States for the district of Massachusetts, oil mnlioii of Waller £1 Smith, the animal was dismiset!, the clerk's costs to be paid by appellant. Court adjourned until Monday, May 7.
A Fresh Negro Agitation In Prospect.
Fred Dougl os is at the head of a movement
for a national Convention of colored people to
meet in this city September 24th next. The
object is to secure fair remuneration for labor,
advantages in public schools, civil and political
tug

rights,

protection

and

encouragement in

ex-

ecutive offices aud "the estate of full citizenThis colored agitation is
ship and power.”
the outcome of the recent movement here
against the use of colored men in the departments for domestic purposes.
A delegation
o! negroes had an imerview with Secretary
Foiger on Saturday asking for more appointments. wheu Judge F' lger replied that there
were no vacancies aud that the colored
people
had more offices in that department now than
they would have if the Dices were niatritmted
Tho reply
pro rata aeeotdiug to population
of Judge Foiger was received with Indignation.
■

CALIFORNIA CROPS.
Fine

Prospect for Wheat, and Fruit
Promising the Largest
Crop Ever

Known.
San “Francisco, April DO.—The Chronicle
publishes an exhaustive crop report from all
sections of the State, showing wheat in good
condition; that rumors of damage by the new
grain pest are without foundation; only four
counties report the presence of the grain bug,
and Their damage to the wheat is slight.
The
heavy ruins of last month brought out the
wheat in Hue style, and, though the crop will
not he large, i> will be fully equal to that of
lust year.
The increaso in the acreage ot
wheat may broadly he slated at 20 tier cent.
From all the big wheat-growing counties the
reports indicate more than an average crop.
Tim southern counties > ufTerqd inn-1. trotr the
drouth, hot what they lose ou wheal they
make up in fruit. The fruit crop will be the
greatest ever known in the State.
Napa
County aloneexpecis to make three million
aud
allens of wine.
are
both
Barley
hay
iglit, but thero will be enough to feed stook.
Taken altogether the outlook is good for a
prosperous year to the California farmer.

f

and

was

Kezar

A Desperate Prisoner.

pre.

Rented and adopted.
A resolution of profound respect to Dr. Torsay, of Kent’s Hill, on his retirement from his
thirty-eight years presidency of ‘.he Maine

preach

ter.
South Auburn-Sup by C. M, Abbott.
South Paris and Norway G. D Burbank.
Si uth Watert rd, Stoneham.O istield and Swedeu—
J. H Snow.
West Durham and Nmtli Pownal—A. C. Trafton,
West Cumberland and Duck Poud—Sup. by A. J,

Dearborn.

on sauotiflcation of tho Sabbath
reported and tho report was adopted.
The report on temporanoi and tobacco was
taken from the table, and after discussion it

as

plied.

Oxford and WalekvlUw—0. S. Cummin s.
Paris uml Woodstock Sup. by W. P. Merrill.
lUubmnnd-F. W. smith.
ltumfurd Center, East and the Corner—N. D. Cen-

was

Incendiary Agitators Threaten to 51ow
Dp Brooklyn Bridge.
New York, April 30.—At the Labor Union
meeting here yesterday the proposition to blow
up the Brooklyn bridge with dynamite on the
day of its proposed opening, because the day
being the Queen’s birthday, and because of the

cloths have been selected with superior

judgment,

LeLaoheur
for a Year.

ganliatien

Skowhkgan, April 30.—'While Cyril Carey
of Skowhegau was hunting yesterday IPs gun

RINES BROTHERS

Mr.

was

Accidentally Shot.

GREAT BARGAINS.

Rev.

Batli. Wesley chapel—Amml 8, Ladd.
Bethel—8. Hooper.
Bowdoinham—• Hezelilah B. Mitchell.
Hridgion and Denmark—A. R. Sylvester.
Brunswick—'W. M. Sterling,
Bryant’s Pond—Supplied by G. B.|Han»aford,
Danville Junction—To be supuliod.
East North Yarmou b and Freeport -B. F. Pease,
East Poland and Minot—Geo. Holt.
Gardiner— Israel Luce.
Gorham and Berlin (N H)~H. E. Fosh.
H nr is well and Orr's island—Sup. by D. R. Ford.
Lewiston, Hammond street—U Sanderson.
Lewiston, Park street— F. C. Rogers.
Lisbon aud Sabattus—R. E. Bit Dee.
Mecbanio Falls D. Oburch.
Naples—S. D. Brown
Newry, Upton, Errol (N. ft.) and Megalloway aud
Sandy River- up. by A. H. Witham.
North Auburn, Buoktield and Turner—To be supplied.
N< rth Norway, MftS°u, and Albany—J. K. Bndden.
North Windham, Gray aud Raymond—To be sup.

P. B.

Batii, B<?istreet—W. Si* Jqugb.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.
A Decrease of 93,600,000 In AprilWashington, April 30.—It is estimated that
the decrease in the public debt for April
amounts to about $3,303,000.
This amount Is
accounted for by the fact that large sums have
been paid out during the month on account of
nenslons. These payments amoanUd to about

910,000.

_

Anna Oliver (lives up Her Church.
ltnooKbYN, April 30.—Rev. Anna Oliver,
who established flie Willoughby Ave., Methodic Episcopal Church, preached her farewell
sermon last evening.
Him explained the work
she bad done during the past fisir years, and
said she would not give up ministerial or pastoral work. This summer she will spend In
rest and literary work, and will then start, for
England. Him will travel thence to Italy,
Egypt anil the lloly Land. Next year she will
In
return home to take a church position.
oonvt r at Ion with a reporter Miss
Oliver said
the reason for the dissolution of her congregation was trie oon-reoogut lion of the church oy
the denomination because of its having a
woman for a pastor.
Tile animal Methodist
conference was powerless to recognize her past' rate urnII some action has been taken on the
Hubjeet by the general conference, which will
not meet for a year to oonM.
Him hoped to he
admitted to tlie church as a regular pastor In
the near future, and thought llio advances
made iu the last low years In the recognition
ol woman's work warranted such a belief. The
church edifice, for which Miss Oliver herself
paid, is to be abaudoned, because it has been
bought by a Reformed Presbyterian society.

burning Horself to Death.
Na iivim.k, April 80.—Mrs
Mary IJalarlna,
llio alfe ot Louis Katarina, Is dying In the hospital here, In consequence of injuries received
In a remarkable way. Last Saturday night she
Homed kerosene oil over her clothing, Ignited
it, and Blood upon the floor, regarding the progress of llio flames in the must nonchalant
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TEWKSBURY ALMSHOUSE.

FOREIGN,

Gen. Butler Lecturing the Board
of Health and the Legislature.

Seeking Extradition of Irishmen
in America.

The Governor Wants

Another Alleged

••

the

Sole Control of

Park

Phoenix

Mur-

..

Expenditures.

derer on Trial.

..

..

...

Boston, April 30—The Governor In acknowledging tho consent of the State Board of
Health to lake charge of Tewksbury, has writ-

ten a caustic letter, lu which he says that he
proposes to furnish money to carry on the almshouse until the Legblaturo can make approfor Us support, bat be will neither
priations
furnish it nor
permit it to bo furnished If It Is
to he expended by the present superintendent.
If the Legislature appropriate money
for
Tewksbury bo will not permit any more to be
drawn front the treasury if it is tube spent by
the officials now in office, lie palls the attention of the board to (lie fact that they cun appoltg no officers without his consent, and us lie
has not ooosenied to the appointment of thp
present officials ho does not propose to allow
ui y hills contracted
by them. Referring to the
custom of tho Assistant Attorney General to
sign opinions he suggests that e number of customs which have prevailed may have been distasteful to the people of tho state, and possibly
may have had something to do with the
change of political sentiment.
('lias. Marsh, clerk of the almshouse, was recal ed. lie claimed Ms accounts had been accurately kept, uotwiihs'auding certain apparel discrepancies.
lu correctlou of his previous tenttmoi.y he stated ills ledger wan bought
in 1882. although the first entry therein was
dated July 1st, 1879.
lie has nothing to do
with regard to the history of the inmates; that
is kept by auother clerk. Adjourned.
Late this afterno in Governor Butler sent a
communication to the Legislature relating to
the Tewksbury almshouse expenditures for the
support of which he claims excessive appropriations, oausiderably over $90,009 having been
used up to January 1st, the end of the tiscal
year. The letter concludes with tho following
proposition:
“Under a wise administration $70,000 would
have boon ample tor the expenses of tlie State
almshouse (or the present fiscal year, assuming the same number of inmates as in the last
and that two-thirds of that amount would now
complete the fiscal year. I am so strongly of
that opinion that If the Legislature will make
such appropriations aud'put its expenditures
and care within the coutrol of the executive
and the auditing of bills with the C uttcll, I
would not shrink from undertaking tlie labors
Imposed by such a duty. It at the eud of tlie
year it turns out it cannot be dune it will be
tbe treat answer to any suspicion ot extravaIf it can bo
gant expenditure iu the past.
doue then It will be easy for anybody to follow
the example. If bucIi a course is desirable it
can be easily reached by a single sentence attached to the appropriation bill authorizing
aud directing such control of expenditures us
above suggested.
The board of health, lunacy aud charity met
today at Tewksbury almshouse.
Reporters
were excluded.
Actiou was taken looking to
the preparation of
to the Governor’s
replies
letter of Saturday twliicb was spoken of as discourteous) also his missive of touav. Motion to
supersede Oapt. Marsh by immediate appointment of Mr. Tripp, wag referred to the committee. The meeting was rather unbar mounts
and it is staled one member especially objected
to secrecy as having been ills cause of all unpleasantness now being experienced by the'

ANOTHER VETO.
Butler

Gives the Massachusetts
Legislators a Lesson iu Ancient History
Boston, April 30.—Got. Butler returned lo
tbe House of Representative* a bill entitled
“An set to extend tbe charter of the Oceau
Terminal Railroad, Dock and Elevator Company, and to revive, confirm anil extend the
charter of the Ocean Terminal Railroad Company,” with his reasons for not approving the
same. The Governor recurs to bis veto of a
similar bill f ir the extension of Somerville
Wharf and improvement Company, and pays:
You will remember bow much of tbe time
of the Legislature was consumed in the investigation of the validity of those objections, and
tbe propriety of pas: ngsuch a bill. As an example of the nerers ty for searching examination, tbe considerations of the exigeucy of that
bill extended to an investigation of tbe religious character of the emperors of Roue in thu
OOnmmedInucft time of ecclesiastics and historians and covered m any pages of sacred and
secular history of the conditions of religion
and government of that remote period.
Even with all the care and attention so
properly bestowed upon that investigation by
the Senate, this important fact, hearing upon
the effect of holding land in mortmain, was
not discovered by the Legislature, or either
body thereof, so far as appeals by their official
documents, viz.: that Phillip, the Arablau,
Rome, reigumg
was a Christian emperor of
from the year^if Our Lord 244 to 240, which
would have been discovered, no donht, if Ilia
demands of the public service would have )>erniiied sufficient time to have referred to the
letters ol Origen and the writings of Eusebius
and Jerome, wherein Phillip is alleged to be
highly honored for bis adherence to Christianity, and isstjli d as one "qui primus de regibus Romanis Christianus fait.”
In their necessary haste the Senate was
probably misled by looking after a Christian
empire, which w«s established in tbe fourth
ceutury, and not a Christian emperor who
reigned in the third century.- I hope it may
not be out of place here to observe that I do
not confound Phillip, who baptized the heathen treasurer queen, Candace, with l’hiliip the
I say Jthis to prevent mistakes
Arabtau.
which would be no more palpabie than tnr a
lawyer to confound the Magna Charta of King
Henry, an ac> of Parliament concerning mortmain, wiih tne great Charter of Liberties extorted from King John by his barons.
Referring to the piesent bill he says:
Terminal railroad and dock and elevator
companies have had now three years in w hich
to do something.
They have dene nothing.
The Mystic corporation to which a new tirrn
of existence is given in thi- bill has had more
than thirty years, but have simply held their
laud and waited until they could sell at au
enormous price to a company which must increase freightage to the people |iu pay an in1 fail therefore to
come on the expenditure.
see the claim of these corporations to further
existence.
Sen.

Alleged Malfeasance iu Office.
Hki.ena, Mont., April 30.—J. B. Unibell

and Oan Robertson of the Board of Cmnmissioneis of Custer Cuntv, and G. E. Stillwell,
County Clerk, ousted by an act of the L 'gisture for alleged fraud, have been indicted for
refusing to give up the books and accounts beThis is regarded as
longing to the county.
the opening wedge toward prosecution for malfeasance in cilice, which, it is claimed has
thrown the county S2C'J,0C3 In debt.
Chief
Justice Wade has ordered the County Treasuier to refuse payment of warrants
aggregating
$10,000, drawn by the old Board of Commissioners in favor of themselves and their asso.
elates. These warrants were issued ubeequent
to (lie passage of the act of tlio Legislature deThe old County
claring their offices vacant.
Treasurer was also removed. A new Board of
Commissioners and other oouuty officers were
elected last week.
The Loulaaua Hall Storm.
New Orleans, April 30.—A special dispatch to the Ttines-Uemncrat from Hummotul,
La., says a severe wind and hail storm from
tho northwest prevailed there Saturday evening, doing considerable damage. The colored
was demolished,
Methodist church
trees
were
blowu
down In
uprooted, aud
every direction, fences torn dowu and panes
of glass in almost every house
shattered.
Thousands of dollars damage haa been done to
the farmers, whoso crops were entirely destroyed by the hail, which fell In enormous
quantities, ranging In si?.» from a common
marble to one and oue-half inches in diameter.
Hall could lie picked up Sunday morning one
mile oast of where the storm was most severe.

Keeping the Pennsylvania Railroad Out
of Reading.
Ueadino, 1’a., April 30.—Tho efforts of the
Reading Railroad Co. to keep the Pennsylvania railroad out of Reading took definite
shape today wlioti a number of men employed
by tho former company commenced laying a
track along t lie city front where the PsnnsylFour
vanta company had proposed to enter
hundred feet have already been laid of two
thousand feet which the Reading Company
Intend In lay.
__

_

Fatal Kxploslon In a Coal Mine.
New York, April 20. A dispatch
from
Ashland, Pa., says an explosion this noon
in Keystone colliery killed several miners. One
body lias been taken ont dead aud three others
are known
to have hoen killed.
Three men
have been taken out fatally injured. Several
others were badly bruised
Thoro Is considerable excitement t' ere.
Tho bodies of the victims woro recovered
less than an hour after the explosion. One of
the Injured men will probable recover.
Lynched.

Tucson, Arlx., April 80.—Johu Walsh,

the
murderer of Thomas Galvin, whs taken from
the jail at Lordsburg, New Mexico, yesterday
uud lynched by a vigilance committee.

She resisted anv approach to her till
she was burned from head to fool.
Although
mi ITering acute pain she bears it without Complaining. She became insane two months ago,
after the death of her In11<. child, and this whs
the third attempt at suicide.

Dlsaatroue Cyclone.
Mendkn, La., April 30.—A terrible cyclone
visited this parish 7 or 8 mileN above here on
Sunday. The wind had such terrific force that
not a house, treo or any obstruction is loft.
Nooiio was killed or mortally wounded.

Frost In Virginia.
Ohaniik, Vh., April 30.— Heavy frost and
Ice in Northern Virginia have blighted the
fruit, hui has not Injured the wheat. No corn
have been planted,toe weather having been too
cold mid wet.

Itnltlmoro Methodists Disturbed.

manner

Portland Daily Free* Stock List.
Corseted by Woodbury A Moultor, Inwestmeu
Bankers, Oor. Middle and Exchange Street*.
Offered. Ask.
par Value
Descriptions.
A Former Portlander Shot by Mistake.
114
'*112
8tate olTviaiHe Bond*.
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
..lSKJ
**120
Portland City Bond*, aid K. R.106
Bath City Bond*
••???
11 *•
Bangor City Bonds, 2<1 year*.109
Sunday night last Mr. A. P. Fickett and Mr.
Ill
Calais City Bond*..109
Albert H. Beats, of the firm of Fickett &
d Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 67*6
J?
..170
Canal National Bank.....100.... 169
Beals, spice dealers, on Bread street, Boston
..104
first National Bank .100....163
took the steamer Bristol at New York to retnm
160
Casco National Bask.100.... 108
..120
Merchant’s National Bank... 76.. .118
home.
They took a stateroom together
161
National Traders’ Bank.100.. .169
and Beals gays before retiring, Fickett ft Portland
..105
j
Company.100
63
Portland Gan Company. 60
61
the
window
of
the
stateopened
Ocean Insurance Company ...100.... 108
..HO
Beals asked if it was
room » few inche”.
1. A K. K. It. Bend*. 109
..111
Maine Central K. H. Bond* 7’h.122
safe. Fickett said it was safe, as he had put
123^.
I,eed.~& Farmington K.K.b’ds 100.. ..Ill
.113
the blinds np and he wanted the window open
Portland A Ken. H. K. Bonds, 100... 112
..113
Kumiord Falls A IS it. R. Receiver
to have some air. Beals felt Queasy about the
1st 7s.107
..HO
window being open and woke np several times
Portland A Ogdonsburg It R st, 0*. .106 V4.. 108Vi
106 107V4
1*..
finding the blinds closed and everything all PjrtUmd Water Co., 2*.
.109
107
(t
right. The last time he awoke the blinds
3*.109
.111
and
in
a
few
the
of
»ero open
Inches,
ray
light
which entered he saw the shadow of a man’s
Foreign Import*.
ST KITTS,WI. Schr Xebec-365 pun 15 bbl* 9
bead. Leaning over In his berth he called:
KILLED BY HIS PARTNER.

Baltimore, April 30.—Th# Apostle’s Creed

and lie Psalter worn read with responses at
the Mount Vernon Place Methodist aim roll
yesterday, oafidug much exsiteuiunl and ill
fooling among the Methodists of this city.

Widespread Military

Conspiracy

in Russia.

Curran, Ire., April .'iO.—Two merchants of
this town named O’Keefe and Cann have been
arrested on tbe charge of being connected with
a conspiracy to murder.
Proceedings in Parliament.
In the Mouse of Commons tills afternoon
Mr. Trevelyan,chief secretary for Irelaods stated that lie believed that a wide spread conspiracy to murder existed in tbe courty Clare.
The government lie said hoped to bring? the
euntipiraiora

to

justice.

O'Donnell,

member for Dungarvan accused
Clifford Lloyd, special magistrate, of altering
uiude
on oath.
He asked whether
depositions
tile government would retain him in clHce.
Mr. Trevelyan and Mr. Gladstone both refused to answer O'Douneil’s question.
Mr.
O'Donnell then laid on the table evidence
which h« claimed would sustain bis charge
agdust l.loyd.
HI
Extradition
of
Irishmen
in
Booking
I America.
London, April ftO.—It is stated that documents containing cliargea against a dozen persons now in America who are accused of
murder iu Ireland of Kenny and Barley have been
forwarded to Mr. Mackvllle West, British minister at Washington.
Depositions will be
lodged in cases of five more alleged murderers’
Secret negotiations are now proceeding by the
British and American governments with a
view to the extradition of these men.
The Trials at Dublin.
Dublin, April 30.—The trial of Fltzharris,
known as "Skin tbe Goat;” one of the alleged
principals in the murder of Lord Frederick
Cavendish and Mr. Burke, was begun this

has always slept with one uuder his pillow.
Tbe shooting occurred soon after midnight and
before rounding Point Judith. Beals will have

epics

into the

!

Ory Ccofia Wlawleeale Tlarke*.
ire wholesale price* and
corrected daily by Storer 15roe. A Co., Dry Goode,
Woolent and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Hlddle street:
The

UNULKAI-Kien COTTOne.
{• >avy iw in. 7 V*
a Va mne 7-ft.i«nn
7 Vi ! Kino«-J
Mod. 8ft in.
Kino 0-4.
.23&M
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Med.
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«14
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orders but maintained that in no way did that
Biiss
action make him responsible for them.
believed that the court would instruct the
in
evidence
if
withheld
that
jury
departments
their possession it was the duty of the jury to
assume that these books and documents would
prove facts unfavorable to persons who held
them. The government had not been able to
look at the books. As to the excuse that they
did not wish the government to pry into
affairs not connected with the case it was a
sham aod they knew tt.
Whjhlmd they failed to produce Rerdell’s
account books? Then there was Bosier. After
the failure of defence to call him to tbo stand
it must be assumed that unless lie was able to
fence with the truth he would tiave endangered their case. Of John Dorsey’s letter threatening iierdell with prosecution for forgery if
he harmed the other defendants Bliss remarked that it pnt John Dorsey in a position of endeavoring to compound a felony. Walsh'stestimony could not he suet rad away or discredit
cd because be bad a civii suit against Brady.
Boone had been treated delicately. He did
not lie, like the other government witnesses,
hut was mistaken where ho contradicted the
defendants. Why, he did not know tMr. Biiss
said) nnless Boone knew other facts damaging
to defendants.
A long dissertation followed based npou tbe
tbe
laws
construction to be placed upon
governing allowances for expedition.
Mr. Bliss recalled the fact that Rerdell’s
memorandum contained the name of J. H.
Mitchell. Carpenter remarked there was no
charge against J. 11. Mitchell. Bliss said that
he did not know why the eutry was there, but
it was for something, not for oruameutal purMitchell had been in the court room,
poses
but defence had shown no inclination to call
him. He (Bias-) did not wish to be understood
as
implying any improper transaction on
Mitchell's part, but surely if he had sworn
that he had had no connection with tbe business it would have tended to show Rerdell had
manufactured the memorandum.
Bliss then took up separately a number of
routes stud pointed ont the luaccuracies of
affidavits and the enormous disproportion between revenues and expenses.
lie quoted
Brady’s comment upon the Mineral Park
ronie “a great through route” and sarcastically
observed that it ran through the Treasury.

Adjourned.
INCENDIARISM.

Five Attempts to Burn a Family Uotel In
Boston.
Boston, April SO.—Five Attempts were made
between 10.S0 a. m. and 4.SO p. m. to tire the
Hotel Olendon. a large family hotel In Backbay, All the attempts wero made to different
portion! of the building and the fire was discovered in season In each case. No motive is
known.
_

Balloon Expedition to ‘he Pole.
April SO.—As a result of
London. Out
Comma-dor Uheyne's Arctic lectures a committee was formed here today for the pnrpcas
of organizing a balloon expedition to the North
polo.

tmu
**

Accneed of RapeApril 30. II. W. Love, editor ol llie Rutland Review, was arrested again
tonight on charge of attempted rape on anothniece—aged 11 years.
er little gtrl—his own
Slate Attorney Howe filed capers against him.
lie was held for examination next week In the
KUm of $2000 whtcli was procured.

Rutland, Vt

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

by Justice May.
Attorney-General Brewster

tional

is slek with a
cold.
The Dominion Parliament will he prorogued
on Hie 18th.
The Traveller

says

Lillie

Matchings,

the

girl arrested in Taunton, Mass,, Friday for
larceny from Ihe house of Willard Tripe, of
Taunton, Mass., and who was taken to Boston
only lii years old,
on the afternoou traiu, is
and is well known to the courts. Early in life
in Kittery, Me.,
her
from
home
ran
way
she
went to Newnmtk t and worked in a factory a
f
w«eks,hi r reputation there hel1 g deot edly
onsav -y,

so

much

Liwrenco, Muss.
teenies.

so thrt alio left ami went to
Here she committed various

#23

FiueS-4.21
Fine 9-4.25

#26
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.27V4#32V2

Fine 10-4
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XKW YORK STOCKS.

Missouri Pacific.104%
Wabash preferred. 47%
( Jtnaha common. 49%
Denver Ar K. G.
50%
'ftnatia preferred
Northern Pactic preferred
88%
Northern Pacific common
51%
Pacific Mail
Mo. K A Texas. 30%
I-ouis & Nash.
63%
Central racitlc.
77%
Texas Pacific.
39%
—

—

RAILWAY NOTES.

BOSTON STOCKS.

Flint A Pere Marquette common. 24%
A. T. A S. F. 34
Boston A Maine....161%
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 99
L. E. A Ft Smith.. 25
Marquette, Hughton A Out. common. 60

Maine Railroad Project.

A

At a meeting of the stockholders and directors of the Waterloo and Magog railroad, held
recently, a contract was executed for the rebuilding of that road, 23 miles in length, and
for its extension from Magog to Lennoxville, a

Mexican Central 7s. 72%
New

York Block and tinner .Market.
(By Telegraph.)

New Yobk. April 30.—Money on call loaned
up from 10 to 5; prime mercantile paper at J5A6.
Exchange dull and steady ;at 4.821* &4.82% for
long an<l 4.8524.85*4 for short sight. Governn ents strong and advanced Vs a *4 .State bonds neglected. Railroad bonds strong on moderate volume
of business.
Money closed offerei at 4.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 220.000 shares.
iue following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3#.103%
do
do
do
&s. ext..103
do
do
do
4%s, reg..118%
do
do
do
4%a, coup.113%
do
do
do
4s. reg.119%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%
Pacific 6s. ’95.1*7

distance of 18 miles, thus connecting with the
Grand Trank and International Railways,
The International is already in operation to
Lake Megantic, on the Maine border.
There are at present three gaps to be filled
in a through direct line of railroad between
Bangor and Montreal. The first of these is
the eighteen mils section mentioned above,
the building of which is now provided for. The
second, from Megantie to Greenville, at the
foot of Moosebead Lake, a distance of some 73
miles, is already under construction, and will
be closed by another season
The third, and
last, is the extension of the Bangor and Piscataquis from Blanchard to Greenville, 13 miles,
to be bnilt the coming summer.

The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton. 133%
Chicago & .Alton pref. .138
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy.*.126%

37%

Erie.

Erie pref..
Illinois Central.
144%
Lake Shore.111%
Central. 94%
Michigan
New Jersey Central.. 70%
Northwestern.135
—

STATE

NEWS.

Northwestern pref...151%'
New York Central.136%
Rock Island.123%
st. Paul.103%

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tbe creditors of Mr. Cote, tbs druggist cl
WaterYille, who has gone into insolvency, say
he cannot be found. The creditors have re-

Smta™!*--""::::.™::«£!

*-

California

Jos
The Hancock County Bulletin says;
eph H. Davis, a notorious and desperate character, was arrested Sunday on Long Island, a
small island near Swan's Island. Very few
peisons in this county but know of Hen Davis,
He has been guilty
the Pirate, as he is called.
of almost every crime but murder, and tor
tbe fishermen on
the
terror
of
been
has
years
oar coast from East port to Kittery Point.
He
has stolen boats, anchors, cables, suits of sails
and last spring cleaned oat a fishing station belonging to E. Wooster & Co., of Sooth HanHe was arrested in company of his
cock.
brother Charles Smith, at Rockland, for the
last named crime, bnt escaped from the custoday of the Marshal, and teaching his boat he
put to sea in a living gale and did not retnrn to
the Island until last Saturday or Sunday."
PENOBSCOT

Best A Belcher.
Bodie.
Eureka.
Gould &;Curry.
Hale A Nor cross.
Mexican.
Northern Belle.

Ophir.

Sierra Nevada.
Union Con.
Yeliow Jacket
....

Chicago

COUNTY.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, April 30.—Floor market—ReeMpli

bbls.

'

Market

PORTLAND, Apr. 28.
The mercnandise markets hero continue quiet but
very firm with no material change in quotations,
while at the West prices are generally higher. At
New York low grade® of Flour are scarce aud 5$ 10
better, with cash Wheat Mi@lc higher ami options
l@2e up: at the same market Oats hare advanced
and Lard 10&14 points. At Chicago today Hogs were off 6@lCc.
The
*,

following

are

te-deVs

quotations of flour,

provisions. »c.

Crain.
Flour.
H.M. Corn .ear lots_73
ami
4
60
New
.3
car lots
Corn,
grades.
50®
<g7U
X Spring ami
Corn, bag lots. .75
XX Spring. .6 60(86 60 Oats, car lots. 58
Oats. l>ag lots.CO
Patent Spring
.8 25®9 00 Meal
Wheats
70
OottcnSeed.car lots 28 uo
Michigan Winter straightsB 00®6 BO Co t to u Seed, hag lots30 (HI
Do roller....<S f>0®7 00 SackedHrau ear lot,
23 00
St. tout* Windo hag lots.25 00
ter straight 6 60(86 76
Do roller. ..6 76,0)7 26 Middlings, car lots.25 00
do bag lots.28 60
Winter Wheat
atents.7 BO 8® 00 Rye. 130
Provldonn.
4*ro«tue*.
Pork—
Cranberries, P bbl—
Racks
S4 00a24 50
Maine.... I* 0G®13 00
Capo Cod.16 O0«17 00 Clear.23 00*23 50
2 90® 3 00
Mess.21 00,*21 50
Pea Beans
Mediums.... 2 7 5 a ‘2 80 Mess Beef.. 12 50a 18 00
Kx Mess..13 60*; 14 00
German med'J 25 a 2 30 |
Yellow Kye*3 26®3 60
Plate.16 50® 16 75
Kx Plate. 17 50 **17 76
Onions p bl)l. 3 0O®3 60
Bermuda... .1 7Be}l 90 Hams.
13£13Vfee
Sweet PotatoesS 60«4 00 H ams covered 14
* 18c
Eggs p do*.17® 1 So Lard

Superfine
low

...

—

Turkeys, p lb.24c
Chickens.18® 20c
Fowl.UKgl8o

Tub, |>lb .12**312%*

12V-4^112n*
Pail.12"4(gl3Mj

Tierces..

Creamery.2 3d 26c
Gilt Edge Ver....20 23e Red Top.4 25*4

50

2 l«v*2 30
Choice.18:®20c Timothy
Go^d.15®'l 6c Clover.
Kni«in».
Store.12® 14c
Muscatel.2 00® 2 50
4’hee»r.
London lav*r 2 50,« 2 80
14 Ml *< 16
Vermont
umlura Val.. 1OH4 £11 a4
N Y FacCy..l4Mi«16
% pplm.
Orsn)i<«.
Rating p bbl. .4 00®4 50 [Valencia.7 25*9 00
Evaporated p lb .18 a 19 Florida..4 50* 5 60
1 tried A nples... 8 Vs ®9
| Messina.3 00*3 50
Sliced
.9
®OVh | Palermo.2 75*3 25
l.rmon*.
Nittfnr.
9
Granulated p tb
[Messina.3 00*4 00
Extra C.8Vg ! Palermo
..3 ( 0*3 25
....

—

..

Early Hose, pbush—

Moulton.
...{WtSPS
Maine Central...8.Vo tH>
tlraml Trunk.
85(gl)0
85
Proltflos, Ess torn..
85
Burbanks..,.....,..

Jacksons suit White Brooks.

85
80

Qnetnliotis.
t'hirnao
IVun.vM*, April 80
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph t Jay by Bigelow $ Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland:
tlrimi

Chicago-Wheat.---Corn-Oats.
June.

time. May.
11.80. 110%
10.00. Ill
10.30.. 110%
11.0 ..111
U.3<>.. 111%
13.00. 111%
18.30.. 111%
11.01.. 113
Call ..111%

July.

113%
113%
1135*
113%
113%
113%
114%
114%
114%

'l-t's

114%
114%
114%
115%
115%
115%
115%
115%

Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 5C®3 75; Superfln#
Western and State at 3 80®4 25; common to good
Western and State 4 16®4 60; good to choice
do at 4 GO® 7 25; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25®7 00; fancy do 7 10®7 26;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 15®7 25; common
Patent
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 15 d7 26:
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6t>®6 60: choice
6
Mill
extra
double
extra
do
at
to
60®7 90; City
at5 60®5 85; 700 bbls No 2 at 2 6C®3 76; 900
»0«4
600
low
extra
at
4 16
at
25
3
bblsISuperfinc
a * 30; 600
bbls Winter Wheat extra 4 16® 7 26;
t>300 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 1 6 x 7 90; Southern
10 good to
fiour steady; common to fair 4 3
choice 6 1&§6 85. Wheat— receipts *?,0 u bush;
export* 249,o90 bush; cash %® 1 and options 1®
2 higher; export demand quite moderate with fairly
trade on speculative account, closing firm at shade
under outside rates; sales 3,943,000 bu?h. including 127,000 bush on spot;No 3 Red at 1 18%; No 2
Red 1 22% elev, 1 24.a 1 25 delivered from eler.
122® 122% do store, 1 23% gl 23% delivered
from store; No 1 Red State 1 28; No 1 White do at
1 25 41 26; No 1 White. 8000 bush at 1 16% elev.
Hy* firm: A^rn 7A®77c; Siate at 80c; Canada
« era—cash
to arrive 78®79Hc. Burley steady.
unsettled and %®%c lower; options opened %®
4s lower, afterwaids stronger and reacted %£%,
closing dull %®% under beet rates; trade Is quiet;
receipts 54,462 bush; exports 143,975 hush; sale*
1.386,000 bush, including 186,000 bush on spot;
No 8 at 66% c: No 2 at 67% ®68% c; White Southern 70c; Yellow do 69c; No 2 for April at 67%c;
MayG7%®6:%c closing at 67%e; June at 61%
®66%c,closing 66% ; duly at 67% ®68%e, closing
at 68c; August 69%®69%c, closing 69%c; Sept
7<*%c. Oaia %®% nigher and rather quiet; reocipts 56,786 bush: sale* 631,000 bush: No 3 at
43% a48%c: Whitest 63®53%c: No.2 at 49%
®49%o; White 64®64%c. No 1 at 49%o; White
57c: Mixed Western at 50262: White at 52®67e;
White State at 50®6O%; Mixed 5S%c. Sugar is
steady; refined weaker; White Extra C 7%; off A 8
®8%c; Yellow C 7%o; standard A at 8%£8%c:
cut loal 9%; Coniectkuiers A at 8 7-l6c; powdered
8%®9: granulated 8 11-16c; <■rushed 9%c; Tune*
at 9c. Molasses quiet. Frirolenns-united 89%.
Tnllow firm, sales 130,000 lbs. at 8%®8 9-16.
Fork is strong; sales 140 bbls new mess on spot at
19 S*)£20 OO. 80 bbls clear backs 22 50£22 75JBO
family mess 21 60®21 60;options nmoinal. Lard
IO® 14 points higher and more active, closing with
advance partly lost; sales 67 prime steam on spot
at
11 80® 11 86. closing 11 90 ; | 80 tes city steam
at 11 30; refined for continent at 11 86; 1212%®
12 16 for S. A. Butter is held firm; Western at lo
<12Sc: State 144V6; creamery at 30® 31. cheese
is dull; new 13® 13%.
Freights firmer; Wheat D steam l%®l%d.
Chicago, April 30.—The Flour market is quiet:
Spring Wheat 3 5lX«,5 00; Minnesota at 3 50® 4 25:
bakers at 4 25a5 60; patents 6 OOgT 60: Winter
4 25 ®6 00, Wheat—regular higher at 111% for
April; 1 12 1 12% for May; 1 14%£1 14% tor
June; 1 16%®l 16 for July ; 1 13al 13% August:
No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 1 1%® l 11% ,No 3 at 95;
No 2 lied Winter at l 12® l lx%. Corn generally
higher at 55®55%c lor cash; 55c for April; 55%®
5o%e for May; 57%®67%o June; 5944%
for August. Oats arc higher at 40%c for cash and

extra

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Oral

Live Block Market.

5201 bbls; exports G027 bbls; E®10c higher on
low grades, which are scarce; others unchanged; export home trade demand moderate; sales 18,800

COUNTY.

Hail? V*

May. June.
56% 5754
56%
554*
55%

57%
f7S„
57 * *

May.

40%
40%
40%
40%

55% 57% 40%
65%
65%
55%
65V*

57%
57%
57%
574*

40%
4(1%
40%

40%

July;60o

Vpr l; 40% "o'40% c for May; 42®42%ofor June;
41 %c July; 35c. for August. Rye stea ly at 60%c.
Barley quiet at 80va 83c. Pork is higher; 19 45®
19 50 cash. April and May; »9 62%a19 65 dune;
19 82% a 19 85 for duly. Lard higher; 1167%®
II 70 for cash, April and May; rl 85® 11 87% for
June; 11 05 « 11 97% for July. 11 87% £11 90 for
August. Bulk Moats are iu fair demand, shoulder*
at 8 IK); short rib 10 76; short clear at ll 00.
At the closing call of tho Board this afternoon
May Wheat declined |%c, August advanced %c.
Corn—Mav % and dune % higher. Oats-May and
Pork is
dulv % and June and August % higher.
irregular At 19 47 % for v,ay; 19 67 % for dune;
19 85 July; 19 97 % August. lard declined 2%c.
sr. Louis, April 30.—Flour steady. Wheat higher;
No 2 Red Fall at l 12®l 12% cash; 1 12®1 12%
for May; 1 14®1 14% June; 1 12%£113% for
July; l 10% ®l 12% August; No 3 atl 06% bid.
Pork better, jobbing at 19 60 cash, 19 36 bid May
and June. l>ard is slow at 11 25 bid.
Receipts—Flour 60,000 bbls, wheat 13,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush, rye ,000 bush

barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 5,000 bush
00,000 bush.oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley 000O bush.
Detroit April 30
Wheat is firm; No 1 White
fall cash a: l 05%® l 05% ; May at 1 u6% ; dune

corn

03% ® 1 08%. duly and August 1 10%; No 2
94% : No 2 Red Winter 1 13.
Receipts 13,000 bush, shipments25.000 bush.
New Orleans, April 30.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 9%o.
Mobile, April 30.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands l'%C.
S Ann; Middling
Savannah, April TO.—Cotton
upland* li% c.
is
Memphis, April go.—Cotton Arm; Middling ug-

at 1
at

ands9%c.

_____________

Earsprna

Heeelycl

Blnilroml Iteeeif-t*.
PonTL.v
’>v

33(cars mlsoel

Maine Ooii'vtl
au. < us me

2

3%
4%
3%

Domestic markets.

The Calais Times says that nearly half a million cases of little herring were packed the past
year.(and that the business is growing. The
business was originally started in a small way,
but was not successful until the packers adopted labels printel in the French language. The
trade beiug established, the tendeucv is now
to return to the use of American labels.

I'otilnuil

3%
1%
6%
3%
3%
8%
8%

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago.April 30.—Hogs—Receipts 15,000 head:
shipments 4900 hoad; 5 210c lower; mixed at 7 00
<87 30. heavy at 7 30(27 70; light 7 00®7 65; skips
40026 70.
Cattle—Receipts 6.000 head; shipment* 1,500;
fcteady ;expom at 6 20^6 50.

S1000.
WASHINGTON

Mining Htsrki.

(By Telegraph.)
FRAXCi*eo,»April 30.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Sax

One of the largest retail fur trades that ever
took place in Maine was made at Kineo last
Saturday between Mr. W. F. Kakas of Boston,
and six Indians. Tbe lot purchased consisted
of 120 beaver skins, ten fisher, or "black cat,”
fortv sable, fonr lynx aud a large number of
smaller skins, all taken inside of eight weeks'
The prices paid for beaver ranged from six to
twelve dollars, and for fisher from eight to
twenty dollars; the whole amounting to abont

tlraml Trunk.

thought to bo consid-

Senator Anthony
erably better yesterday.
The Soott liquor hill passed by the Ohio
legislature 1ms been decided to be unconstituwas

'Fioe7-4.19

Mtock llnrkrt.
The
quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.

Fall Riven, April M.~Alfred If. Beals
who shot and killed his partner on the sseamer
Bristol, this morning is still confined in the
Central police station. He is completely unnerved by the unfortunate affair. Hi* wife arrived from Boston this afternoon and has been
with him most of the time. An inquest will
probably he held Wednesday as the men on
the steamer whose evidence will be required
cannot be here until then.
Fickett’s remaids
still lie at tbe undertaker’s rooms here.

flutter.

Three Meu Killed by a Railroad Accident.
Four Worth, Tex., April .80.—A construction train on the Texas ami l’aciflo Railroad
ran Into a steer, tlie concussion throwing two
boa'! oars from the track, killing T. A. Simons, a civil engineer, Price Johnson, hrskeman, and J. T. Boyd, one of the workmen.
Three I rakemen wero hurt but will recover.

'a 18
a 14

®20|

■'Kinett-4..16

Satteens.
fc'10 Cambrics.
Denims.12%&l<SVfc Sfleeias..........
Ducks-Brown 9
%12 {Cotton Flannels. 7oC16
Fancy 12ya£l«% [Twine A Warps 18@28Vfc

HANCOCK COUNTY.

government.
He acknowledged that the Postmaster General had signed a daily journal containing tbe

...lapl

in Boston five

business

nptrftiflwt ,*ggr »fr,\>gfy.tefff*
Co*. Bliss Begins Bis Argument for tbe
Prosecution
WimnUKHi April 30.— In the Star route
address to the
case to-day Mr. Bliss began an
jury on behalf of the government. He declared the defence bad failed to produce any
witne.-ses to contradict those called by ihe

following quotations

Medium*.. 11
Light. 8

years ago.

Kevin, arrested here Saturday on a
charge of being concerned in the conspiracy to
murder, has turned informer.

__

Best.Iff

be tried in the United States Court.
Mr. Fickett, the unfortanate victim, formerly resided in this city. Me was about 35 years
of age, and leaves a widow, and two chiidrei »
a girl of three and a boy five
years of age. He
went

Brig Daisy Boynton-742 empty

MATANZAB.
birds*.

IWIll*.

to

man

The Times' Comments on tbe Philadelphia Convention.
Tbe Times’ editorial says the Irish Conyers
tion at Philadelphia began with a claptrap of
folly and malignity and closed after the same
fashion. The whole scene, it says, would be
painful were it not supremely ridiculous. The
only practical suggestion made by the convention for injuring Great Britain is the advice to
the people of Ireland to buy nothing from England uulcss they are obliged to, It is a confeesiott of impotence when Irish malice is driven
to such a paltry expedient, which, if tried,
would only injure its adopters. The lesson to
Great Britain is to ignore Irishmen and abandon the hope of bringing them to a better frame
of mind by a continuance of unmerited favors.
They have already convinced tbe rest of the
world that they are unfit to have national independence, and they must be made to feel the
strong hand of the law.
Tbe French Expedition to Tonquin.
Pams, April 30.—The national expedition to
Tonquin has produced such excitement in
China that it is deemed prudent to retain sev> rai French ironclads
at Sbanbai and Uong
Kong. Therefore only a portion of tbe squadrun in Chinese waters will proceed to Tonquin
It is expected Cant. Kergaradcc, French envoy
to Auuatn, will be appoiuled Lieut. Governor
of Touquiu, when a protectorate is established
It is stated the French miuister to Pekiu who
was ordered to return home has been
instructed to remain at Pekin until further orders.
More Biotin? at Port Said.
Pout Said, April 30.—Further rioting occurred this afternoon.
A Wide Spread Military Conspiracy In
Bueeia.
St. Pktkesbubo, April 30.—Eight officers)
including a colonel have been arrested on sns'
picion of being connected with the NihilistSixteen officers have a'so been arrested at
Smolensk. It is stated a wide spread military
Documents
conspiracy has been discovered.
were found at Smolensk showing that the coronation of the Czar would he nndistnrbed, but
that something very serious woolu happen immediately after tbe event.

bbd* molasses

ms revolver from under ms pillow, lie bred
and heard something fall. Getting oat of bis
berth he stumbled over a body, and striking a
light found to his horror that it was bis partner u&om he bad shot.
Me at once rang the
bell from his etati room and a steward came to
the room, lfu told hiu story ot the affair to
the officers of the boat, and bis explanation isgenerally credited. Go says he never carried
a revolver nntll after
is marriage when b.®
wife being nervous and afraid of burglars be

morning.
The

tc» molasses to Geo 8 Hunt A Co.
BARBADOKS. Scbr Althea-283 pan 28 bbl* 24
to Twitched, Chatnplln A Co.
SYDNEY-,CB. Steamer Daylesford-1638 ton*
coal to Ryan A Kelsey.
I on ian Kxpsn*.

And Flckett’s voice an“Perley! Perley!
swered: “What's that'/ Beals says ho thought
the voice came from the berth beneath him,
and that the head was a stranger’s. Taking

|Apr. 28.
Uatimad, lor Portland
ndlse, tot concerting

roads 73 cars’mltcellarcous tnere'icndlse.

Warkeh.

(By Telegraph )
P M.-Cotton markst
1 ivertool. April 30-12.80
and free y tmet; uplands f> 11-164:
_Joed demand
sales
hales,
speculation and
12.000
5%d;
Orleans
In buyers favor.
export 2000 bales, futures

•

THE PRESS.
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W© do not read
anonymous letters and communications. '1 he name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispei sable not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of goo-1 faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve comai indications that are not used.

The Philadelphia Convention.
The convention of Irlsh-Americans at
Philadelphia won warm praise for the discretion which governed its proceedings and
the temperance that characterized its utterThe dynamite men were not even
ances.
given a hearing. The resolutions adopted
are a strong indictment of English policy regarding Ireland. The rhetoric of them is
fervid and sometimes extravagant, some of
the sins charged upon the governing country
were committed so many years ago that living men know of them only by tradition, and
some of the complaints made are not founded in strict justice. But Ireland has a substantial grievance against England, and,

smarting

she

as

is under centuries of op-

pression, it is not in human nature that
Irishmen should forget ancient wrongs and
permit England to plead the s'atute of limitation.
The sympathies of Americans must necessarily go out to Ireland. White we condemn
the work and the ambition of men like Uossa
we cannot refuse our approval of the work
and the ambition of men like Parnell. Ireland, as her mightiest champion said, U the
saddest land the sun shines on, and the
greater part of her misery is due to Euglish
misrule. Auy honorable attempt to do away
with the evils inflicted upon her by misgov
eminent, any proper measures to free her
from the tyranny of an alien race and an

unsymphathetic government, must receive
Our nation, born in the
our approval.
throes of revolt, will ever acknowledge the
“divine right of revolution.’’
What effect the action of the convention
will have upon Irish discontent and Euglish
This
stubbornness remains to be seen.
much however is evident: It must necessarily strengthen the arm of Farnell and astonish his foes. English rule has always had
its strongest hold in Irish quarrels; so the
spectacle of all the Irish factions uniting
without distinction of religion or section will
create a profound impression. The dissensions of clans and tribes, of provinces and
counties, are forgotten in the growing feelEngland, confronted
ing of nationality.
with a united Ireland, and the greater Ireland this side the sea, dare not much longer
refuse justice to the people she has so griev-

ously wronged.
Ix the second and last volume of Williams' History of the Negro Race in America, we find the following statements concerning the colored population of the United
States: “During the war for the Union
186,017 colored men enlisted in the service
of the nation and participated iu 249 battles.
From 1866 to 1873, besides the monev saved

banking houses, they deposited in
$53,000,-

la other

the Freedmon’s Banks at the South

From 1866 to 1875 there were seven
Negroes as Lieutenant-Governors of Southern States; two served in the United States
Senate, and thirteen in the United States
House of Representatives. There have been
flue Negroes appointed as foreign Ministers.
There have been ten Negro members of
Northern Legislatures, and in the Govern-

000.

ment

Departments

at

Washington

thirty-five

decade.
were

per cent, during the last
this rate, if the White race

At

not

kept

up

by immigration, the

groes would at the end of

a

Ne-

century outnum-

K"* *♦ v'"

Ax important

constitutional precedent
by Mr. Gladstone. In the
the debate on the Congo business

has been created
course of

be undertook

to submit

to the

House of

Commons the proposed treaty with Portugal
concerning the recognition of her rights on
the great African river. In addition to this
he gave his undertaking to submit future
treaties to the House. Hitherto the Government

has

always

maintained

that

|the

to make treaties resided iu the advisers
of the Crown; in fact this right has been
upheld as one of • most important of the
functions of the Executive. Of coarse, having once acquired the right to discuss trea
ties before ratification, the House will not
be long in securing the right to modify treaties. This occurrence has attracted singularly little notice, but it marks one of the
most important advances made in this generation towards the aggrandizement of the
powers of the Commons.

right

Thb rehabilitation of base ball in pnblic
favor since the beginning of the current season as the great American game has been
very notable, and that this should have been
possible after the disrepute into which the
game had fallen a few years ago shows that
it has a strong hold upon the popular affection. In the meanwhile the popularity of
ericket has not

increased,

if it has not actu-

ally declined,

gilding

off

nlckles

public mind, though the question was
presumably oue which admitted of some legal doubt. The surprising thiug in this
that any one iu the full possession of his senses should he deceived by
that kind of a counterfeit- But great is the
capacity of human gulllbillity. There are
people who are so uusoplilscated that their
credibility Is without limit, and of such Is
the harvest of knaves.

connection is

A correspondent

of

the

Philadelphia

Ledger was at the Ponca agency, Indian
territory, a few days ago, and writes that although but three mouths havo passed since
the school was opened, the scholars have
made good progress hi their studies, notably
lu wrltiug aud spelling. The school building Is the home of 00 Indian children. It is
massively built of brick, being three stories
high, aud surmounted by a cupola, aud, as
it stands on comparatively high ground, it is
a conspicuous laudnuuk for many miles
around.
Tue Hon. A. G. Lebroke has taken the
newspaper jests concerning the act for the
prevention of cruelty to animals most seriously, and goes to the trouble of explaining
those jests away. Flis letter to the Haugor
Whig we repriut this morning. It is another contribution to the humorous literature
provoked by the legislative act.
Under the

in Ohio the committhe Democratic State
convention will have twenty-four bouts for
deliberation, aud the platform will l>o presented to the convention before a single
new

plan

tee on resolutions of

nomination is

naV

[Bangor Whig.)
The Act for the Prevention of Cru-

elty.
Soma Flippant Criticism of the Law of
1883 Disposed of.

Foxckoft, April 25, 1883.
Some weeks since the idea was suggested
in some newspaper that chapter 183 of the
Public Laws of 1883, authorized the destruction of sick or disabled human beings.
Another paper called the act "unique.”
Other journals, in aud out of the State, have
rung various changes. Some three weeks
since I received a letter from a respectable
gentleman, making inquiries. I called his
attention to chapter 36 of the Public Laws
of 1875, showing that the “destruction” section and the “definition” section were both
embraced therein. These sections In this
par.icular were but a transcript of the legislation of 1875.
I could not believe that any editor seriously raised this point. The absurdity of this
attack upon this legislation, however, seems

have been seen by other editors, who
assumed that something “new" had been
discovered. The statute of 1SS3 contains
some “new”
provisions against pigeon
shooting, and some salutary changes in other respects, but it in no way introduced
any
new principle in relation to' the
destruction
of “any animal found abandoned and not
properly cared for, appearing in the judgment of two reputable persons” called to
view the same “to be diseased or injured
past recovery for any useful purpose.” Xor
was there any change in 1883 from the
legislation of 1875, in the definition of the word
not to

animal.

That this statute

might

not be

regarded

as

travesty upon all deceut legislation, might
prima .facie be Inferred from the fact that
the Legislature of 187a was, at least, an average in ability with other Maiue Legislatures.
In that year Hon. Edmund F. Webb was
President of the Senate, in which at the
a

same

time,

as

Senators,

Thomas, Jr.,

was

Speaker

BIJJUUgB

trere
Xathan

of

the

House,

WftTftffyeV

Cleaves, F. A. Wilson, S. D. Leavitt, Llewellyn Powers, and other legislators
of great experience, aud the act was
approved by Gov. Nelson Dingley, Jr.
These sections stood eight years on our
statute books, unchallen ged by all subsequent legislatures, by courts, Judge Goddard reporting the revision, members of the
bar and an intelligent community. These
statements are not given as the sole evidence that the bill is free from the imputation of

are

likely

to be

forgotten

the next.

In Great

Britain the burden continues to be fell year
after year. The present Government has
not been distinguished by economy, and>
whatever the
In

mind,

Government,
studying

when

it is

well to bear
British finances,

Sir John Lubbock’s remark about the last
year to the effect that £22,000,000 “goes to
pay for the wars of the past and £27,000,000
to prepare for the wars of the future.”
St. Lons Globe:

If the Irish-Americans

they call themselves, now in session in
Philadelphia, are really desirous of inflicting
some injury on England for the wrongs done
to Ireland, why don’t they resolve hereafter
to vote with the Republican party in this
country, in favor of a protective policy, Instead of, as heretofore, with the Democratic
party, which is in favor of free trade? England has more to hope from the removal of
as

the tariff on iron than she has to fear from
all Ireland up in arms against her. She can
laugh at the Irish voice so long as she gets
the Irish vote. And every Irishman who
votes the Democratic ticket votes for the
manufacturing supremacv of England.

Pbesident Bkanciiabd of Wheaton (III.)
College denies In toto the statement which
has been published all over the
country, that
he attacked secret societies at a recent funeral service. Ilis sermon, which the report
said caused a disturbance at the funeral,
contained not one word, he says, against secret societies. His statement Is corroborated
by Milton Ford, the father of the deceased
man.

_t___

W. E. Aiken of Winsboro, S. C\, has In
his possession the seal of the Confederate
•'Provisional Government,” which is made
of a round piece of brass having inscribed
around the edge: “Provisional Government.”
“Confederate States of Araenca.” In the
oentro is a scroll, and on it the words, “Constitutional Liberty.” He also has the seal
•f R»« sssfsdirats department of state.

et about

six degrees north of the suutet
COPARTNERSHIP.
point, fifteen degrees west of Jupiter and I
twenty degrees south of Capella. Neptune
is evening star until, tho Oth, and morning
star for the rest of tho month. On the Oth,
at 8o'clock iu the morning, he comes into
OTIOE i» hereby given that the oo-partnemhlp
ll heretofore exfstlug between t.*.e undoraigneU
conjunction with the suu, being tho lirst of under
the firm name of Melaugb & Cunningham,
the four great planets to reach tho goal. He
was dlBHolvetl on the 27th d»»y of April, 1883,
WILLIAM MKL4UGH
is then in a straight, line with the sun and
V. I Ul'NNINUilAM.
the earth, the suu being in the centre, the
faithest from the earth possible, and farther
The business will ho continued bv William Me*
and all account! o£ the late llnu will l»e «et
from the earth thau auy other placet cun be, laugh,
tied by him.
&p24dlw*
his dlstmice being 2,863,000,000 miles. Sat-

Dissolution of

is evening star until the 20'.h and mornfor the rest cf the month. On the
6 o’clock in the evening, he takej
his turn and comes into con Junction witli
the suu. ten days after Neptune. Jupiter is
evening star duriug the month. He Is following iu the wake of Neptune and Saturn
toward the same goal, but is behind them
In the race, Jupiter sets on the 1st. a quarter before 11 o’clock iu the evening; on the
81st he sets a quarter after 0 o’clock. Uranus is evening star.
He has not completed
half his course on the way to conjunction.
He sets on t he 1st at 8 o’clock in the. morning; on the 31st he sets a*, five minutes after
1 o'clock. Venus is morning star aud rises
only an hour and a quarter before the suu.
On the 10th she is iu conjunction with Mars,
but they will ho far apart when they appear
above the horizon. They rise on the 10th
about half past 8 o’clock. Mars is morning
star, rising on ilie 1st about a quarter before
4 o’clock in the morning; on the 1st at a
quarter before 3.
The May moon fulls on the 21st at twentyseven minutes past 10 o'clock in the evening. Tlie waning moon Is in conjunction
with Venus on the 4th, and on the same
morning, four hours later, with Mars, showing how near the planets are to each other.
On the Oth the moon, four hours old, is tu
conjunction with Neptune. On the 7th, at
noon, the one-day old crescent is very near

containing the obnoxious feature

“which authorizes the slaughter of disabled,
enfeebled or aged people.” Aside from all
these, there is no possible way in which,
when the whole act is dewed in the light of
legal construction, a conclusion so absurd
and ridiculous could be drawn, as that the
act of 1883, or its prototype, in this
respect,
chapter 36, Public Laws of 1873, sections 2
and 5, would authorize the taking of human
life.
I do not know by whom the act of 1883
was compiled and drawn, but was informed

fSaturn, being eighteen minutes

I have examined samples

Superior

the

care

statute does not punish a person for doing
what he is thereby permitted to do. It is
only “unjustifiable” acts that are prohibited.
So the law for the
protection of moose, deer
and caribou, is in full force in all its
parts.
Since 1809, Maine has taken high ground
on this humane
subject, to the great credit
of the Stale.
I have written as
though these attacks In
relation to “definitions” had been
seriously
made; but there is no doubt the “knowing
ones” understand their effusions as constituting a rare joke to take root in the minds
of the credulous, who have had no special
opportunity to examine the laws. That the
authors themselves were ignorant in assuming that these provisions originated with the

present Legislature is quite apparent.
A. G. Lebroke.
Truly,
The Planets in May.

The astronomer of the Providence Journal
writes that Mercury will be evening star
next

month, and .that any observer may “see
Mercury” who is willing to take a little

Wo aro row showing
of Infants’ Clothing,

CROCHET WORSTED

JACKETS,
HOSE, BIBBS,
AC., AC.

preparation, composed
Calisaya (or King’s Burk,) the
most valuable species of the Peruvian Bark listed in medicine and

Aromatics forms one of the best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and pro noter
of digesti in it has no eijual and
pirsons recovering from fevers or
will

tlnd

in

invaluable

Price 50 cents for

Wc are

pri'imrcd

PAPER

large

D> APERY

REMEM3ER THE PLACE.

AND

WINDOW

AND

To visit

MILLINERY

>:

r-;'

Blaine, Esq.

of Jas. 0
F. renay,
Rev. E. H.

Rev. C.

Col. Thomas Lombard,
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

We sell

A DAM SON’S
BOTANIC. COUCH
more

other

guppyT
KINSMAN

»

uiar

*

31

SPECIAL

GEO.A.GAY&CO.

Good Local

Agents!

at several prominent points in
this state and New Hampshire.

WORK

FOR

Consisting
in Ail the New

And

a

Shape*

Hats,
and Shade*.

nice assortment of

FhilrireiTs Trimmed Unix, Velvets, Oltoillilll Wilks, Kiltlimit, karrs Ac Flowers
in the Newest Shades; all of which

we offer at
»'«wib> I'rirris. Close Attention paid to doing over old work.

•

the

»

The Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, in 1**2, isMied 258
policies in Maine, about one ft urlh
of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popu ar with the People, ihe
largest financial institu ion of any
kind in this State, and this is a
Rood opportunity for first-class
men lo Income connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

J. F.

ftp2H

eo<12w

for Me.
Manager
ftprU-l

—

AND

NPOItTIKii
A^ent

for Do Pout’s

Spot* lug nml lllnattng,

ALSO

AT

S. II. MKSWORMY,
ap2d

100

JR.,

Exchange St.

_tl2iv

FOR

FRY NG

C. L.

FISH

AND

‘JVl I

S|i2H

egual.

HOOKS,

containing valuable recipes

and instructions how to
OLIVE BUTTER by the Principal of the PhilaMAILED
FREE upon apSchool,
delphia Cooking
use

wan

U023

jtiftcrroiv hutch Kirs honk,
eod70t
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wlioleaiile find

llelitll

CLOTHIERS*.
LANCASTER RIJILRINU.

PortlanD
C.

G. Allen,
f«b2

Market

B. F. Haskell,

II. L. Jonkh.
<1(1m

Hall,

Market

BURNHAM & CO.,

llAt

nEMOVItb T?>

Exchange

ft

DIRK;

“

KIMBALL

Fred M.r timer

NO.

A GREAT

”

March 20.1883.

n.ar21i.Hfl*

53

will hold their

Seventh Annual Ball!

T. FCRBEB, Gen. Snpt
S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent.
dtd

MARKET

—

low (prices at

Samuel Thurston
(No. 8.)

WILL TOU CALL I
noyl*

lilt

.w

CITY HALL.

2 oo

3.50

Friday & Saturday, flay 4 & 5
Mr. M. B.CURTIS
In

leaving town, by giving nottc
office, will be entitled to a proper deduc
our

2nd.
May ap23d

60 cents.

#1.50

customer

We particularly request

INDIAN

TEAMS,

Wednesday,
Tiekets

Customers can commence taking: lee at
any time they desire, and dellTery will
be continued until notice to stop Is re*
ceiled at the office.
Any

and

customers

to

his world renowned characterization

_

SAM’L* POSEN

report

neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; eomplaiuts for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
•prSO
dGw

any

OK

THE

COMMERCIAL DRUMMER
Under the

dU

auspices ot the

BROWN LIGHT ARTILLERY.

Host

This will be positively the last appearance in Aroerc» of Mr. Curtis prior to his
departure for Europe.
Supported by a specially selected company under
the management of
JIB. KDIV.tBR f. StVKTT.

CHAHBEBLI^k\KOISTEO’S
MI

COWJBESS STREET,

Tickets, .50, .75 & $1.00.

Can l*e found a verv flue line of the celebrated Woolens manufactured «t the
large and extensive manufacturing comnan* of F. A. & J. Sawyer, situated in
Hover. Mew Hampshire.
These goods
are known all over the
country to be superior to most, any other make, and the
quality of wool from which they are
made is of the very best. They give perfect satisfaction, and this Isa good
opportunity for any man or boy to secure
for himself a good woolen for
{a new
Spring suit.

Reserved seats will be
sic Store

on

on

sale at

Stales and Hensonaldc

ClIMKLMtM

—

a',a

dtf

Stockbridge’sMu-

Thursday. April 2d.

ap25dtd

■.iflie Women** Fair!
—

IN

AID

OF

SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT

Afternoon and

—

ASSOCIATION, 3

Fanning of

RECEPTION

May

HALL

Admission Free.
—

ALSO

—

CHILDREN’S

Prices.

I
I

PARTY I

CITY HALL, May 3. at 2.30 p. m.
Previous to the dancing, in which all may join
there will be a short entertainment, consisting o
of Queen ami Braiding of May Pole. Also
Crowning
Dri 1 by High School Cadets. Tickets 2.5 cent*. Reserved seals 33 cent*. tor sale at Stockbridge’s. a
dlw

ap27

RAIIEY Si MIES.

FINE
A-rA.

PORTLAND.
dtf

BANJO 2
<Jeo. C. DoMon'i elegant Ran jos
for sale by Mr. F. \\. \YE*M,\UFIH>. a* CITY HOTEL. Also nrl.
vate lessons on the Rnnjo. Apnllratlons must he made at once.
ftP-s<l
,131»

EDUCATIONAL.
Instruction
r

—or—

Retail Store, 43 7 Congress
Street, Farrington Block,

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. MAY | and 2.
~

Tours respectfully,

BIBBER McMANN & CO.
»pr30
ast

\

!

TO

OHI»Elt

our

*-*...

MADE %
—

Pattern Hats and Bonnets
At

in

£a£li8b

ana

CIbu*

leal Studies.

MILLINERY OPENING

the

PIANO and ORGAN

cent*.

PRESLMIPSCOT PARK,

A large and elegant assortment

nstonlslilnety

—

LACROSSE

CO.,

I

•pra

nt

AT

HALL,
Wednesday, May 2nd.

ST.

lO lbs. daily per month,
..
*
••
SO

WHITNEY,

^

ap30dlw

DIVISION NO. I, A. 0. H.

Prim far Familiar u* Oaim.

Exchange Street

PIANO COVERS,

^companied by the celebrated

^

and the stock company. Usual prices.

tion.

A full lucpljr of flio purwt ami belt quality.
"y*In initi*'. Ilnir'a ami iliH r. supplied
monthly or by the seaaon at tbo lom mu*..

BURNHAM & CO.

EE THIS WEEK!

BAKI'I.ETT NisTERs

!

rum papers!

ICE.

.Manager.

The Senator will

Co.,

dtf

Street,

BROOK

THEATReT

LYCEU

_dlw

BROWN.
«ddtr

Square Portland,

ap30d3t

Tickets admitting Gent and ladies 76
Clothing cheeked tree. Music by Chandler.

CO.,

Me.

door.

KEBAUO LAKE AND LONG CREEK

rom papers!
Nos. 11 & H'.l CrosN

at the

CITY

ROM PAPERS!

8 Free Nt. Block, PORTLAND.

Street.

gST'Ticket* to be had

following;

8UC< RB80II8 TO

|RI'lt*l«AN

W a reroom* of

T. F. KEJTIKfl, Att’j at Law,
■&'**

■

—

i3 Cents,
M5

CANADIAN

Corner

THE

Children

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

,,fa,ers I" Timothy, florer, Flax, Hungarian, Millet,
1ol'« Bine Grass, Lawn Grass,
Orchard Grass, Garden,
Flower, Bird Seeds, Jtc

I

11
Mfcili
■

lEUEEMicrir

FOR THE BROOKLYN.

riYHE steamer Phosbe will make trips between
JL Custom House wharf and the wrecked steamer
rpdtf
Brooklyn until further notice.

KENDALL &

ornUw

OYSTERS JVo. 470
Congress St.

has no
f t Is more wholesome and economical
than lara, and Is free from the pungent odor usual
to cooking oils,

plication.

Hotel.

AIM & COMPAAY

OLIVE BUTTER
COOK

BAILEY,
Middle Street
Opposite l'nluinnlfa

As.

ap28

NT the

ATLAS POWDER. CAPS null FUSE.

‘‘

&

STREET,

!•

Powder,

the

AT

Adult-.

inspection.

A.~CAY

—

Baptist Church,
Wednesday Evening, May 2.

Good Returning May 3 and 4,1883,

eodtf

OLOAK8

BY

First Free

3d.

Thursday, May

■Inst received a full llae of Block Jersey Jackets, to which we call
especial alleolion. Persons in search of Outside tinriuenls will do
well to Inspect our stock before buying.
Every garment new this spring, and prices the lowest ever made.
Extra bargains in Jackets from $4.00 to $0.00.

CEO.

CONCERT!

—

WILL BE SOLD

Congress St.

(Between Oak and (freon.)

TELEPHONE NO. 241.
GOODS!
II

OIIHAP !

5c roll
8 and 10c “
10c “
Satina
Gold Bronze for Parlors 20& 25 “

G R AND

—

Tickets to Boston end Return

—

Now is tbe time to Buy an<l Save Money!

Paper

TO

GRIIER'S FULL ORCHESTRA

My stock of Boltons, Dress Trimmings
and Trimming Laces is not equaled by

ooltf

Prank Wmmmi'o Hilli1*, ami Parker’s Mew »’ui|» 4»nn.

Brown Blank
White Back

—

•i

& N If.

FISHING TACKLE
%Vliol« ante nod Vf«

Paper Hangings

Usual prices. Sale of Seats commence* Wednesday May 3.ap30dlw

EXCURSION

D. J. FLANDERS,
Gsn. Pass.A Ticket Ag’t.

FERRIS,

<3r XT uar **

miss A. E. HA It AES.

The Peerless Dramatic Company, led by the
Brilliant Society Artist,

LILLIAN BILLINGS

FRMKOOIDY,
No. 561 Congress Street CLARK k CHAPLIN ICE
Successors to D. W. Clark &

CONGRESS

Daughter,

perfect representation, as

Played 150 Nights in New York.

BOSTON k MAINE RAILROAD

any bouse this side of hew lot k. from
medium to the very finest goods. Every
line is strictly new and the stock is larger in new Spring goods than can be
shown by any other honse in Portland,
combining their new and old stock together, and at prices that merit the clos-

A

icon

—

»pr25_

seem

ELLIOTT BARNES’ Greatest American Play,
ONLY A,

These tickets Till be good on regular trains of
shore dates.

AK8J

makes it

reeu

Brighter, Psrer. Stronger than iiefore.

a

special Attention is called to the elegant Colors, and line wearing quality of
my Infant*', Childrens’, Misses’ and'Ladles’ Hosiery. Mr novelties are from
the leadlur French Hosiery hou*ein >ew
Turk (ity, w ho make a specialty of these
goods and are the acknowledged leading
house f ir correct styles.
These goods

est

responsive chord in every heart that each time it
is

Gen. Pars A

NORTH BERWICK.$J.3o
WELLS. 2.00
KENNEBUNK. 2.70
BIDDEFORD. 2.80
SAOO.
2.80
OLD ORCHABD...
2.90
PINE POINT. 2.95
8CARBORO. 2.95
PORTLAND. 3,00

nostively cannot be found In any other
house in Portland, a- they arecontrolied
in this market by myself. To those in
want and to parties looking for the future It will be a pleasure to show these
good*, as I have the utmost coutldenre
that all cannot f*11 to be folly satisfled
that the stock fulfills the advertisement.

—

Farmer’s

eodtf

499

TBHJ3IPH
THE

OF

AMERICAN DRAMA.
A

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS Reduced Fares

HOME

Bonnots tfc

—

d*t

li

499

GOODS!

Master Traits.

Congress St.

»!>•.*■>___

CLO

ALSO

of

I9IG2VAL

RETURNING,
Leave Bouton, 9 A
M., 12.30 and 7 P. M.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Man»ger.
D. W. SANB< *RN,
LUCIUS TUTTLE,

Tne pleasantest In the cl y. Our Stock of ( arpets
new
Large
Every
Style, quality the best In the world. Prices 5 to 10 per tent. less than any dealer
iu Portland, No trouble to show onr goods.
Satisfaction guaranteed on every
Carpet sold.

Travel in Maine.

to offer 10 Hie
Pnblie, a full line or Slew
and Faith Iona blc

Two N gilts, Way and Saturday Hay 4. & 5.

TRAINS LEAVE
Portlaud. 8 45 A. M., 1.00 P. M.
.9,14 A. *!.. 1.32 P M.
Blddeford .9.19 A. M.( 1.37 P.M.

ROOMS,
is
and
Piece

-TO-

Congress St.,

PORTLAND IHEATReT
Frank Cnrtk.Proprietor and Manager

our new

CARPET

(Manager.

S:wo

ap30

Afternoons,

CEO. II. W'lllTSeV,

ap2Hdtd

SHADES.

__

WANTTE3D

prepared

semblies
Saturday
April 129 and May 5.

EVERYBODY INVITED

Com panY

No. 444

2 2

DECORATIONS.

G. M. BUS WORTH k CO., 501
opto

result of nsing Kathairon.

am now

at.
eodtf

Our growing trade in our Paper Depart meat works to the advantage of
The harmony of a room, of Itself beautiful,
our l urtaiii Department.
may lie marred or destroye
by llie hanging* put at the window. Our
dih ketis hrdly large enough to admit of one dealer’s furnishing a
house or a room entire.
An approa< h to thi* eau lie arrived at by put*
ting into the same hands the selecting of the wall aud ceiling dreorati«-.», the window shades and drapery staff*. We shall keep our stock
full throughout the sea-on iu all these dep .rtmeats,

AGENT

I

TIm* Kink will positively close
for Hie season Saturday, May ft.
Parties wishing to skate should
avail themselves off the few re.
inainiiig sessions.
Juvenile As-

CAPE ELIZABETH. 3.00
HOAKBORO
2.95
W. 8CAKBOBO.
2.90
SACO
2.80
B1DDEP0RD..2 80
KKNNEBUNK..
2.70
WELLS.2.80
NO. BEK WICK...2.36

displayed In this market. Our aim iu selecting these goods has been
collect materials from which to make select! ns fur wail aud
celling decorations from the simplest to Ihe most elaborate. We hare
an ample aud skillful crew of ourowu,
toapplv these goO'lu, all of which
is done under 111 personal supervision of Mr. lioswortli, who is constant!) making this art hi* study. With the above advantage* we feel
foulldent wc eau offer inducement* offeccd nowhere el-e in our market.
It Is a mistake to couclnd« because giving our special attention to a
higher class of work, we do Hot keep t^e low* r priced goods. We hare
as flue a iiu iu the cheaper grades aslu the best.
•

KINSMAN
& ALDEN.

Note.—Tbe Tartaric Acid wag doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Pb. D.
New Yoke, Jan'v 17th, 1881.

HAVING RE-OPENEO MV8T0RE

Train** named below)

follows

lo

GUPPY,

Soivaleut

beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article a'ways
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from fulling
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandrufT and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it n curling
tendency and keeping it in
Beauany desired position.
tiful, healthy Hafr is the sure

on

LAST WEEK!

PORTLAND.$3.00

lo »liow Ihe most extensive retail slock of

HANGINGS

inayld3t*

cents.

3.
Tickets to Boston and Return

ever

The three preparations above
be found at just one place in
the City.

has the endorsement

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,

dren 15

Thursday, May
(Good only

AJKTISTOU^BMEN’T

coma

Sign of the Gold

ENTERTAINMENT.

AND

THE

BOSTON

MERRY, THE HATTER,
■

Alphabet—Roundelay.

Sunday School connected with the 4 Harris
ef the Tleo-infe, will bold a fair in their
Vestry, ( sr. UonurrHuasd India MireeU. on
Wedarxlay nad T hum,lay .Vlav *4 and II,
Afternoon ••nd Evening.
Useful and Fancy
•rticles will be on sale. Also, Ice Cream and other
refreshments. Wednesday evening the members
of the school, assisted by their friends, will present
a pleasing entertainment, 'i bursday evening, members of Congress Square Sunday School a ill render
the pleasing Drama, “Above the Clouds."
Admission. Afternoon, free. Wednesday evening, 15 cts.
Children 10 cents. Thursday evening, k5, Cbil

EXCURSION

A u mi cunnot full to get aulL«<l. A variety of a hundred stylet to select from.
Piue stiff hate. Fine soft hats.
Dunlap A Co.'s, Stetson & Co.’s celebrated huts.
Fine silk hats. Also new silk hat $3.60 and exchange. Cents’ driving gloves aud new
laced street gloves.
Spring carriage robes and gents’ fine hags.

can

‘•Beyal Baking Pander.”

Gentle
Women

d«t
_

FAIR

Merry’s Hats!

237 Middle St.,
»|)2K

Mil-leal

The

dtr

One of

THEM,

Tbs entertainment will be intersperced with Singlug, Kcadi > g and Elegant Tableaux. Frank L. Collin*, Musical Director, Miss Mamie Ingalls, Pianist.
Matinee, no reserved
Music by Chandler’s Band.
seats. Admission. Adults, 15; Children 10.
Evening, Adults 26; Children 15; lieserved seats 36. for
sale at Hto<-kbridge's Music Store, Friday, April 27.
Doors open at 1.30, and 7.0Or Entertainment commencing at 2.16 and 7 45. Bee street programme
fcr full synopsis of play.
ap24dlw

Usual prices. Hale of Seats Friday, April 27.

JUST
NOBBY

WILL CURE
(drama;

EASTERN R. R.

this

bottle.

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Floor
Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cent'
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per ox.
of Powder.

The above shows conclusively that “Cleveland’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It bas also been
analysed by Professor Johnson of Yah ColDr.
Gentb
of
the
lege;
University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens lustitnte;
Wm. M. Habirshaw, F. C. 8.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure arid healthful—HalVt Journal of
Health.

Leaves and Mosses.)

EASTMAN BROS. &

•i<36

of

panion.

(drama)

WHAT

Going may 3, and Returning may
3 and 4, will be sold as

This

au

Jack and tlie Bean Stalk,

ment.

ap25

BIRTHDAY.

100 voices in the choruses.

Sow in Its 10th year of popularity and unprecedented success. Presented here with New and
Picturesque Scenery, all carried by the Manage-

These goods are all of the Latest Styles and
See display in window.
very desirable.

CORDIAL.

preparation

in

City Hall,

GRANDPA’S

Ms delightful creation of Murdock’s charming
backwoods idyl,

(A Symphony

CORPS,

RELIEF

AFTEB>OON mnl EVENING.
Operetta, entitled:

DAVY CROCKETT

CALISAYA

“Royal

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
8tareh
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent
to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per ox.
Powder.

In

—

May Day.

UNUSUAL MERIT,

CUM COMPOUND

other sickness,

At

S**;port«d by a Company of

CLOAKS,

“TARAXI-

A» agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and Quin,
ine. One dose of Elixir Taraiv.
cum will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (ac.
co ding to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bottle of Taraxlenm Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

BOSWORTH

YEAH.

FRANK MAYO,

EMBROIDERED FLANNELS,

of the Blood, and in all tho various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world rcnowed Liebig’s i< xtruct
of Beef, titrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

“Cleveland’s
and

specialty in the line
consisting in part of

a

uy

w

May 1st

The Eminent Actor

BONNETS, DRESSES,
SKIRTS and BLANKETS,

paired nutrition, improvisliment

Tuesday^pril 30, &

IT* TENTH

LACE CAPS,

“Clrtelun<V> gaperior Unking Pavrder.”

trouble.

On the 1st at 11 o’clock in the
evening, he is in conjunction with Saturn,
being about four degrees north of him, and,
If the atmosphere be clear and the
sky cloud*
less, both planets may be scon with the help
of an opera glasB. Saturn is almost
directly
south of the Pleiades.
Mercury Is about
half-way between the planet and the cluster,
and six degrees north of the sunset
point.
On the 14tli, Mercury will set at about 9
o clock, nearly two hours later than the
sun,
and tha observer will find tho beaming plan-

of

Powder”

Baking

of

of the dog. Since 1821, Public
Laws, chapter 4, the cruelly killing of any
horse or other animal has been punishable
criminally, yet during all these sixty two
years nobody has ever suggested that there
was a conflict between these two sets of
provisions, or that one repealed the other. The
owner

The

Monday and

INFANTS’ CLOTHING.

As ii Nutritive to^ie, it would bo
indicated in the treatment of ini.

ELIXIR

CARNIVAL

Frank Curtis....Proprietor and Manager.

*

Baking Powder," purchased by myself Sn.this
city, and I dud they contain:

1821, chapter

out of the enclosure or immediate

PORTLAN D THE AT RE.

& WINE.

The Government Chemist Analytes two
of the Leading: linking Powders, and
what he Duds them made of

statutes.

ny reierence to statutes of

north.

then at a quarter past 8 o’clock
aud under the best conditions of atmosphere
aud sky, planet and. crescent may possibly he
seeu, though the moon travels so fast, they
will then be several degrees apart. On tho
8th the moon pays her respects to Mercury,
ou tho nth to Jupiter and on the 16th to Uranus.
The study of the moon's conjunctions
with the planets affords an interesting us
well as an easy way of Impressing upon the
memory their relative position In regard to
the sun and tho earth.
On the 21st the moon again occults Beta
Scorpii, repeating the phenomenon of the
28th of Feoruary, at a more convenient time
for observation. This is a star of the second
magnitude iu the constellation Scorpio. It is
also a noted double star, the larger component being of the second magnitude, aud
yellowish white iu color; and the smaller
component being of the tifth and a half mag
uitude and of a lilac color. The moon is
just past the full at the occultatiou, so that
nearly her whole disc is illumined. An observer with a telescope that will separate
the star will witness a superb exhibition.
About 11 o’clock iu the evening the larger
star will disappear behind the moon, and
iu less thau a minute the smaller one will
follow. The immersion of the star has
then takeu place.
The occultatlon will
continue an hour aud a half. At half
part 12 o’clock the emersion of the star has
then takeu place, the companion stars reap
pearing on the opposite side of the moon.
The occultation may he observed with an
opera glass, which, however, will not sepa
rate the star into its components.
The
bright moonlight will obscure the view to
the unaided eye.
sets

moon

that the person by whom it was done had
submitted it to able legal counsel before It
was presented to the
Legislature. If the
present Legislature was in fault, it was hi
not correciing an error of the Legislature of
1875. But neither Legislature committed
an error in this respect.
No court that
should ever consider the whole act, wonid
for a moment, listen to the proposition that
such senseless construction
could
be
put upon it. Such proposition does not call
for argument or citation of authorities. The
general and special purposes of the act are
manifest in every section, and throughout,
in language which cannot be misunderstood.
The bill when before the committee was
vigorously opposed by counsel as able as any in
the State, on the sole ground of the
“pigeon
shooting” provision, it being admitted that
the bill, in other respects, was not only prop-

174, section 2; Revised Statutes of 1840,
chapter 40, section 2; Revised Statutes of
1857, chapter 30, section 2; Revised Statutes
of 1871, chapter 30, section 2, it will be seen
that the law, for sixty two years, has
permitted any one to kill a dog found
wounding
or
worrying
killing any domestic animals

Go-Partnership^

BEEF, IRON

ing star
20th, at

ENTERTAIN Mi: NTS._

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

urn

the eminent

were

lawyers, Luciiius A. Emery, John P. Donworth, John P. Swasey, Enoch Foster, Jr.,
aud others, as well as scholars and legislators like Hons. W. J. Corthell, S. A. Holbrook, and many others. Hon. W. W.

and there is evidently little or
chance of its supplanting its less distinguished but more lively rival. The cultivation and enjoyment of cricket requires a deer but desirable.
gree of leisure which the average American
Now an up-river correspondent of one of
either cannot command or is not willing to
j the papers in yonr city has discovered anto
devote
this particular pursuit. Base bal' other mare’s-nest in the
“Act for the prevention of cruelty.” He apparently things
may not be so scientific as the English game,
that this act which was approved March
but it consumes less time, and is in the
9,
1883, repeal- section 4 of chapter 142 of Pubopinion of the majority a good deal better lic
Laws of 1883 which permits the killing
fun.
of dogs in pursuit of moose, deer or
caribou,
Great Britain is troubled with the dis- because the last-named act was approved he
fore the act for the prevention of
to
cruelty,
ease which appears nearly every winter at
wit, on February 24, 1883. But on reflection
Washington—ill considered expenditure of he will see that, both acts took effect on
public funds. But there is an important April 15, 1883, See chapter 251, Pablij
1883. An act has no validity till the
difference between the countries. The Unit- Laws,
full time has expired for it to .take effect.
ed States is increasing in wealth rapidly,
Both acts became law at the same moment.
Great Britain is practically at a standstill.
The words of an act are considered as spokOar recuperative power is so tremendous en at the time when the act takes elf not.
Jackman vs. Garland, 64 Maine Reports 133.
that extravagant appropriations one year
Bat there is no conflict between the two
bo

I

those

the

there are

620 Negroes employed.” They have 14,889
schools, with an attendance of 720,853 pupils. There are about one hundred newspapers in the Union conducted by colored
men.
They now number between six and a
half and seven millions of souls, having increased

with the intent to
humble but useful coins
so
as
five
dollar gold pieces
many
should havo been judicially determined to
constitute the crime of
counterfeiting is a
circumstance which will in no way astonish
That

pass

,

g ran to private pupils by tho

-i. W.
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143 Pearl Street
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CSive your orders early,
some time ahead*
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REMOVAL

n Chadbourn k Kendall
Have removetl from No. 208 to

,tal493 Congress

St.

229 Middle and No. 12

Temple

UIMKVA It I.Of H
“

Portland, April 20, 1883.
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REV. D. W. LELACHEUR.

MOSIO AND

DRAMA.

The Boy of Today.
evening, in Congress Square
Church, Mrs. Mary A. Livermore will lecture
ou the "Boy of Today,” under the auspices of

,!lllmber

Tomorrow

Hia Trouble With the

TUESDAY MORNING. MAY 1.

CITY AND
Otheb Local

[Fob

NEW

Matteb see htmr Paoe.]

found that Rev. D. W.
assigned to Pine street.
charge, there was a full
and everything appeared
the latter part of the

To-OAY

Fair and Entertainment.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Weatbrook Glnghama—Oweu, Moore A Co,
Dry Gooda—Blues Bros.
Molaasea—Twitched, Champliu A Co,
Broke—Horatio Staples.

-Dog.

For Sale—House.

Tailor.

Braman.
M. Dyer & Co.

Special Bargains—J.
Temporary Home—Animal Meeting.
Meeting—M. C. M. Association.
Visit ore—Loring, Short & Harmon.
For Sale—House.
Molasses—Coupons & Tomlinson.
Proposals —Dredging.

To Let—House.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Remnants—Rines Bros.

Owen, Moore & Co. enjoyed waiting upon a
large number of customers yesterday, and sold
a large quantity of goods.
Today they offer a
great inducement for people to visit their store
and select some of the celebrated Westbrook
Ginghams at ten cents per yard.
Choice from Rines Bro’s. immense stock
best prints this forenoon at 5 eta. per yard.

of

House cleaning loses more than half its terwhen you use Pyle's Pearline. Be sure

lors

you are not deceived by the vile imitations
which Rood the market, but see that the name
of Jambs Pyle is on each package,

mayld&wlt
13ict. ginghams at 7 cts., at Rines Bros, toSee their colossal sale advertised today

day.

a

terrible sacrifice.

night long

United Stats Circuit Court.
BEFOBE JUDGE WEBB.

Moyday.—John Lynch, retail liquor dealer withlicense, was ftued $100 and sentenced to thirty
days in Portland jail.
Dr. Robert Cook, s uggltne, pleader! guilty and
out

sentenced to ten

Owing to Judge
mi-sed

days imprisonment.
illness, the jury

Webo's

dis-

was

aud Court adjourned.
Brief

Jottings.

Colder yesterday. Mercury 30'-' at sunrise,
41° at noon, 40° at sunset; wind northwest.

r

The annaal Masonic meetings begin in this
city today with the meeting of the Grand
Lodge. The Masons began to gather yesterday at the hotels.
There have been thirty-eight dog licences
taken out this year- Of these twenty-one have
been taken out this month.
The quarterly convention

of the Reform
Clubs of Cumberland County will be at Gorham village on Wednesday and Thursday, May
9tb and 10th.
The Portland bridge is to be repaiied this
week with Southern pine.
The new fishing sehooner “Solitaire,” of

Portland, launched at Bath a few days since
and Donnell, came up Saturday
night and now lies at Portland Pier.
She is a
vessel of about 90 tons new
measurement, of a peculiarly fine model, and
all her outfittings are first class
She is owned
and will be commanded by Capt. Hanson B.
Joyce, formerly of the schooner Alice. She is
all rigged and ready for sea, and will leave in
a few days for the Sontb.
A May Day Festival for St. Luke’s Singing

School will take place on Tuesday afternoon,
May 1st, at their rooms corner of Spring and

invited.

•

by St.

conferred

A1

names

were

distributed;

this list of officers was forthwith elected without opposition.
In a short time after this, notwithstanding the success of Mr. LeLacheur's

have been an undue
amount of partisanship fer- Mr. LeLachenr
and unpleasant disputes among the members
with relation to his merits and demerits
About a year ago, nearly eighty of the Pine
street chnrch having recaived letters of dis.
missal,meetings were begun in Vanghan street
ward room, under the change of Rev. Mr. LeLacheur. The new society apparently prospered
an 1
a parish was formed with a
legal charter.
appears

to

chapel has since been erected on the corner
Vanghan aud West streets and good sized

NOTE FROM REV. MR. JAQUES.

Opening of New Telephone Exchange.
considerable party of ladies and gentlemen
assembled at the rooms of tbe Telephone com-*
pany last evening about 7 o’clock to witues3
the interesting operation of transferring Irom
tbe old to tbe near and improved switch.
Everything had been so admirably pre-arraug'
A

dressed

ed that in less than three minutes after the
bell bad given tbe signal t* the operators to
leave the old telephone switch and operating
room, they bad taken their proper pieces in the
new and handsomely fitted up exchange,
and
the electric current was diverted from the 400
old wires running to tbe old'switcb, to as many
new points ia the new.
In the new exchange there are twelve separate sections of 40 lines each, placed on three
sides of the large, pleasant room. Tbe switch
presents an elegant, artistic appearance, and
are separated Irom each other by
some
three
feet. With the new switch no conversation

Church of the Messiah.
The members of tbe Church of the Messiah
are indefatigable in their efforts to advance the
interests of the church* and last year they accomplished wonders In regard to the church
debt. On Wednesday and Thursday, afternoon
and evening, of this week, the Sunday school
will hold a fair in the vestry, corner of India
and Congress streets, and offer for sale many
ornamental and nselul articles, together with
refreshments. Wednesday evening the members of the school aDd their friends will Oder a
and Thursday evening
delightful drama “Above the

pleasing entertainment,

Everybody should go.

The Associated Charities Sale.
The sale of garments made by the poor women who have worked all winter for the Associated Charities commenced at 023 Congress
street yesterday and was well patronized. We

hope however that persons who wish for neatly

made dresses, underwear, bedding, or nigh‘
do a rea
shirts will examine the stock and
charitable act by purchasing, thus enabling the

society to render help to the deserving needy
the coming winter. Tbe best of old fashioned
be
can
molasses, and Page’s celebrated candy
found at the store

Semi-Annual Dividends.
The following dividends are payable May 1,
excepting the Boston and Maine, which is the
15 th.
.May
1883.

ballots bearing their

not.

committed
the
investigation of the
charges, decided that the authority of the conference demanded the temporary suspension
of the respondent from ministerial services
aDd privileges.
Upon the announcement of this decision
Mr. L., rather than abandon the work which
for twenty-two years be has so successfully
prosecuted, by leave stated to the conference
that he retired from its jurisdiction.
It is understood that Mr. L. will remain in
Portland and at once organize at Vanghan
street an Independent Methodist Church.
April 30ih.
Parker Jaqles.

ing along the top of a car when nearing the
Boston & Maine depot, and at tbe Front street
bridge in Saco, near Prentiss’ grist mill, he
was struck
on tbe forehead
by a cross beam.
The force of tbe blow laid the scalp open and
knocked him insensible upon tbe top of the
car, where he lay until the tra n was stopped
and he was taken down and helped to a doctor’s near by. The injured man’s name is
Hayes and he lives in Portlaud, where his wife
is lying sick at present. The roof of the car
on which he was walking was flat; had it been
Bioping he must have been thrown off and
likely killed.

Corporations.

Last Fast day, on
the occasion of the annual Sunday school election, a caucus of Rev. Mr. LeLacheur’s friends
was held before the
meeting and a list of candidates prepared. These all belonged to the
supporters of Rev. Mr. LeLacheur and printed
or

was

Serious Accident.
A serious and peculiar accident happened to
a
brakeman on tbe freight train fr >m Law.
rei ce to Portland, which
passed thiough Saco
at 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon. He was walk-

Dividends.
May,
1883.

broken up with it

The action of the Maine Methodist Conferthe late session at Lewiston In the case
of the gentleman above named, having attracted very general attention, allow me t°
say to his friends that no charge of heresy or
of immorality was preferred against him, but
of violation of ecclesiastical polity only.
The “select number” of fifteen to which

second floors have been newly carpeted with
soft, yielding Brussels, new chairs have been
placed in the dining room, the waiters have
been furnished with broadcloth dress coats, the
bell boys have blue suits w th uuiform but-

Capital

c aiming agaiust the “ring” iu Piue
street
church and declaring that it most be broken
up; he didn’t care whether the church was

ence at

walls and ceilings have been newly tinted to
correspond. The drapery and gas fixtures jre
also fresh. The effect of the whole is a fine
The halls on the first and
blending of color.

Names.
of

Street and at his own request was placed
among the supernumeraries.
Soon after this Rev. Mr. LeLacheur was
very ill in this city. When he recovered, it is
claimed by the present members of Piue street
church, he went round among bis friends de-

A

The Preble House.
Mr. M. S. Gibson is keeping the Preble np to
a high standard and
making great improvements. The most noticeable is a new and elegant ladies’ parlor on the first floor. The floor
is covered with a rich Brussels carpet, and the

be

Kev. Mr. LeLacheur’s friends aud Mr. B. M
Eastman those opposed to him. It was expected that the bishop would decide to reiuru
Rev. Mr. LeLacheur, in which
case t e
church made up their minds to make the best
of it; but Mr. LeLacheur was not sent to Pine

street congregation,
ft is reported
that the members of the Vahgban street church
are willing to
follow the advice of Rev. Mr.
LeLacheur in whatever direction it leads.

ban Commandery.

tons, the chambermaids will all
alike with white aprons and caps.

Augusta last year. Dr. C. L. Holt represented

Vaughan

the Lyceum.
Last night a special conclave of the Grand
Commandery of Maine was held at Masonic
Hall for the purpose of witnessing the work of

Temple,

It was agreed to send a representative of each faction cf the church to argue the
case before the bishop aud
presiding elders.
This was done when the conference met at

that he should withdraw from the conference
and continue to preach.
By this he means
that he will
continue in
charge of the

Judge Webb’s

will render the

Amount
May,
1883.

between tbe operators nor walking about will
be ueeessary, communication being bad by tel"
epbone altogether from table to table, and bat
two operators are now concerned in connecting
any subscriber.
By tbe old arrangement four
operators were necessary in every connection;
now all connections on a
given section are
made by a single operator. Tbe change does
not decrease the force,
bat simplifying the
work, enables tbe operator to accomplish ,it
more

quickly
The

while

lessening

the chsrce of

office has 450 annunciators.
The battery room is larger than the old, and a
commodious room for clothiog of the operators has been added.
The exchange now has
800 subscribers and twenty-five are waltlug for
instruments.
It would not be a wonder if the exchange
works hard for a day or two until the operators
have become accustomed to the change, which
is quite radical, bat Sapt. Farnham assures us
that when the operators have
familiarized
themselves with the new manner of working*

errors.

new

and subscribers learn the new plan of keeping
the telephone to tbe ear, it mast prove to he a
great improvement on the old system,
Irish Land League.
In obedience to a call published in the papers of yesterday the members ol the Irish
Land League assembled at the I. A. It. A.
Hall last evening. The meeting was called to
order by Mr. J. A. Gallagher, President of the
League. Mr. Gallagher gave an interesting
description of the conventions recently held in
Philadelphia, to which lie was delegate. In
conclusion he explained the aims and purposes
of the new organization, and read the platform adopted by tho Philadelphia convention.
Mr. John M. Todd followed in an ardent
He denounced Irish landlordism as
anomaly and a disgrace to the nineteenth
century, and compared the straggle which now
convulses Ireland to the slavery agitation
which culminated in the civil war.
On motion of T. F. Sheehan.a committee

speech.
an

City Cs,
’85 municipal
Boston & M» e
Banzor

C^U03Clt.yG8.’
P°87-»llty- 68-’
P(wi-7-H.ty G-8’

60,000

3

3,600

7 000 0()0

4

280,000

302,000

8

3,800

134.000

3

4,086

786,000

3

28,660

Larcenies.
named HenYesterday morning a little boy
whose parents reside at 141 CumE
Loring,
ry
a
nice one,
berland street, left his velocipede,
grocery store on Oxon the steps of Norton’s
into the store for a
ford street, while ho went
the velocifew minutes. When he came out
pede was gone. The same morning painters
of tools,
on
Cumberland street had a kit
brushes and paiuts stolen.

Fields arrested
woman for the larceny of household stuff
Officers

Garland

—

some

congregations have usually been in attendance.
Rev. Mr. LeLacheur having yesterday morn
ing been suspended for a year by the con.
ferenee on account of insubordination stated

illness the case of
Dr. John B. Benjamin indicted f,,r frauds on
the Pension Bnrean, and assigned, as stated
in yesterday’s Press, for trial today, goes over
to the next September term.
Three boys were arrested last night for making noise in the streets, two men for drunkenness and disturbance, and one for assault.
The visiting Masons made the hotels lively
last night, and a number visited Portland
Theatre to see Frank Mayo, and others took in

Clouds.”

of the church*
Several of Rev. Mr. LeLaoheur’s partisans
asked lor letters ot dismissal. A petition was
put iu circulation asking the bishop to reappoint Rev. Mr. LeLechsur as pastor of the
church. It was seen that there was difficulty
ahead and a compromise was proposed and

A
of

Sonth streets.
The usual gospel temperance meeting will be
held at the Mission this evening at 7 3-4 o'clock
Also consecration service at 3 p. m. All are

the Order of the

ord.” The curtain was called at the end of
each act amidst tremendous applause.
The
play will be repeated tonight. Last evening
Glimmer’s orohestra furnished the following
selections:
Ovreture—Triomphale .Herman
Waltzes- Krolls-Uitll klaugo (by request)... I.umliya
Selection ..A ulwr
Waltzes—Brize d« Nult.
Noyer
.Schlacbt
Galop—Her lie Call
ONLY A FARMER'S DAUOHTBR.
The sale of seatB for the performances of Elliot Barnes’s play of “Only a Farmer’s Daughter,” will begin at Portland Theatre, Wednesday. The New York Sun says: “The work is
an excltiug aud continuously interesting
one,

signs

dissatisfaction among

the trouble

thorough built

to

glamour of a dream. All the main natures of
the play brought down tho house as they always do; the meuding of the saddle, the wolves
at the door, and the 'quickest marriage ou rec-

vote was recorded Rev. Mr. LeLacheur
appeared at the door and aud requested that the
fact of his declination be put on record
first;
his request was complied with.
Iu a few days after this there were
of

friends, thirty-one of this faction asked to be
dismissed from the school, and besides,'others
requested letters of dismissal from the church,

by Deering

Owing

year. Remarks were made iu favor of the return of Rev. Mr. LeLacheur, and it was
proposed to take au informal vote to ascertain the
prevailing opinion of the hoard. Rev. Mr. LeLacheur, who was present, arose at this point
and stated that he was
uqf a candidate for
pastor of Piue street church, the coming year;
he then took his hat aud left the room
After
he had gone the informal vote was taken, resulting « in favor of Rev. Mr. LeLachenr aud
l'J against him. It was then
proposed to make
the vote formal which was done. Before the

I

containing many strong diameters, a clear
story, plenty of incldeut, and all tlie Usual incumbents of a successful play, aud Hie various
people eulrusled with pans iu it acquit them-

selves

favorably.”

effected.

the sick

child coughs, when
Adamson's Botanic Balsam would work a
speedy care if only administered.

w <s

DAVY CROCKETT.

Mr. Prank Mayo appeared at Portland Theatre last night in his favorite character of
"Davy Crockett,” and he cast thempell of his
magnetic method over the audience in hisgood
old style.
No stage character draws nearer
nature, In Its freshness aud simplicity, than
Mayo’s Davy Crockett. It appeals to the best
sentiments aud emotions of humanity llko a
reality, and the illusion is as perfeot as the

coming

Stated

All

Eddie Laiscell scored a deoided hit in his contortion act. The new version of "Portland
by
Gaslight,” took the house by storm-Mortimer's exploits on the roller akates and Don
Hatch’s appearance in the new police uniform with club in baud, being especially harpy hits.

year the qnestion came before the ottioial board
as to whom
they should recommend to the
bishop for the pastor during the

Investments—Dwight

and

a

appointed to devise means to form a
League a3 contemplated by the Philadelphia

SAM L

and report to tho com-jiittee when he received
a

reply.

The committee will soon issue a call to all
those Interested and In
sympathy with the
cause to meet for the purpose of
forming a
branch of the National League.

seats

votion to oar

tickets

can

was

Little
F»lr.
The Little Women have
the
following
names to add to the lint of contributor*) to tfceir
fair for the above object, viz:
H. J. Weeks,
W. E Rug*.
E. F. Hutchinson,
E.
Hey Holds,
*1. H. Whitney,
F. Goody,
W. S. Lowell,
G. D. Robinson,
W. E. Norton,
G A. Gas,

A mere sketch cannot do justice to snch a
sermon; snch force of argument, such beauty
of illustration, such tenderness and pathos is
Miidoni found combined with snch grace of
oratory.
was
The
congregational and
Binging
grand, led by a choir, cornet and piano.
At the close of the sermon the following
were ordained
traveling deacons: W. F.
Holmes, J. Frost, J. R. Roberts, C. J. Pearson, T. F. Jones, J. H. Snow and D. It. Ford.

Plummer,

If. K. Kaler,
C. O. Hutson,
W. W. Whipple,
E. A, Marrett,

Kinsman A Alden
Guppy.
E. L. Mi an

wood A Co.
Carter Bros.
B. Greeoongh A Co.
A. T. Hail,
E. F.

Shaw,

W.H Jordan A Co.
A. U. Morrison A Co.

<

C. M. Rice A Co.
A. F. Green A Co.
II. Levasslr,

It will be seen by reference to our advertising
columns that there is no charge for admission
to the fair.
To the party, however, tickets

selling rapidly
although this calls up*
on the same people as the other entertainments
to be given daring the week we think that
while they are meeting with success it will in
noway interfere with this party as it is the
only opportunity given the young people to
dance daring their vacation.
and

are

Casco Street Clmrch Concert.
The grand concert to be given by Grimmor’s
orchestra of seventeen pieces at Casco street

Wednesday evening should be
patronized. The following will be the

church

well
pro-

gramme:
Overture -“l/Etti” .ffolfnaan
Selection "lolanthe"... .Sullivan
Snug—"The Vagabond".
Sir. K. A. Bowdoln.
Dream Pictures.......
Luinbye
..

Fantasia for

Saxophone
Mr.

.Singalee

Louis M. .tones.

Heading.
Mrs. Kmma Wyer Mosley.
(tvfrtnro—"i'oet. and Peasant"..
Soppo
...

Galoubet Polka- Duo for Piccolo and Cornet..
Messrs. Jacotison and Brook,
..Fauro
Song—"The Palms".
Mr. F. A- Bowdoln.
Main Klangn Waltz.
Barlow
Keiiglous Fantasia.Beilinson
Now Buildings.
Kassett & Stevens,of this city, the architects,
havo the contract for the now town hall at
Brunswick, to cost 840,000.
The same firm will design and erect a fine
house for Mr. Chase, of Casco Bank, on the
corner of Clifford and Bowdoln streets.

Personal.

George Warren, a son of llie late Thomas
Warren, died ig an apoplectic fit at his real,
donee on Cumberland street Sunday evening.
He had been out during the afternoon, and ap-

pealed

in

his usual health
ot

A collection of SCO was taken for worn ont
aud widows of the conference.
At 3 o’clock the hall was tilled to Its utmost
capacity to listen to a sermon from Dr. Fowler, chief Secretary of the Missionary Society.
The speaker took hie text from Darius 2-*‘The
stone cot of the mountain thus filled the whole
earth.’’ The first leading thought waa to show
God's plan to regenerate and save the world as
intimated in the first promise God gave to our
Rut the work
race, to the seed of the woman.
of regenerating ideas is the work of ages; it Is
In illustration lie referred to
a vreary process.
the promise of the Messiah to the world. It
took forty centuries to developo the Ideas, and
then, when He came, those who knew the
scriptures and prophecies of tits coming and
character, so little understood tho Idea, that instead of sustaining his claim they caught him
and nailed him on the cross. Ko It has ever
been; it is a weary work to fix an idea fn the
mind of a race and lift It into a higher, purer
life. It has taken eighteen centuries to de.
velopo (lie meaning of the great commission
given to the apostles. So slowly has the idea
developed that to-day, though we have had the
commission eighteen hundred years and have
been acting under it, wo are still In the minority. The “forces of the Gentiles and even their
numbers have not yet been brought In."
He passed to speak of the hopelessness of
What
the heathen world without the gospel
else can lift these nations tip?
What lias
over done It except the gospelr
Even could
they lie saved in the future world without it,
what, would that future world be?
When we
die we take character with usl
What would Heaven he then to the pure?
You aeo then our responsibility. Give them
the gospel.
He mot the oxcuses many offer and passed
to eucouruging marks of sucoess, points to
the triumph of missionary effort, the spread
of Bible truth within tho last quarter of a
century as indications that the day of final victory was near at hand.
aA collection to aid aged and feeble ministers and widows wore taken, amounting to
S534, making the collections for tho day more

preaoliers

largest conference collection
taken in the conference.
The service waBfollowed by the ordination
of J. A. Corey and K. W. Simons as elders.
In the evening a platform missionary meeting waB held. The hall was again crowded
with a deeply interested congregation aDd the
speaking was sustained, and so this day of inthan #84, -tot:

Larceny.
Deputy Marshal Black arrested a man last
night, one of the crew of a coal steamer just
arrived at this port, for the larceny of six dollars in money from another of the crew and a
pair of trousers from a third.

married, but always lived
was 09 years.

only the Extra Bargains

are

20c

l-2c
:{0c
75c
50c

1.2c

Shaves, Augers, &c.

RINES

HORATIO STAPLES.

WE

p. m., the residence of the lnte Joshua Maxwell, No. 11)7 Spring street, a two story wooden
house, with stable in rear; has 10 finished room*,
with gas, Sebago,
large closets, good cellar furnace,
Ac-••
IsOt about S2 feet front by 110 feet deep,
with choice fruit trees,
grape vine*, Ac. This is a
valuable property and one of the best locations in
the city; on line of
Spring street horse cars, and
should attract the attention of
any partial interested In real estate. Sale absolute and without reserve
V. O. HAILEY A
CO., Auclisseert.

ap27

_;d6t
~~

F. O. BAILEY A CO„
Auctioneer* and Comini**lon Merchant*
Mnlrtrsois I* Exct mage Mi.
F. O.

BAILI7,

Mr. War,on never
borne.
His age

wo

think,

ever

terest closed.
The following figures In relation to the several districts of the Methodist Conference are
of interest;
AUGUSTA snriUGT.

Membership—Brobaiiitouora, 833: member
ship, 3,338; deaths, 08; baptism, 143. Churohproperty—Number of churches, 30; value,

0. W. Aixn

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchandise every Laturday, eornmenoing at 10 o’clock a.
Consignments solicited

m.

we are

elegant stock

an

of fine Stiff Hats in ail the
desirable styles and colors.

COE
is

BROS.

oet3dtf

COE
Can show

selling Soft Hats for the

boys for 30c, 40c, 50c, 75c
and #1.00, all good styles,
but odd lots, some worth

m.jl-dlt

eodSt

BAILEY Ac CO.i Auctioneer*
dtd

Valuable Heal Estate on Spring
Street, by Auction.
shall sell on Thursday, May 3, at 3 o’clock,

50c
75c
7c
l-2c
qc
Oc
50c

about to
sell at great sacrifice from usual prices.

brics! Come early, be.
fore lliey are picked over

double the money.

COE
Ladies’ Colored Border Handkerchiefs, to cents.
ladiesHemstitched
Handkerchiefs, 12 1-2 cts , worth 25 cts.
W hite Quills $1.00, worth $1.25.
White Quilts, fringed, 88 cents,
worth $1.00.
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth

$2.50.

5-1 Damask

Napkins,$l-*5,worth
$2.50

lard wide Piloted Dress Cambrics
6 1-4 cts. Al-oa large and choice assortment of New Dress Goods, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notion* Ac. at very
low prices.

J. M. DYER &

WESTBROOK GINGHAMS.

is selling Men’s Soft and
Stiff Hats for 40c, 62c, 75c
and #1.00; these are extra

bargains.

Tuesday. May 1st, we shall sell fifty pieces of the
celebrated Westbrook Ginghams in the newest patterns
at 10 cents per yard.
One case line lileaclied
for 11 cents, at 9 cents per

COE

Cotton, quality usually sold will take the shape of your
head on the conformeter
yard.
and make a good Silk Hat
for
fit.

#3.00,

Owen, Moore <fe Co.

CO.,

has the patent wood excelsior Trunk (which no other
dealer has) also Zinc, Leather and Canvass Trunks.

State, City ami Railroad
FINE

BONDS,

COE

Hew York

SAVINGS BANKS, TRUSTEES and
PRIVATE INVESTORS forwUv.
Corranpandeuce for tbe negeilaticri of eecurlttee
Invited.
Suitable for

has

Boots

B WIGHT* It RAMAN,

F.FJOLLMMCO.,

A SPECIALTY.

60 Slate Street, Boston.

—

DEALERS'IS

fine assortment of
Gloves, in aU colors.
a

COE

—

m»Tl_codim

SEALED

harbors, to

wit
1.- Malden River, tiaesachuaett*, about
enbie Yards of dredging.
2.- Boston Harbor, Mussachnsetts, about
'♦tWe jNirrt* of
4r«4g4aa.

35,000

Specialties:

_got

CHOICE NEW CROP

BarbadoesMolasses.

Fine >.

f, Boots

-AND-

ICHEMICALS.

m

ail

me

leading styles.

Mr

BARRELS.

Seamless Button,
some joints.

no seam across

your

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

311 & 313 Commercial St.

niAyl___dtf

Prescription Department a Specialty and Fully Equipped.

Are
invited
to
enll at
our
new
Con474
Store,
oppo-

—

Now is the Time to Look to Your
Lawns.

THIEJ

Messrs. C. W.

—

city

C.W.
BELKNAP & SON
aia

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.
oodtf
Ip6

coniiEKCiiL st.

»p34_

In order to close out our floods
before the first of July, we offer
ilie entire stock at less than cost
and cordially invite the Ladies of
Portland to give us a call.

dlw*

ill C. 1TI. Association.
of the Maine Oliarttnhle
Mechanic* Association will lie held In the LiMechanic*
Room.
building, Thurtday Eve,
brary
May aid, at T.ao o’clock.
A full attendance la dnulred a* imiiortant busines*
will be brought before the Association
R. B. SWIFT,

Meeting

mayldtd__

Secretary.

Temporary

Homo
for
Wonion and Children.

Tlie Anniinl Dleetinic of tills Cor.
pornllon will he held in the Direr,
of thr Fortlnnd Finitrrnlly, on Wednesday, liny Dili,
INNIi, nt il p.M.
PIAltIA D. 4.0(11.1),
may Id
tors’ room

It_Serrrinry.

ItALLFT, DAVIS & CO/S
Upright

an

M. E & C. A.

Square Piano-Fortes.

59!

Also SCTcral other good manufacturers make, and
several New Stjle Organs.

A. k.

THE

Screens, Harrows and all
the busines*.

appliances for
JAMES it. BAKER,
USA Commercial Street.
iieoeasarv

Term* Cash.

mayldtl

144

dee20

1-2

To Let.

Exchange

ARLES

11.

«tl

lFin© Portrait©

MAPLEJ5UGAR!
the

t- AT-J

H. H. HAY &

Doit Lost.

YSON,
32 Kxohango Street.

majld2w*

House for Sale.
St., formerly oeounled
No. (173

Congress
HOUSE
by Mr. C. A. Lord. If not sold by
II..I.

will be io let.
iiuiyl

May Ttb,

LIBBY.

Enquire of

'Ilf

FRENCH BREAD,
5 o'clock at

Hot eveiy afternoon nt

BLAKIi S
apr28

II

IKKlfiV,

53ii CoiigreM Street.

eodtf

SLIPPERS,

than

Onr

Locality

ever

before.

and Trade denands it

Wc propose to make

a

specialty of

CENTS'

Hand Sewed Goods,
this Season.

We also liave a lull line of dents*
Cloth Top Button Oxfords, and
Ties. If a Lady wants ease
and confort for the feet
let her try a pair of
our Hand Sewed
French Kid
made
Boots,
by Couch Oc
W
toner.
|
On Misscs'and Children’s School
Boots wc think we excel.
Repairing of all kinds done at
short notice.

480

Congress Street.

OPPOSITE PKEBLE llOTSE.
•Pro
eodtf

!

13 MARKET
nmr28

SQUARE.

dtf

We ltnvc received a new lot of
white Back Papers Him we offer
for

10 CENTS per ROLL.
Also Satin and Bronze
same

proportion.

Papers in

SON, Druggists.

■lunclion Middle and Free Streets.,
PORTLAND, MAINE. ooiilm
ap'28

BAIT and ICE.
Nice Lily Pond loo for Fishenneu.

House for Sale.
number 13 Gray

four story brlek bouse,
THEStreet,
between State and bark Streets.
H. M. HA

&

specialty,

Mixed Paints ready for us*. Best White Lead in
market. Colors, Dry and in Oil. Alebastiue for
tinting walls and ceilings. Var nishes, Oils, Brushes,
etc., For Sale By

MAPLE SUGAR!!

K'M

A

a

PAINT !

mayldSt*

RED SPANIEL, white tip lull, white under
hi* throat, short curly hair, answer* to the
name of Copper.
Suitable reward I* olfered to the
Under. (I
\v. MERRILL, Colley * Corner, Falmouth, Maine,
luayldlw*

SHOES

Photographer Reduced Prices.

St.

PortlandL Mo.
JanK
__doodtf

Wllmot

Sis tier
Apply
HALL, Architect, Boyd Block.

BOOTS,

BLAZEN,

Congress St.,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH MOTEL

No.
St., very desirable, eight
HOUSE
Kent
rooms, possession given Immediately.
month.
to CH
50

finer

£AT-

WM. P. HASTINGS’,

F.-KNAI-D’S,

Coni Eslnltlishment For kale.
underrtgeed otTera for sale, for ten days,
hi* Coal, Building*, Seal**, Hrayage Stock,

with a very much

For Sale and to Let.

A Journeyman I’nilor nt

Free, Cor. of Cross M.

season

PIANO COVERS and PIANO STOOLS

WANTED MIIUEDIATELV.

inayhltf

dgw

MILLINERY.

CHAMPLIN & CO.
TWUCHELL,
1___
STATED

OpeninG

& Son

in this
who have used it will testily. Every article of which it is composed is food for grass.
It
also effectually drives earth worms from the Lawns
and likewise kills mess which is often so troublesome in old Lawns, anil positively has no offensive
odor.
It is put up in bags of 10 25, 50 and 100 lbe, the
smallest being very convenient to carry to the Cemetery for dressing burial l^ts or for very small
Lawns. Directions with each bag.
These goods may be found at aU the Agricultural
warehouses and at our store.

(>nality selected, very
tine j for sale low, in
bond or tluly paid.

my

Belknap

Manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Dressing second to none in the world, as hundreds

■n*yl

“Altboil"

at!

We are opening this
Stock of

SHORT & HARMON. SHOE DEALER
LORING,__d4t
CHOICE, NEW
421 Congress St.
Barbadoes Molasses!

A

eodU

for the Season.

BROWN,

site Preble House.

f

apr28

In

VISITORS TO PORTLAND

i
’

W. PIERCE.

nuu-28

G0U8ENS k TOMLINSON,

*i»3 lihds.
88 'Heroes
31 blits,

A.

THE
HATTER
197 Hiddl« Street.

PORTLAND.
F. F. HOLLAND.

trouble-

Fancy Slippers all the leading styles.
Our increasing trade in Fine Goods, compels us
to keep a stock of good- second to no store in Portland, at prices tbal defy competition. Onr motto:
quick sales and small profits. We keep our expenses down and gite our customers the benefit.

moli.

COE,

M1UU1-

CIGARS.

for Ladies* Curaooa Kid Butt' n. We inrtte you
to call and examine our new good*. We keep
all widths from the narrowest to the widen.
We claim to have the bes> assortment of Kid
Boots in Portland; prices from $2.tHI to $3.76.
Our $2.00 Kid Button is very stylish,with workod button holes. Our $2.5 * Kid Button has
French Kid Button price with worked button
holes. We have several styles for $3 00 from
which to select; widths 88, S, M. FFF and DD.

LADIES’

ox.

VA1UUB,

Fancy Article* in Great Variety. Oonfecfectioncry: Cutlery and Stationery. Also a fine line of

tAt|«, —ctaooncr Pau.#r, For Hole by

Sow laiKlitiR

f UM iuuni OUttUB,i>lUBUOB*UU

ery and

LADIES'

TIERCES,

gress Street,

has just received his Light,
Flexible Hats for summer.
Goods delivered free.

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

230 PUNCHEONS,
21

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

Woodntaaaee A Garside’s French Patent LeathFoxed Button, with French Matt Kid Top.
Wo< dmansee A Garside’s Hand Sewed Turns,
in lightweight French Kid. very light
weight
for dress. Woodmanse* A Garside’s French Kid
Foxed, with French Matt Kid Top, all widths,
sixes and half sixes.
er

32,000

8.—Charles River. Massachusetts, about 42,000
euhio yards of dredging.
Persons desiring to make proposals fbr this work
are requested to apply to the
undersigned at this
office for specifications, instructions to bidders, and
the requisite blanks, and such further information
as may be desired concerning the same.
CH Ai$. W, &ATMOAO, Major of Knginecrs.
mayl

23

a

COE

INVESTMENTS.

PROPOSAL- FOB DREDGING.
United States Knodceek Office,
No. K« State Street, Boston, Mass., April lit), 1883.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, addressed to
the undersigned, will be received ut this office,
until 12 o’clock noon on
Monday, the 21st day of
May, 18M3, for Improving the following rivers and

and guarantee

ntayl—dlt

__,'odti

Sunday.

things.”

L. J. P«-.r*l.>s
O, F., Jom A Co.
W 0. Sawier & Co.

fc. Ponce,
Wm. Neuter,
T. P. B»*ais,
M. A. Dillingham,
Marrett, Bailey A Co.
W.M. Maxim A Co.
Smith, Gage A Co.
Curtis. Davis A Co.
Shaw A Coding,
O. M. A J>. W. Nash.
L. A Goody,

on

these things.’’
The context shows “what things, the divinity of Christ, His -edemption mission, HU miracles, teaching, death, resurrection aud ascension. In ascertaining all troth, there are two
n ays of reaching the knowledge we seek, viz,
by reasoning process and by experience. I
test
was shown that experience U the highest
of truth. Does the Christian religion submit
itself to this high test? We shall see.
This was
X, The probability that it does.
shown by the necessity of a religion of univer.
All men have not time or casal adaptation.
pacity for close reasoning—all have time for
experience, therefore it U uot reason though
reasonable. It is not science, tboogh in perfect
trarmonv with scientific facts and discovery.
It is uot pliiieeophy though philosophical.
Experiment has been found the best method
We always seek facts when
in other things.
we desire certainty,because facts lie at the foun
datlon of all truth.
Experiment alone develops facts; all progress In scientific thought
is absolutely dependent on theories as a foundation on which to betid. Is It not then proba-.
ble that God would give us this method of
arriving at the truth in relation to our highest
But it is
interests, our unty and our destiny?
uot for the lear'-er to dictate the experiments
shall
lie
he
seeks
the
truth
which
reached;
by
the teacher (does this and God dictates the
conditions aud the experiments by which we
shall reach truths in religion.
Bepeutauce. prayer, faith are the experi“If ye do this thing,
ments we are to make
His will, ye shall know his doctrine; know
if ye bare passed
to
know
relation
Him;
your
from death onto life.
“We are His witnesses of these things." A
nor
is
it bis
witness does not
guess,
duty to reason. He is not a competent wit
ness unless bo knows facts.
We are witnesses of His resurrection, saw
Him after his death, fell His power to forgive
sin, regenerate and save from the guilt and
love of sin. Enoch, Paul, David and others
bsd this knowledge. How do we know tbie?
How do we know anything? By consciousness
which is the condition of all knowledge.
The Spirit heareih with our spirit. Would you
know? Make the experiments be dictates,
resalts
Then you
test His promt es and see
will know. Thus you bring the whole matthe
truth
and
results
the
within
ter,
promises,
the realm of personal consciousness and like
the apostles become "His witnesses of these

v. omen's

Knight & Howard,

Above

5c
7c
10c
Sc
10c
75,.

bad braises.

half, and by the time of public service the
house was packed, hundreds standing through
the entire service.
Bishop Foss preached, taking his text from
Acts, V, 32—“And we are His witnesses of

elve.
Of coarse this in'
creases very largely the cost of the venture,
especially as upon no account will the Canadians permit the Indians to go outside of their
lacrosse engagement.
The contests between
these two crack teams will be thoroughly in
earnest, as it was in 1878, and matches will be
played “Canada vs. England,’’ "Canada v-.
This will likely bo the
Ireland," &c., &c.
last time tbe Indians will visit England. They
will be under the captaincy of the chief who
was presented to Her Majesty the Queen In
1878.
The clubs leave here Thursday by the steam,
ship Sarnia and it is hoped that having been
induced to play a game at Presutnpscot Park
prior to their departure, our citizens will show
their aoprcciation by liberally patronizing
this exciting exhibition of Canadian sport.
Tickets may be obtained on tbe grounds aud
horse cars will leave the bead of Preble street
every fifteen minutes before tbe gam-, which
will be called at 3 p. m May 2d.

W. K

receiving

ference services were held because of its seating capacity of 3000.
The Love Feast conducted by llev. 8. Allen,
D. D., commenced at 9 o’clock and continued
with an increasing interest for an hour aud a

<

W. S. Bunks
J W Leering,
Falmouih Market.
A. O. Schlotterbeck,
A. L. Milieu A Co.
*
M. A. Bosvrorth,
O. W Fullanj,

of his arms, besides

Sunday at conference is always the great day
It opened bright and beautiful
of the feast.
and at an early hoar multitudes were seen
througiug to the City Hall, where all the con-

ry, made complimentary allusion to its success,
in a speech delivered before the Canadian
riflemen at Wimbledon, a month afier the
teams bad left tbe country.
It has, therefore, been decided to revisit
England with a picked Canadian team from
tbe First Twelves of Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, and Winnipeg Clubs, all of which are
under the jurisdiction of the “National Amateur Lacrosse Association of t'anada.”
A su.
perior team of Iroquois Indians will also be
brought, iu order to show the very best play
a

Accident.
attached to Saunders expres8
away yesterday nfteruoou near tbe

Lewiston, April 29.

purely amateur and national; and from first to
last bore such an irreproachable character, that
tbe Earl of Carnarvon, then Colonial Secreta-

to

■

Flue Fa-

'»yl

horses

The Exercises

each presented to Her
Majesty and received from her hands her photograph and autograph. The enterprise was
conceived in no speculative spirit, but was

crack Canadian T

Superb Stylos:

bargains never known before-in Maine.

Thousands of yards standard quality Spring style Prints at
0,000 yds. Dress Ginghuins, good 12 l'2c qualities, at
“
10.000 yds.
extra good quality. Hue styles,
2 cases Cheviot Shirtings, 10 and 12 l*2c
qualities,
very wide and heavy 15 and 17c qualities,
.“
1 ca>e Ail Wool $1.00 1'aut Cloth, good styles,
2 cases All Cotton 25c Cloth for
•
hoys’ wear,
•
Bv-ks Goods, extra good to wear,
12
?I .1 All
!h!.,'Vi!#]
Wool Light Grey 50c Dress Goods,
...
Ileal $1.00 Dress Goods, stylish colors,
*
Spring Style Paris Dress Goods,
T
!! real 2oc Cotton
1
Satiues, assorted patterns,
12
50 pcs. All Wool heavy and wide Blach Cashmeres,
•
“
1 case All Wool 40 inch 02c
«...
5.000 yds. !10 In. heavy S aud Oc ljnljleached Sheeting, at
«
«
«
foil
30 in. 0 1-2 and 7c
4.000
at
5
«
«
2.000 “
Bleached 7 l>2c Sheetings,
“
*•
“
5.000
10 and 1 lc Sheeiing,
All Linen 20 In. 12 l*2c Crash Sc, or 7 yards for
2.000 «
•

511 Congress Street.

were

as

YVe offer

for bish-

10 1-Q CENTS

Deeds:
Westbrook—John 0. Knight to Richard J.
Leonard, lot of luud.
Rrtdgton—Moses E. WentwortU to Ileury
M Moxcey, lot of laud.
Soarbcro—Dennis Qustln to Fred E. Moserve, lot of laud.

THE METHODISTS.

the expense of the gentlemen amateurs who
After a series
composed the Canadian team
of matches they bad the honor of a command
to visit Windsor Castle, where they played in
presence of Her Majesty the Queen and the

not

EVERY ONE WILL KNOW WHY

Hcduced To day lo

Real Estate Transfera.

IDOWN

F. O.

WESTBROOK GINGHAMS

The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at tbe Registry at

ON

ap20

The l'riec of ilie Elegant

nish choice refreshments. One feature, which
is somewhat novel, will bo a table supplied
with home-made caudles.
As most of the youug misses will appear in
Japanese costume the occasion will undoubtedly prove a very attractive one.

GOODS

MARKED

BROKE!

propose to hold a fair and Japaueso
tea party at State street chapel on Wednesday
The
afternoon and evening of this week.
members of the sooiaty will present for sale
some very choice aud artistic specimens of
their own skill aud handi-work, uud will fur-

oue

organized

possible, as tbe clubs in England are
yet in form to offer a strong opposition

DRY

NKW AI) vliJtT IS EME N TS

They

injured bis eye badly and could hardly raise

at

royal family, and

bte8*^*ul* elders, 81090;

opa^MMOa

Auction.

be obtained at the door.

wagon, ran
Grand Trunk station and when they had proceeded some distance up the street threw out
of the wagon Mr. J. J. Wingate. Mr. Wingate

Lacrosse.
In 1870 fifteen Canadian gentlemen amateur
lacrosse players, with thirteen Iroquois Indians, the originators of the game, visited
Great Britain and Ireland, under tbe auspices
of His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin, then
Governor General of Canada.
This plucky
enterprise, to show the national game of Uanathe soil,

3175;
Jletnbershlp,
'ooal

deaths, 79: probationers,
preachers, 21; churches, 44; value,
8158,400; parsonages, 24; value, 828,750; Hun<tay schools, 57: scholars, 3817; volumes In lib
r*ry, 11,801; whole estimate preachers' sup..

SALES.

Wedces Jay, May 2, at 10 o’clock a. m we
shall sell at shop rear 123 Commercial st:eet,
between Moulton and Central streets, stock and
tools, consists of Turning Lathes, Plainer*. Groovers, Upright Drill, Shafting and Belting, Pump
Tools, about 1,1(00 Ash Planks, (extra seasoned and
wide) together with a general assortment of Block

DISTRICT.

;*•!

gregational church.

Tbe

into the hands of an excellent committee, and nothing is left undone which can
make the performances a perfect sucoess. The
tickets are selling rapidly at Stockbridge’s.
The advertising columns ol this paper aud the
street programmes give a full syuopsls of the
attractions offered.

to

known to

No. 0 Ponce street.

meuts

indigenous

well

Mighty Mites
Is the taking name of a aociety of young girls
and misses oonueoted with State Street Con-

MAY DAY FESTIVAL.

one

too

repeating.

Shooting: Accident.
A boy named John Kaler, aged about 10
years, was accidentally sliot in tbe lag by oue
of his companions while out Maying yesterday. Drs. Mertill and Small were called and
probed for the ball but at last accounts were
unable to flud It. The boy’s parents reside at

The performances given by the ladies of Bosworth Xielief Corps at City Hall, on May Days,
havo always been exceedingly popular and remarkably attractive. They put the outertaiu-

ada,

soldiers is

The Fitchburg Journal says:
"Muohof Mrs. Livermore’s power lies in
her quiet dlguity, Iter
clean-out, ilulahed
enunciation, uud her earnestness in her subject. Her strength is in the fact that behind
the lecturer there Is a true woman, whose
heart is pure and sympathetic, aud whose soul
is in her work.”
The lecture will commence at 7.4/1, aud
need

AUCTION

Block lUnkcrH'ToolN and stock by

DISTRICT.

Membership, 4130. viz.: 533 probationers;
looal preachers, 19; deaths, 112;
baptisms, chll™i*i adults, 177; churches, 37, at the value
oi
8-84,1100; parsonages, 29; value, 835,800;
Sunday schools, 51; scholars, 5000; volumes iu
|*br»rT, 13,014; estimate for preachers’ support,
826,455; sundries appropriated for presiding
elders, 81400.34: bishops, 8197.75.
LEWISTON

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

enced corps of lloor managers.

Monday night.”

McMahon and John M. Todd.
Mr. Gallagher staled that he would immedi-

ately correspond with the National Secretary

mendous. She was a prominent leader in the
sanitary commission, and the story of her de-

PORTLAND

A. O. H.

Siockbrl.'ge’s.

act on

power in the land ou the side of reformatory
philanthropic movements. During the
war of the rebellion, her toil was simply treamt

ol parsonages, 17; value,
sobools, .99; scholars, 2010;

Tbe seventh annual ball to be given b; the
Division No. 1, Ancient and Honorable Hiber.
niaus, at City Hall, Wednesday evening prom,
isos to be as successful as all tbe dances given
by this popular society are. Chandler will fur
nish the musio and there will be au experi-

had better apply in time a*
The Dramatic News says;
“Mr. Curtis is an exceileut actor, whose methods are of the most quiet and effective
type.
He understands it is not necessary to be boisterous iu order to create hilarity, aud tit it Uuf.
foonery is not always fun. His comedy is of
the most legitimate description.
The best of
his work, perhaps, is that it does not go
beyoud
the bounds of naturalness.
There is nothing
which he says iu a tone that might uot be employed iu real life without making its utterrr
to appeaj to be either a lunatic or an ass. Mr.
Curtis was called before the curtain after every

good

secure

the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union.
Mrs. Livermore has justly been a great favorite with the nublic for many years, not only as
a lecturer, but beoause sire lms been aud is a

OF rOSKJi.

M. B. Curtis iu *‘S»m’l of Posen” at City
Hall, Friday and Saturday, and all who would

was

convention. The following are members of
the committee:—John A. Gallagher, T. F.
Sheehan, W. H. Looney, J. J- Lynch, William McAleuey, Peter Fitzsimmons, Thomas

stage-

‘‘Senator Mortimer” saw the act from one of
the boxes, and was vociferous in his
applause.
The new comers, the Bartlett
Sisters, made a
P'!*?aDt Impression In their ballads and duets.

LeLacheur had been
Mr. LeLacheur took
attendance at church
to be harmonious. In

meeting

For Sale—Coal Establishment.

at

put

year Mr. LeLacheur
made strenuous endeavors to raise the church
debt and accomplished a great deal in this direction. Still there were many who did not like
his manner and who were only kept from expressing an advetse opinion to him, by the
thought that he would he sent away at the
close of thejyear.
At the last quarterly church
of the

ENTKKTAIS MKNTS.

Wanted—Journeyman

The new bill at the Lyceum is ouo of the
most attractive that has been presented.
The
first pari, the Grotto of
Nymphs, is oertaiuly
the prettiest scene ever
on that

Two years ago, in the spring of 1881, the
Methodist conference met In Congress street
Methodist church in this city. When the day
came for the appointments to be read it was

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Prints-Rinea Brothers.
Glnghoma- Oweu, Moore A Ce.
GiDgaame—Rines Bros.

Lost

St. Church.
THE LYCEUM.

VICINITY.

AD VEBTIBJb] M ENTS

Pine

,H00:,.„Sun<1“y

officers, 99b. Whole estimate preachers’ supE?J5’„®16>20125; preaiding elders’ support.
8871.39; bishops. 8195.32.

at $2-50 per ton.

MIDDLESEX BANKING

(OMI’ARilf
Middi town, under
Cnnneciicut.
the laws of Connecticut, and

W.

Ileal,
Itnlri

Ap24

Henri, Wnine.

bananasT

ood2v

Incorporated

•ublect to the inspection of the
STATE B INK COHM1SSIONEKS.

cent.

UUARANTEtD
Bper

Received this morning Just 1!|
hunches

nfiiinC

Ripe Fruit.

150 bunches in stock. For sale bj

DURUu

secured b> Hist Mortgage.
Interest payable at
Middletown, or a the Fourth Ntitonai Bauk of
New York
Ifyouwih an Investment, whether
and profitable,
large or small, which will be sa
send for circular giving full information.
codCrn
upr21

Large, all

ison,
RUl&

Blakeman, Taylor,iCo.,prYl
T&Folthwly

J. W.

358P’

LIBBY,

96 *“<**!•

«|J.

TUESDAY

MORNING,

Sch Xebec. (Br) Dunham, St• Kitts,-molasses to
Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Althea, (fir) Crowley, Barbnboes—molasses to
Twitcbell, Champlin A Co.
Sch C V Mmott, Hathaway, Machias—knees to
5 W 8imonton.
Sch Walter C Hall, Libby, Machias for Boston.
*cb Colling Howe, Oxnard, Rockpon-lime to L C
Cummings & Co.
s»eh o it Kimball, Kimball, Rock
port-lime to LC
& Co.
Sou
Marshall, Ellsworth-iron to Itrown

MAY 1.

Magazine Notices.
The four illustrated
the
prose articles and
three poems which are bound together in
the current Monthly Part of The Continent
have called out the best artistic and literary
talent of the day. On the opening page Miss
Jessie McDermott's will-known pencil illustrates one of her own poems under the title
of Grandmother’s Portrait. The design is
aimlrably engraved on wood by G. P. Williams, and is followed by several pages it
quaint drawings from ancient pipes found in
the pre-hlstoric mounds that prove the antiquity of the new world. The accompany,
lug paper is from the pen of E. A Barbir,
and is full of interesting archteologicai lore*
which will no doubt prove as entertaining to
modern smokers as to students of antique
relics. Modern disciples of St. Nicotine
will fiud, a few pages farther on, a poem dt d*
ieated to My Meerschaums, by Charles F.
Lummis, and fancifully illustrated by C. C*
Cooper from flue specimens of modern carv
ing. A Harvest with the Taos Indians pro
serves

the record of manners

which

must

and

Mabel Hall, Hail, Camden—L 0 Cummiugs
•

Jernsha

Sch Manltcu. of Boston. 200 tons, built at Woolwich, Me, in 1849, has been sold to Capt Levi W
Smith, of Vina!haven, at $4,uOO.
FROM MERCHANT’S

EXCHANGE.1
Ar at New York 30th, ship Win H Smith, Bartlett, Bath.
it Philadelphia 30th, brig Fannio B Tucker,

Pure.

Absolutely

at Newport News 20th, sch Hattie S Williams,
Bray, Portland.

America,
inhabited now, as it has always been, by a
tribe of that strange people, the Pueblo Indians. Mr. Henry 1{. Poore is at once artis*
aud author—a happy combination of talent
which the Continent seems to be successful
ly cultivating. Mary Wager Fisher contributes au article-on Delphiue Gay, afterwards
Madame de Girardiu—one of the most gifted
aud beautiful women that ever reigutd by

Port laud bound south.

from

OO.TIENTK

criminating essay, by Frank Willing Leech,
on a subject dear to the heart of many au

—AT

Seldom have the stirring events

preceded the downfall of negro slavery been painted with such dramatic force
and with such keen insight as in these pages.
which

Miss Rhoda Broughton’s powerful story.
Belinda, continues through several graphic
chapters, presenting phases of English soci*
ety which, comiDg from what must Deeds be
regarded as an authoritative source, may act
as a timely counter-irritant upon the pre
vailing epidemic of Anglomania. Among

the short stories, essays, poems, etc., we
note Tbe Colonel, a story by* Harriet Pres
cott Spofford; Won, a poem by Henry A.
Beers; Beside the Ante,” a sketch by Oscar
Fay Adams; A Southerly Rain, by Charles
T. Abbott; A Question of Taste, by Margaget J. Preston; and a very ingenious rhymed
Sestina—one of a very few examples in the
language—by H. C. Faulkner. The same
author

contributes a curious specimen of
story telling under the title of Documentary

—

Hurricane Island.
Cld 28th, schs M K Rawlev, Rawley, Galveston;
F R Baird, Webber, Charleston, (and sailed); Joe
Carlton, Thurston. Saco, (and sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 27tb, sch L A Plummer,
Hawes, Boston.
Cld 27th, brig R W Messer, Brewster. Baltimore.
Ar 28th, barque Arthur C Wade, Sherman Cardenas, schs Louisa A Orr, Brown, Boston; Frank
Norton. Smith, Portland; Nellie Eaton. Ashford,
Calais; Paiker M Hooper. Lane Char esion.
Cld 28th, schs Hattie E Kind, Crowley. Boston;
Anna Wr Barker, Sumner, New Orleans.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th, brig Screamer,
Sinnett. M a tauzas; sch Eagle Rock. Harding, do.
Sid 28th. brig Hattie M Bain, Collins, (from Ms*
tauzas) for Boston; sch Emma Crosby, (from Cardenas) for New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Cld 28th, barque 11 G McFarland McFarland, Port Royal, SC; Mott-H&vea, Collins. Biddef rd.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, barque Jos Baker. Smith,
Laguna 20 days; schs Enierwn Hokes. Mars ton,
Cardenas 15 days: Ada Barker, Edwards. Nueritaa;
Katie Mitchell. Eastman Bath; Peseverance, Willard. Bluehill. Henry Whitney, Westcott. Portland;
Alsska. M c Vi ahon. do.
Ar 29th. schs B F E'arnhum, Conklin,
Minatitlan;
Victor, Coleman. Baracoa. Emma S Briggs. Lewis,
Jacksonville; Charlotte T Sibley. Bartlett, do 14 ds;
C W Lewis, Hupper, Port Royal; A O Groos, Green
law; John Douglas*.Jordan. Baltlm re for Bangor;
Yreka, Falkingbam, Apple Kiaer.NS. Alma. Jones,
Osprey, Crowley, Huoquash. NB; Webster Bernard,
Marshall. Belfast; Fred C Holden, Ginn. Bluehill;
Catharine, Jordan. Ells wo tb; A Hammond, Portland; Czar, Jones, Round Pond; Clio Chilleoit, Full-

a

Wit and Wisdom.

Of

TUB

lll^]pii&^eW811Vn
All of
study of

lie”

Vim.

*"■ *“*

ElXJARTOWN—Ar 27th. sch Elora A Sawyer,
Freethy, New York for Beverly.
t»OSTON—Ar 28th, sch J P Merriam, Tainter,
Bangor.
Cld 28th, schs Geo Walker, Thompson, Machias;
Willie H Higgins Jones for Keonebee, to load for
Washington. Manr Sanford. Brown, and Marv H
Heed, Nickerson. Kennebec; D W McLean, Hallock,
do, to load ice.
Ar 29th, schs F. L Gregory, Peterven, Rondont;
H J Hoiway, Bryant, Hoboken; Sarah & Ellen,
York, do; Lucy Baker. Allen, and Nellie Bowers
Spear, New York; Harriet. Perkins, and Fla villa,
Blake, Kockport; Maria Theresa. Kellock, Rockland; Sarah E; Hyde. Hyde, Friendship.
Ar 30th. schs Fairdea’er Sellers, Castine; Edw L
Warren, Babbidge Winterport.
SALEM—Ar zBtb. sch Sarah Louise, Hickey, fm

at

present are interested in the
Theo-logy. And those who study the
subject are, of course, divinity students. —Boston Post.
ns

Sanford's Ginger for health.
When the Lroqnois Club of Chicago gives
another banquet they will probably go in for

protection—against Carter Harrison.—Cincin-

nati

Saturday Night.

MOON MADE OF GREEN CHEESE ?
That is one of the things we know very little
about. So also about the mania the moos;
we know hardly anything of him.
But we do,
that if the man in the moon or any other man,
partakes too freely of green cheese or any
other indigestible article of diet, be will have
dyspepsia and bowel tionbles. And we know
that the way to get rid of such is to take Prbry Davis’s Pain Killer.

Calais for Fal mouth.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27tb, sch
ford. Wareham for Belfast.

NEWBURYPORT-Ar 27th, sch Silver Spray,

Clay, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27tb, schs Lucinda G Potter,
Potter, Philadelphia; Wm Slater. Williams, Eliza
betbport; Princeton, Jobnsou. Amboy.
Ar 18tb, seb Alice Montgomery, Lavender, from
Pensacola; Mary B Rogers, Knight, Hoboken for
Dover.

MILLBRIDGE—Ar 23, sch Addie J, Ward, Tort-

land.
Sid

Judge Gresham is shortly to return to IndiThis will give the judge’s fellow citizens
an excellent opportunity to borrow some post*
age stamps.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

ssutd I

purpose of double tracking aud other
permanent Improvements, limited toS3 OOM.OOO,
aud subject to a ttrst mortgage of $10,('00,000,
covering a property valued at $50/ 00,000.
The Bomis are in $1000 pieces, and may be either
coupon or registered. Interest payable first day of
February and August.
Tho State Treasurer of Massachusetts bolds, as an
investment of State Funds, $1,737 tK 0 of these
Second Mortgage Bends.

H e hare carc/ut!y examined this property and the
tecarety corer, d by the mortgage, and hart uu kesitatiou in recommending the Bonds as a m/e and secure investment.

ingway, Rosario.

absolutely

Ayres.

Sid fm Accapulco Apl
toria. BO.
At Vera Crux Apl 18,

gins,

The Bomis

ready

immediate delivery, and
prepared to receive subscriptions for tho
the
above, reserving
right to rdvance tho

same as

price

WALLPAPERS
Spring Opening.

In Belfast, April 14, Frank H. Smith and Mary F.
Whalen.
In Belfast. April 22. Fred E. Avery of Lawrence,
Mass., «md Nellie J. McUrillis or Belfast.
In Benton Harbor, Micb.. April 14, Law ence S.
Hoadley of Indlanna, and Fannie A. Libby of Gor-

We are prepared to show at our
new store a fln*> and
complete as
sortment of Wall Papers.
All
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner b>
competent workmen. Estimates
and samples gladlj furnished.

ham.

DEATHS
In this city, April 29, Miss Eunice Hanson, aged
90 years.
[Prayers this Tuesday forenoon at 10 o’clock, at
No, 8ti State street.]
In Buxton, April 29, Stephen Watson, aged 75

L0RING, SHORT & HARMON

years.

2Va o'clock

at bis late residence.
In Boston. April 2B, very snddenly, Arthur Willilam Hobart, President of the Dwelling House Insurance Company.

Opposite Preble House,
474

XST The funeral service of the late William
Creary will take place this Tuesday afternoon at
2.30 o’clock, at his late residence, No. 30 Newbury

marlfl

street.

WOt

FROM

May
New York..Rotterdam.. May
New York. Bremen- May

Maas..
Rhein
State of Nevada... .New York

mt<J3m

are

for

UTUHX NATIONAL BANK.
Cor, Watei & Congress sts.,
BOSTON.

»prlS

dim

on

J'ortlund, good trade and increasing husIiicsn. Bensons for selling will be satis*
factorlly explained to purchaser. Ad*
dre*s “A. B.” Box 1035 1'ortluiid, Me.
uprtl

IN

I'ni

a great bargain.
.Situated on tbe line of the
P At O. B. U., thirty miles fruin Portland.
Contains 800 acres, a large portlou of which la
valuable limber laud, and alone is worth more than
the price oi the farm.
It has a modern 1 Vi story
house, stable 40x00, barn 40x72, with commodious
all
iu
outbuildings
good repuir, and a never failing

AT

supply

running water, There are fifty acre*
excellent tillage land under a good atate of cultiva
tion and cuts about forty Urns Lav. pnd ha* one of

dliutoodllruawtiwlO

or

24

dtf

sail-.

Limit am) stable ou A.lauts .Street, (lilu Cape Kliz.ibi-tli u oue ktory liou-c
am) l.amt, ami three acrea of Laml on
l'«pe CulUjv ro .il, Hue Kltuallou tor
Sumiiier Hp-MpuiF«r p.iriirulara inquire of It. J. W 11.LA It It No. -18 t obion*.dal Street, i’ortlami Me.

3H

apr5

|«or

w<Uf

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Better Ilian the Savings Bank.

TW‘• story dwelling house situated on Tnrner’s
Island Cape Elizabeth near the Eastern Railshop* '1 he house is arranged for
Company's
wo f aid ie»
ml iu good order, and is a
good In4

which give* no insurance, pay* shots* 4 per cent.
Interest, from which you may with -raw your deposit at any ume, or iiegtau to in&ke H. It is tasier
to make money tbau to save it.

t

vestment.

PnlMr$ in

'J arms easy. Inquire of
BEN J.

-AND-

F

86 Exchange Street.

For Hale

inn

To Lei.

or

i*i th© County of CumberONEland. situatedfarms
in Caw Elizabeth ktmvsi
the
‘•Bro- Us b 4tu>” will be sold

CAHLhToN, Att’y

L.

at a great b tguu. s.
Law, 100 Mb Idle St. PortmaiSdlf

at

and Me.

THE NORTH WESTERN h»* mid ever $3,3 O,
OHO matured endowment*.
Reside* givixi# insurance these policies* have relumed the premium* with 4 to ft3 H|*>r cent, com pound interest.
THK ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the mos productive and solid secuctics of the c untry> have earned the past, ten
year* above paying all expenses and taxes, sn
average of 4.27 por cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THK CO A! TAN V over a 4 oer
cent, reserve is $3,022,012.

fi iii in for balo
117 IU. It© foI
▼ v

at

by 4uc

public auction

oil,

the

premises
f May, 1*H3, at
on

Saturday, the fifth day
©lev n oVlock A. M. Tbe well known rarin of the
lute'nlnmon l.ibb of (iorhani. Sa d farm roniains one hundred acres of excellent land, fifteen of
on

which a e woo and on whi. h is a val able lol of
Oak an«l Pine limber. It has *lso m good Or. hard
consisting partly of y uug iretiN, and is well watered. The bui ding* re plena anti y located on high
ground, and consist of a iw » storied house ai d eii.
iiaru 40 x 70 with Suita
e
out buildings
Said
font is Lara ted on the Prf#umjN>coi Fiver, oho a d
a half miles from tli
White Look I'©pot. ou the p.
* «».
K.. and is wet. ad «p ed for a Slilk or Hairy
Farm. Out the la*t ye»r forty ton* of bay.
It is
convenient to church, schools &c. May t*e conve
uientiv divided into tw-» good farms
Terms on©
half cash; the balance can remaiu on Mortgage if
ueslrad.
O. H. WEEKS,
ap ••dt;t&w2tl7*
Auctioneer.

AGENTS WANTED
Euiliiwmciil
lor Mt«! Ht

Poll- li'»

GXCIIAIGE

NT., SUBURBAN
RESIDENCE
Portland, nuinc.
fob
V. holt Booth by,
je_<a le.
very desirable resilience of ihe late Ber.
Portlar ^i.
THE
Zeoas Thompson, situate
Uueoln 8t.,
Wo dford'a

NorthwoHt,

Went

Contains line garden
and truit trees. Fur particulars apply to
ZK AS THOStFSOF, .Jr., or
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.. City,
feb 22
dtf

LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham.

AGENTS.

T. T. MERRY

need.
For sale

by all Druggists

*p30

and Dealers

generally.

code

w

tin IK

J.

QJ

gucwssrnl SL DAY
SOXG ROOK,

Tery

SCHOOL

FA I. L< AKItAIVOEiliK^'T,

Commencing Sun-luy,

CUBES SCROFULA.

SWIFT’S SPECIFIC

Plantation, Jubilee and other songs.
sucreee.
Piano or Organ accompaniment.
YICMM AI. FAVORITE,

A

great

8J.OO
New and superior selection of the best Piano
pieces.
A-A.tlO
(iK.1iaOFKIIIj|.lsl|sox«,
Continue* to be a great favorite, being the best
general collection of sheet music songs in tlie

English language.

Charming Cantatas

for the end

of the musical

season.

ANDBOAZ. Andrew*
IS5 ct*.
NEW FLOWER QUEEN. Root.
75 eta.
Any book mail cl, postpaid, tor retail pr.ee.
RUTH

OLIVER DITiSOM &

l'0M

aprl!>

Bosfo?..

ThSAT&wtf

In

CURES

Insolvency.

the County of Cumberland,
April 2.3d, A. I). 1883.
In case of EDWARD F. COLB V, Insolvent Debtor.

Court of Insolvency for
State ofjMalne.

is to give notice thaton the twenty-third
day of April, A. I). 1883, a warrant In Insolwas
Issued by Henry 0. Peabody,
vency
.Iudgeof
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, again*' the estate of said
EDWARD F.
of Portland,

THIS

<*>LBY,

adjudged

to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of
debtor
which petition was
Hied on the
twenty-third day of April, a. l». 188.*, to which
date Interest on claim* Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the ttansfer and
delivery of any prop
erty by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of bis estate, will be held at a Court ot
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room In
said
Portland, on the seventh day of M»y,
A. D. 1883, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date llrst above written.
H. R. BARG ENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
said

Train* leave
VI

n.

tor

in.

ready for occupancy In Portland fetation, at 0.00
(Sunday night* Up. m., a:*tl is attached to
ia train for Boston.
At H.4A a. m. for Cape Elisabeth, Scar boro, Saco,
Btddeford, Keuncbunk Well*, North and South
Berwick, (Ionway Junction, connecting for all

&rc.

station*

on

(Jouwav Division.

Train* leave fla*tva.
At tl.OO a. its. and arrive in Portland at 1 ,( <J
m. At 12.80 p. ru. and arrive m Portlan: at f ;0
p, in. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Pertlan
at 11.00 p. m.
PailvHu Parlor fun.
trains
0.00 u m*
leaving Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. *-id trains leaving Poi land
H.46 a. m., and 1 p. m. ^Through Pullman £Jeep
ing Cars ou trains leav iig Boston at 7.00 i. m
and Portland
at 2.00 a cu).
t'kr«tt||fti (Ubrif is all itsiac» We*I
Issik may be had of J, M. French, ’Ticket Seller
Eastern Bail road Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* far
Me«s« ssi
•'rik* «a(d hi Herat Ticket Office.
New, Unit class dining room at Portsmouth.
Tfci *ugh train* stop lO minutes for meal*.

On

(Mineral
iXW.8aNIV)BN

Portland & Ogteburg R. R
WINTER AKKAMUiKXT,

Only Li e litrDugli

CHARE OBRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
a

Prices.

Specialty,

at

$22 Commercial
Brown’s

lowest

Market

Street,

Wliarl
iflAINK.

by Telephone.

apl 5dtf

Have your Stencils am] IliiMtpr
Slumps for mm king pa kitgcs of

dre«*

SPECIFIC

cUtt

li. this office.

good reiere.

on
ce or

ry to handle.
novlft

dtf

P.N I A

H

I 75 per Ilof.

and

Imbor lands In

adjoining

towns

and

jM'

2*
Paper.

ATHLOPHOROS

In

dardinor,

*

Beal E*tat«, Mortgage*

B

MPKCIPIC far

are

:•

l

■

<1

ai

D
:

Cmnniereial

Exchange St.
t

>

PAVSON TUCK EH, On’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTH BY', Geu’l. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16. 1K82
o«tl8dtf

OG DEAN BERG. N.

Boston & Maine Railroad
FALL AND WINTER AKUANUEMENT.
On and aff«*r

Rook

am!

ilnirnlgia,
unparalleled

Has met with
success wherever U hns
been tntr<»dnced, not only curing eases o simple
forms of these diseases, bat many wonderful
nres
of CHRONIC ItllJKl MATIBM are record©,!
thus far not a single instance where rcdlcf has
not
been afforded.
'I his medicine Is put up with
great care, containing nothing that would he In any way ii.jurh.ua to
tin* most d» heat*, coral Itution.
F.very one elm has
u-cd it, i,ns r. com mended it m other
sufferers. and If
a lair

gmj

trial It will prove Its own merits.
<>1 lowing testimonial came to us
entirely
solicited, ami Is a spo. imen of scores w
have
number Increasing
file,

given
I ho

tin.

Hinder.

W.d».
QU1NUV. Hsssi II, Primer,
gzrliaasr •>“. II* RtrSsSf, Osreel
A.

j
I

T3™*335***3^
iKJiV'

WF.NDAV

V.,

On iiimI nflrr
omlny, Aov. l:liii,
IS^'if i*»-»rnic*r Tr.-in* leave Porilnsu
until further aoiirr

4. M.— For Fabyan's. IJttleton, Lancaster,
and all points ou B. C. M. B. It., St.
.lohnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdei eburg and all points on O. & L
C. B. K,, Newport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Uailroad and brooches.
:f oo I*. T|.
From Faby&n’a and intermediate
stations.
»o
Portland :
Fabvans.
Montreal, Ogdens burg. Burling

Train* arrive
a. M.—from
p. m.- from

10.50
10.00

ton, Ac.

J. 114 ?l I I/I 4»> *Uprrin!< n<l«-nt.
Portland. November 13. 1S82,
novlSdtf

TO

GUARANTEED.

daily.

I'ltKI'AHKD nr

Aimonioitos company,

K. 1. Wf.kt'b Nruvs and Brain Tiikat
a gnaran'r d spec fic4or
llyst'-ria, I) /inr(‘onvuUions, Fits, Neivou* Neuralgia, Ilea.’ache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the'toc of akohoi
or tobacco.
Mental Depression, 8oft
Wakefulness,
Brain resulima in Insanity and leading
eninjjoftho
to misery, d« cay and death, Premature Old
Age,*
Impotencv, Weakness in cither sex, Involuntary
I>u.
MfSNT,

Bpermatorrhirac «u*ed by over-exerrion
over indulgence.
Each
box contains one Month's treatment.
|l.»box<r
(I boxes for fVrrt; sent by mail
on
prepaid
receipt of
price. W eguaranteeObr.xettocureany case. With
each order receiver! for 6 boxes accompanied with
$!S.
wo will send the
and

of the brain, self abuse or

purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the money if »he treatment does not effect
thro.iuK II H. U AV & CO.,
Uru|gi.t.,«<i/r
og«nt«, Portland,Me. junction Middla and Free Hu-

Soap Mixture.

JJ®,.New
.New

York.. Liver pool
May
York.. Bremen.May

.New York..Havre.May
Alvena-.New York..Port Prince
.May

Ready for application by simply nUrrl^ with a
.Send for sample cards and x»rices, to

9
9
9
11

M1NJA11'HE AURANAU.....MAY 1.
ruee.4.51 High w&ter, if Mi. 6.32
Son «et*.7.03 Moon rise«.
1.35

I

sWsfr

J. B. FICKETT & CO.
Wliolennle nnd Retail Paint Drnlm,

Son

NEWQ.
PORT OK

PtIBTM VO
HONDA ?, April 30.

Arrived*

Steamer Falmouth,
and St John, MB.

Hal), Boston for Eastport

*

403 & 405 Fore
ap2C

Street,

POUT I. A.NO, ME.

eod&w2ml7

S. It. NIL EH,
Advert Islng Agent,

H5« WANIII U TO\ NT...
(MINTON
Contract, for Advertisement. In
In a
cutoa and town. of tlio United Newspaper.
‘Stale. and the
Brttleh Provlnow.

--

H. B.

MADE

BV

—

BENNETT,

Cor.
Fore & Market Sts.
mar3l
dim

dSw.3in
*Egl_
FISTULA ANII FILLS

Trains

Boston A Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland aud Bangor,
Mt.
nocklai-d,
Desert, Machias, East port, Calais.
St John aud Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Irunk Station, and Maine
Central aud Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshFirst class Dining Booms at Portland,
ments
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law reuee and Boston
1 HBOUGH TICKETS to all points Weet and
South may be had of 31. L. Williaws*, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at I’aioa
Ticket Oner, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUHBEB, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVEINS, Gen. A ent, Portland.

Cured nlUio.it, the

Use or (lie

WII.I.IAM HFAI)(M. J>„ Harvard,

Knife.

n(

1842)

KOIIKHT M. HICAI. (M. !>., Harvard,
I87«) 41
Mo.nrr.el .Irrrl, llo.ton. Klve mill
to the treat merit of l^l N'l’IJ I. % 1*1 r,
* »> ik
ALL »ISI ANFS «F 'I'll 1C lli tn
without detention from business, Abundant
refer
enees given.
Pamphlets sent on application
<mice Hours 12 to 4 o’clock, P. M.
(except 8un
<layn>
fob 10,11 yr

attention

YOU

NOR

R. STANLEY
4IOIHHW

Will find it to your advantage to use Avcrill
Pniat. It is more extensively used that* any Paint
produced. For Economy and iSurubilHy it ii
without an equal, and Is giiiiriinteeil. Also Alabastine for tinting walla.
Hand for Sample Card
and Testimonials to II. VI. I*AY A HON,
Junction Middle nad Free •freeta, Ag«nt«
or Portland.
miu*31eodlni

laTJM BER
that
in want of Dltnonalona I.umlirr
A LI,Pine,
Bnruce. Hemlock and Oak, can l.o
uro

piled by ordering of
.IA1UES I.IJCAS, it'll.t
Mill at Frost’i. woods

“I'11

»m,
1

T)e.'c|njj.
Telephone

(is

oodliu*'

NO.

LIQUORS

Mil kiti<l.. In the

OHIUIIVAL

/i

rACliiUES,
VAl.R) BY —

&S0N, Importers,

HlKR UTRECHT, PORT.

I. AND, MAIN*.
A

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND k ROCHESTER R. R

HOCSE

To Let.
roof house, 8 rooms, furnished or unfurnished, 82 yuebec Street, all modern improvements, good neighborhood, heated with hot
water.
Apply on the premises.
aprlS
dlf

FRENCH

floors in store No. 44« Fore street, with
steam |*ower.
Appiv on the premises.
|an!2dtfR. DUNHAM St SON.

Arrangement

TO LET.
Store M117 A ll!) Middle Si.
the Post Offlee where all the large
Wholesale .lobbing Houses are located, in dry
goods. Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all In perfect repuir. Heated
by
afurnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON JU4
Brackett St. where the keys mav.be found.
oet2
ah

BELOW

at

Ocean Street. Woodford’s.

aprlMtf

to

Contractors^

Office ok the
3! INK 1SSSNE

Tbestf.es,

..“‘Torilead
S,-

1‘BOM

nURlO

Spring Water,

HARRISON,

•

Augusta. Me., April IS,

For Cllawa.
Nashua. 1

to

steerage
Oft e, No. 22 Exchange Street, 'don't mi-take the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced r te* by tleCunard niid other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across t' e ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
dangers from Ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Oueenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for (21.00: Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. (24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp. Havre, Manlieim, Amsterdam, Hot
terdarn, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, (27.00

Christiana, Christl isand, Bergen
Trend bjem. Goteborg. Mall no, (28 X); children un
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex*J. L. KAHMKH, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

Copenhagen,

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passage tR'kots by the White Star,

right

to

and
and

reject

any and all Mils
MUSEs tiliiDINGS,

aprlftd3w

MAINE.
d

FOR
Canard. Anchor. State, American,
North tier

Red Star,
man Lloyd. Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabiu ard steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe' to inland places in the United States. Ster-

ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates.
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange »t. P. O. Box 07if.
Ian 10
dly

Portliiid, Bangor, 11 Oestrl
And Macbsli* Steamboat

vSrlii(k(lam Aromatic

Khia.

jel7

HAIXsR <0^1*
an ton for Portland
and
4.16 and **.30 a. m.
Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
lx»T0 Lewiston at 7.10 a m. and 1.67 p. m.
m>m,eetlons
wltl Byron Mexico, Dtafteid
Stag^
Peru, Uvermore. West Sumner and Turner

h'.'..rr5S??S;LfOwiaton,
lr**w«

OHS HAYPORD Srpt
Portland.(Vt. It!. 1882
octl4dtf

MOKJU,

-•

■

>

Portland. April 21.1883

—

qs

or

From B0S1 (13

Every Wednesday and Satjrday.
From PHILADELPHIA
Ever,* 1 nesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
-2
.liM4

'Va

p nn From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

/fll

j ft tmii fir'

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South t^r connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pauage Ten Dellnm Room] Trip BIS.
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. B. *AM« *ON, Agent,
de31tf
20 1-eng fl barf, Ho.ton.
i-

HTEXIATIf m STEiJISHIJP CO.
Tie..

Eastpori,

Jot)n. K. B.,

New York, Trf’n'oa A

saltr of

over

section of

A public

80 rears duration In every

our

country of I'dolpho Wolfe

the medical faculty and

a

ON MB

AFTER
DON.
4lb Kiraawf
ifci.
Lin. will
^a»Fv-asir
a- —fTj. ir aA
Lravr Rmllrwad Wbarf,
of
root
State
street,
every
Monday,
and Thursday, at 6 p. m., for Eastpor’ and St,
John, with eoaaoctions for Calais. Bobbinstct. 8t.

.aw-

>r.Uff.

*

jDlt,
era

Pembroke Houlton, Woodstock urand

Andrews,
Men an,

CampobeUe, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Hallfas, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst

Pietou, «bediae.
Bathurst, I.'alhwuale, Char
lottetowu Port Fairfield Grand Palls and otbfi
stations

the New Brunswick and Canada

on

Philadelphia

^.'tioos is rhil/delpt !*
x'hllndwlplxia Sz Resdinj R. jR,
NYNFIS AN» (SKEEN ST
BEETS,

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
F0B CAL!F0RR,A’

rfAA

itfK—i’ujfiT’'

Sudwirh

JBP/sN, CHINA

Istftodi, New
Anatnilifte

Steamer? sail from New York on 10th, 20th and
30th of each month, carrying passengers for San
Francisco and all of the above port?.
Steamer? rail from San Francisco r-^gularlv for
Japan, • liina and Sandwich islands, New Zealatd
an<; Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing list? and further
information, apply to or address the General taster t*

Agent?,
C.

BARTLRTT A fO.t
cat
Bread Ni„ Boston
or to V7. L». LlTTTJfc A 00.,
3i **0*1*0 y St., Per*’*.*.*

113

Itrfei.

WWtl

The atoemers of this Line will
daring the winter season
fortn*8^ti) between this port and

I Jwerpool. The vessels are
Clyde
ruilt, ful‘ power* d and have superior .i-oomniodation for cabin and
steerage
passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rate to those desirous
of bringing out their friends. Dates of
sailing from
Portland to Liverpool direct:

Express Trains. Gentile Track Stnna m

Cabin.......$60.00. & $60.00 Gold.
Cabin, return..
$90.00 & $110.00 Gold.

Be

nrs

t. bay nrxruiai auv railroad
boat oft'co in New !5uglan4) via

BOI1NO

BHIMIU

or

Want

ROI7TK.

WKW

J One Wbt,

_»»».

CITY

4,04

KK«I4I«II MJEItt’Y,

WiikhlBfloa Street,

.,j

Hand.

CITV n tR«IItl.ft OU K K.

To Owners

rjlUK

or

Keepers

of

Dors.

Ordinances of the Cltv
require that

■>r.

collar,

as

required by lije

th"

5

Or.llnanc’ »

———

are as

.-

u-av

v

liniB.ll',
V-i’ pAVEI.KUS*
*• K AKAT I

Old BroadOKI, Mai ajrcr.

•

umrvt

tod.'im*

di

Kl^lSOIV
lia*

opened an office In
Portland and can bo
round at

com.

Middle at.
Edward's and Walkers’ Hardware storo from
OTor

iriiir7ih,io:fla>

til

i.*r Three
rome

follow's:

Germanic..Ian. 20 | Baltic.
.Feb. 1
28 | Brttauia .Fob. 10
Republic.Jan,
For sailing li'ts, cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. 1>. J'AB.HER, 22 Exchange St.
del#

II.

"**

$0 Livereeoi \ ia tjueeustown.
Itatm red need for Fall and Wtnsteamers take the ex
southerly route* avoiding
all daugers from icebergs. Cabin $80 and $80; Excursion $110 and $141; Steerage at low rates.’ The

sailings

a„rUbd,t

NEW YORK.

F.

QUEBEC TO L'VFROOOL

WHITE SiT.4K LISE.
U. 8. aaA Royal .Mail Steamer.

p<tr(

Jv»

™

EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to
DECEMBER,
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAYS from Land to I and. Extra
Weekly
Stops from RAl.tt AY, |.| i| t |!M U, l o>.
DOMIKKRt mniCMal.OP
TO ROMTWkf IlIKKI T.
Only direct line from Rnlirny uiii l.imcrirlc*
Accommodationsunequaled. Cabin 870and8*t0
Intermediate, 8JO| Prepaid Steerage, sjI.
Eorinf irmatiou, Ac., apply to I r \K A- At.■*■^81, lien. %g« hi.. -a07 Broadway. N.Y.;or K.
A. « A I.IMtO V 40 Exchange St.. T. I*, tie
4404% A1%, 4*4*4 Congress St., l’ortlaiid.
marl 3
dtf

1

a

LINE

Summer Service.

crerv

uanu'( and regia cretl auiQber,
out

nollCltmyl

SAILING FROM

H. P. BALDWIN
Pro. UhI O. R. r. o

of 1*0)

TORRANCE
Freight Offi-

carry Cattle or Sheep.

ALLAN

”

Boston

ADVERTISEMENTS.

City

Agents,

India Street,
Steamers do not

( K xroralon,

PASSAGE.

I****®*. *<•. ’Vfif » 11AV1II
Fi\r
CO., General
Rsami Trunk

ces, f -ot of
* These

JF'.AJEYJES,
..

No* York and PMliulelpht*,

OV

Intermediate
.. .$40.00 Gold
Steerage .A.*26.00 Gold

&

and Grocers.

STREET,

on-.

AND THIRD AND BERKS STb,

For sale by all Druggists

18 BEAVEIt

Tealand

BROOKLYN Capt. M.Gibeon. 5Aor
•OREGON, Capt. Wilttaius.12A jr
TURONTO, Capt. Joe. Gibson.lOApr*
•SARNIA,Capt. Lindall. 3MJy

Insured for It the reputation of salubrity

ifelo life’s k & I’o.

Inter-

enlonlal, Windsor and Annapolis. Western Counties, Bail Hoad# and Stage ,Bont*e.
received up to « p. u. and any InCT "Freight
formation regarding the same may dir bad at the
office of the Freight Agent. Railroad Wharf
For Circulars, with Eicttrsiot Routes, Tickets
Slate Rooms and furtbei
information apply at
Company's Office, sc Esebacge St.
T, C, HE? 6E i. President, and Manager
dt«
dtf
,

Trun

sale unequalcd

by any other aleoijollc distillation have

$1.

TWO VRIPSPER WEEK.

s

Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by

Tie..

ARluAliGETIENTS.

WINTER

aa««»

smmiiiin

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

other alcoholic preparation

Calais.

Halifax, X. S., Ac.

DOMINION LINE.

other causes,

Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every

—

Direct Steamship Line.

Bound Brook Route.

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition

a>t>

I

_
*»'

general beverage and necessary

a

ap24d

PHILADELPHIA

"*

an

SCHNAPPS.

WEEK.

Hue Steamer CIT V OF K1CHCapt Dennison, will
ir«
leave
Wiarf, Portland
^SSSSCSSJ^:
every Tuesday, »i II.I.1P.E
or od arrival cftl ftiu leaving Boston at 7
p ni.}
f«> KerklHUd} 4«aiitt*, Om lair **e»**wirLf He. We-iacd U»r If urb«ia. (Ml DeM*rt) MOil ^liiibrirfRr,
Also Jeavr- same Wharf every FRIDAY, at 11.15
p. m., or on arrival of tram, for above landings, and
J n»r»|>«mmti rl nrfct;i -p« r»
N B. Tuesday's trip as far as Millbridge only.
Connect with B. a B. Steamers at Rockland, going K«st, for River JL&naings.
Ci« tut Witt*, win ca%e
>wh,.»ipor' every How4.80 o'clock, touching at all
■i*y ^urnimt *
landings, and 91II bridge every Monday and
Thursday, at 8 a. in., touching at intermediate landings, and connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston A Bangor Steadier s at
Rockluwd, coming West, and receive passengers
and freight from Baugoi and River Landings for
Portland.
On or about May 1 r., steamer Lewiston will
g- on the route and make two trips per week
through to Machmsport.
GEORGE L. DAY.
Treas.and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent
gym~~

vlip*

EATK*

.

PER

TRIPS

COMMEKCISO TUESDAY, APRIL 10th,

Ka-

4r^J““r

President.

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

Company.

SPKISC ARRAtfOtneNT
TWO

-BETWRFN-

Kr,

the

and

ll.ll

_dkw

l’i-cataquls Railroad from Blanchard to Moosehead
Lake, 14 mi'es, and wil lie received until May ltith,
12 o’clock noon, at the office of Company in Bauw hero the
profile, plans and specifications of
required work may heeiamtned. The lMivetor*

Coun-

nave

Fitchburg

Jaar.,

\> indbeai.

erbare nnd t*aca Kivcr.7.30 a. m.. 1.03
a. sa., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Retsxnint
leave Roeheator at (mixed) 6.46 A m.,
3-36 P- m-i wrlrln* « Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
far (larbaa. "accarappa. In rubella DU
Hmbre.ll and Waadfard’a.
Will.,
at 7 30
a.
1.03, O.'JO and (mixed
*0.30 a. ra.
The 1.03 p. m. tiain from Portland connects ai
wlth
Taaael Raate for
11«West, and at laiou Depot. Warea.ter, tor
New barb eta Narwich Mat, and all rail.
isMpriagdeld, also with N. *. A N. E. H.
K ("Steamer Maryland Route”) for PbiladrlBaliimare. Wn.biagton,
and thr
ante nnd with Baataa A Albany B. R. for
the Went.
Gloeo connections made at We.lt> rank 3 a aril • a with through trains of Me. Central R.
R., and
at OrandTnmk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trt ns of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot oOces and at Hollins 3 Adams’ No. 22 KxUhange Street.
3* Poes not stop at oxlfbrd’s.
J. W. PETKRS, Supt.

>AKES,}

reserve

Ayer.

avrdl,

ttegat 7.30 a. a. and 1.03 p.m.
Far ’’laarhextcr. I’oacovd and point* North, S'
1.03 p. ai.
Far Rorht.ier, Ngriaavale, Alfred, Wat-

8831

Notice io ( tmlrai lnrs,
YNROPOAALS are invited for the grading
■
masonry of the eitewlon of the Bangor

id for friends in the Old

will
money by buying their prepaid
ALLtrydesiring
tickets at the General Ocean Steamship

m

Rismford Palls & Buc&lleld

j

!

HosFITAE,

Sealed proposals will be received at this office until Tuesday,
vtay hth 1883, at 11 o'chs k A. M.,
for furnishing all he materials and doing all the labor tequiredTu putting steam heat'ug
apparatus
and Matures in the New Pavilion on the grounds of
the Institution, according to the plans and
specifications of F. it. Fa-sett, architect, which mav lie
seen at the offlee ol the Treasurer of ike
Hospital.
Also sealed proposals will be received at same
place and time for furnishing all the materials ami
doing all the labor required in making the ventilators lor New Pavilion, as per the plans and
sp -clflcatlmis of K. H. Fassett architect, whidi
may bo
seen St the offlee ol the T ressurer of the Ho- pita!
J H. MANLEY.
SIEVES I ER
Rnildli g
.1. 1’. HINCKLEY,
) Committee.

rOK TDK (lEl.ltflKATKD

Mineral

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

of Trains.

On and after at •■day, Ocl. |«,
“*"| 1 *»«!#,P*aBengcr Train* will leer
at 7.30 a. ai.,
and
*
"
I-03 a. Cl., arriving at Woreeettt
»: 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p.
m.
leave
Returning
'union Depot, Woreeater, at 7.30 a m. and 11.16 a
m., arriving ai Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.

THREE

Ifo, Oenoral Mananeri for Now F.nglknd,

Summit

dtf

on

ap5

To Lei.

claimed for it.

IMPORTED

iVIXKS &

pense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night.
EJT*Ticketx and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Bail and .Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken ns usual.
J. 2f. t OYLt Jr., tteneral Agent.

TRAIN*.

...

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED OIL PAINTS!

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave h KAN KLIN WHifJ,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA YTHAKF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock ■«. m. (Sundays exnepted).
Pasbeupers by this line are reminded that they ■»*
cure h comfortable right’s rest and avoid the ex-

Furiluml Fwr Kmios and Way stations at
1.00 p. ru Baun For Portland at 6.00 p. m.

LET

U3 State street, between
Spring and Gray
streets, in thorough repair. Inquire of
G. W. VERRiLL.
lui ainuie st.
•sauaat

As

Jiosseg

fare si.oo.

_

A AD MONTREAL.

A CURE

«...

NhW >UV™
1.1888.
If, N. Hrahlkb:
Hf.ak MH.-I am glad io ccrtifv that
your Mien
niatle cure, Athlojihor^s. lots cured mv wife
when
*11 other remedies and tin* doctors failed.
She was
nr.auratc with scy»*ro rheumatic pain -could scarce
in
in
.vo
bod. Wter Inking tbr edoses, according
ly
to diredien, I assisted her Into a
carriage, and she
«nj ved the ride very rrtioh alter being cm.fif,<*| to
her bed for three weeks,
for something to
boiling
give re lef. she has taken nut one bottle to
effect a
perujninmt euro
Yours respect!ul)v,
Itl.V. F N.SFFI YK,
^li nt Hoard of Charities, Sew Haven. Conn
For Halo by If. II IIAY A S.iN, Portland
Me.

Steamers !

Monday, Oct. 16. 1882,

fammfn(;ehtkaimmum l i.Hve
FOHTIiANB f«r BOW I ON
8 46 a. tu., 1.00 aud
3 30 p. m.,
.arriving at Boston at 1.16, 6.10
—2s*2-^ and 8.00
MOWTO.N FOB
p. m.
PCRTLANO.it 94X) a. iu., 12.30 aud 3.30
p. ru., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, aud 8.00
in.
FOBl e AND
FOB NI AKBOKO
p.
HKA4 H, aud PINE POINT, 8 45 a. im,
in.
FOB
3.30 and 6.40
p.
(See note)
IIKV4 H
ORCMAKD
OI.P
IIIDDFIOKI) AND KKN.NKMHO,
Kl'Mi at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 3.30 and 5.4* > p w.
U 5 l.l.w at 8.45 a. m.t 3.30 p. in. (See
FOB
note.) FOB NOHTU B> HU1C K, MAI..
HO n
(iUMi
F A • I. W.
FAI.I.M,
§• XFTFK,
II a VP;ItII11.1.,
DOVliH,
l AUitlXl. A.MIOVFK AND LOWKI.I. at 8.46 a.m., 1 00 and 3.3p, m. FOB
HEW HAKKBT it 8.4J! a. m. 8
FOB IKM li EWT Kid and F A B 311 Nf.TON,
N If
8.45 a. ru., 1.00 aud 3.30 p. m. FOB
FOB
ALTOM BA 1 at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
.VI ANA II AWT I B AND I 0.N40BD N. II.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a, at. (vi* New Market
Jit.) at 3,30
p. m. DO UNIX. IK 4 IN
I.KAVFW KftiNJNFBl.NK FOB FOBT.
at
7.25.
LAND
Not*—The 1.00 v. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point,
Well*
to
or
Take
except
Purler Fare on all
Fiiwnigt r, Far Ho«i*u
Seats secured in
advance at
through traii-8.
Depot Ticket Office.
* he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland connects with M«usd
l.ine Wteamera for New
Vorb and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p nj., train with all Kail Lines for New York
and the South and West.

ky

_

c'linisitiam

.......

rates.

counties

tnviled to cull before investing.
I’roperiy taken o«reot and rents collected on rum
unable terms.
mariniecdltm

SEARLES’

the

can

to sell the Fag!»
Men who can give
have outside territn.
No. 3ft t emp e St.

For snlr.
OUSES and House lots In all sections of the
Woo
ford's
and Centre Deertng, on line
etty,
of cars, suburban residences, desirable
building
lots, known a. the Baxter lots. In I 'coring, farms,

ThSATulw

t^o

security

Address

A

Purchasers

II

w*

CANAA»»EB« WANTED.
*

IS THE

“I’2B

apr 28a!1

Energetic Canvassers
(300D
installments.
W’ringor

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. Atlanta Oa.

n

vt.,

itrianoro.

Notice

Wanted.
X suite small village, within
thirty or forty miles
I of Portland, a pl.ee to open
it small Mllllo
•ry and Fan y goods store, by a w unaii
in some
li use »h re t»o or three rooms can be hired
Ad

Write for full farl leulart (o

Am

Diy

PROPOSALS

apljtl

SPECIFIC

Drugyiatg, $1 to

n Same

-TO—

HOU8

Experienced nlterrn on old work,
nisi* op rotors on Wllrox & Oiltlts
s«r.«xv mn liliit-. O. I». IIIl.i.T) AN
* CO., Mrnw 1'iutory, Os Cross Si.

ECZEMA.

Great Blood Remedy of the Age
Hold by all

rjTOfUP =T’TTLF.
Tic net Agent.
cr Transportation.

PwssAsfer and

V

t Hlecoing Cur* attached, run dally, Sundays In
eluded. betv. <n*n Bouton ai*d Bangor
jUur.s through to Bangorerery morning, and 8kov
Uei.*at» Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Jigc*
not run to Dexter. Belfast, Bucksport, or Ft
John Mtindas morning
♦For Portland only.
fxiiaf let* Ticbf h Aral and second claw for
M'tjTofcu anti flsHfax uatilf at reduced

Kittery, Portsmouth,

Salem, Gloucester, koockort,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and BosUm, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At I p. ns. tor (Jape Elisabeth, Scarboro, riaco.
Bbnieford. Keuneuunk, Well*, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, (Jouwav Junction, Kittery, Portsmoutl,
Newburyport,HaJeiu, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound ai d
Bail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

43m

WAITED^

SPECIFIC

| SWIFT’S

a. rn.

Portland

Dally (Might Pullman)
Saco,
Dfddcford, Keunebnnk, lottery, Portsmouth
Newbnrypon, dalmn, Lynn H‘id lloatou. arriving
at (5.80a. in,
A special
Bleeping (Jar will be

At

WANTS.

REMOVES all TAIMT.

ap24Atmyl

Domestic Coals

BOII-O

CURES RHEUMATISM.

IFT'S
QW
^

15, 1882.

House nml Stable to Let.
K and Stable, on line of Horse Railroad
Woodfenl's.
Enquire of ,1. II. REFIT.

Exchange St.,

Q

CjL'ItES

jul2*dtf

(’OUTLIN'D.

feW

ERUPTIOA^

QWII T’S SPECIFIC
^
QWIFT’S
^

51 1-53

Q

SWIFT’S SPECIFIC

$2.00

Patent* prompt]v and

AGENCY,

SORE^

SWIFT’S SPECIFIC

to

executed,

Real Estate and Insurance

Q

CURES

—

H. M. FESSENDEN,

CURES CATARRH.

CURES

MINSTREL SONGS,

ItriggR,

St, Portland. Mp.

tar*All buAtnea* relating

fahhfally

WIFI’S SPECIFIC

PRICE 30 CTf3.

or

No. 93 Exchange

CUBES ULCERS.

^

r

To Lei.

American * t’orrlgn Patenn,

WirT’S SPECIFIC

QJ

Octole

a.

8.

O. P. A.

Eastern Railroad.

CAKi)?i,

ATTOKNET AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

By J. H. TENNEY and E. A HOFFMAN.
“We are delighted with tt.-The
only one in use
II this vicinity
-Ought to be in every Sabbath
School in the land.”
The above eatracts from a letter
correspond with
the general imprest ten of those familiar with the
bo It, wbich is, that it Is one of the very b-st ever

*»hf

Herbert, (».
®

Noutbw<r«f.

STEPHENSON,

OXE

IFT'S SPECIFIC

^
A

Agent.

For *ale.
of the best honselou In Portland, has a nice
stable and stone for cellar uow upon it; will
•ell on time and advance $2600 to help build a
good
bouse mi tlio premises Fur particulars call on
L. TA Yl.cH, 385 Congrem St.
Jan22dtf

: »s: a KSS

QW

nnd

in., 6. p. in,; Vanerboro, 1.35 a. ro.
7.15
a. in..
f7.45
p. m. Hunger,
m.
7.00 a.ru, 6.10 p. to. Kelfaei
.30 a. in., 3.06 p. m., MhowhegHn, 8 20 a. rn
3.16 p. in.; Waiereille, 0.16a.m. 1.66.,tlO.OO
p. rn.; aud Mondays only at 6.15 a. rn Auffimtn,
8.00 a.nj 10.00 a. m., *2.46 p. m., tlO,66 p. m.;
tdurdiuer. 8.17 a. m., 10.18 a.rn. *3.07 p. m.,
Ill .14 i>. mailaih. ft.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. m. and (Haturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
11.30 a.
ItruuMvtich.
7.25
a.
rn..
m.,
•4.80 p. ra.. 112.86 a. ru., (night.) It writ land.
8.16 a. m,, 1.15 p. in., Iifwimva,
7.20 a. m
11.10a. in., *4.lop. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*. 0.55
a. in. Farmington, 8.20 a. nr.;
IViulhrop
10.13 a. in. being due in Portland as follows:
The mor/dng trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36 a. in
Lewiston, 8.40 a. ni. The day
trains fro. Bangor, and all intermediate stations
and eonnoc ling roads at 12.40 aud 12..45 l.
The
ra.
fternoou
trains from
Waterrille,
t
Uockland and Lewiston at 6.40
Augusta
p. in. The Vght puilznau Express train at 1.50
ft.LO
1.80

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
...

W. J, SPH,

on

There ha* never been an instance in which this
sterling invigorant and anti-febrile mediebi# ties
failed to waol off the ooroplaiut, when taken dulv
as a protection against malm ia.
Hundreds of pt,y.
sleians have abandoned all the oflleinal
specifies,
and now prescribe this harmless vegetable tonic for
chills and fever, a* well a* dyspepsia ami nervous
affections. Hostetler’s Bitters is the specific you

Halifax, 8.10 a. m.f ft.16 p. m.: Mr.
John, 8.15 a. id.. 8.30 p. in.; Iloulion. 10.30
a. ni.; Me. Mtepheo. 10.46 a. m.; HnrkMpori)

Corner. Deertng

—am>—

State

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From

Oeum, Niiu Eruucitio,
and all pointa in the

as

Results Accomplished.

jc«23»

INDIA NT.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
ToCiiuuiIh, Detroit, 4 'hicago, iflilu nukrc
C'int'innHti. Nl. houix. O^inbu, Hngiu*
«w
Nt. Paul. Malt l.ubr City,

Ocl6

THOMPSON,

aplYeodtf

of the be*t

SPECIAL

OFFICES

74'GXCHANGE STREET

road

utli*>r < OMi|>iin r*.
shown by compurisoa of results.

SS

The Best In the World.

No Chemical Combination

of

the best mountain past u»e* iu the State. The laud is
well ad ipted for any kiud of fanning, and is oue of
the finest situation* ou tbe line of th-> P. Ac O. W. B.
Price *7,0Uo. For terms and other Information
address
t'LIVElt I) HICK,
No. 110 Commercial street, Portland, Me.

Better titan a 4 per cent. Bovernment Bond
Which at premium
about
cea*. in-

Tin* above

Orders received

SIAM'S LIQUID COLORS!

Glasgow.May
Sarnia.Portland_Liverpool:.. .May
Oity of Puebla.New York.. Havana.May
Citv of Paris... ♦.. New York..Liverpool.. May 3
Valencia.New York. .Laguayra
May 6
Britamc.New York .1 v**rpool. May 6
vonia.New York. .Glasgow
May ft
®
Bermuda.New York. .St Kitts
May ft
Switzerland.New York..Antwerp ....May 6
.New
York..Ha*ana|.May 5
5it®ar? "**.New York..
Laguayra....May ft
Ja,1.ancla
York..
Bremen
25“Jr\.New
...May 5
Wyoming.New York ..Liverpool.. .May 8

lor Mill*.

in

no

LIVE

Awuuain, llnllowrll, liardlarr, Rich*
moi.,1.aud BruuawicB 7.00 »■ ro., 1.30 p,
m.,5.1ft p. m., til.16 p. ro.; Ilnib. 7.00 a. m.
1.30 p. m., 6.16 p. in. anil on Saturday, only
at 11.15 p. ru. Rockland, and Kao. A
1.30 p.
l. iuialn
R. H„ 7.00 a. m..
8.16 a, m..
m. :
Auburn and I.cwl.ian.
1.26 p. in., 6.06 p. m. I.rwi.iaa rla
Hrua.wirk 7.0C! a. in., fll.16 p. ro.;
Tloniuoulh,
Rhillin.
Hnrtulniilou,
Wiatbroa, RrailUrld, Wr.l Wnlerylllr
nad North Aaaoa. 1.26p. m., and Fariuiaplan
Tin llruaawlrb, 7.00 a. m.

a

I

as

l.ewiaton uud Auburu.8.40 a. m„
12.86, 8.16 and 6.60 p. in.
From CdorhniM, mixed 0 40 a. m., 6.10 p. rn
From Cblcitgu, itloairnt rind Otarb^c,
12 85 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night tratr and
Parlor Oari on day train between Portlano and

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

run

1

Cup© Elisabeth, farm of forty-five acres; cut*
thirty tons of hay; is two mile* from Portland
bridge, near town rouse. For terms enquire of
H1 It A 'I JL.I BUY, on the premise*.
apr2-d6w*

rOItttGNl'DNDUNI,

IlHivr limn Toniinc

A ft KIVAI.il.
From

FOR MALE.

W. MUNGE.

j ays

m.

TICKET

Oct.

Y nneboro,
for
Hoi 11 find
HI
hc.ri)
and
Ih.
Hr.vinm
John, llulifax
Hi. Andrew., Hi. nir.hr., Hrcdr-rielan
Arooalaoh
County, .11 lUtlODI on H. Ac
II.. »n<i for
Hnaiior,
Hiarniaiiui. It
Relfaal and HkowIleiirr,
llurkaporl.
hrviiu, 1.26 p. m.. 1.30 p. in., {11.16 p. m
Wnirrrlllc, 7.00 a.ro. 1.26 p. m„ 1.80p. ro
tll.lftp.ro., au.l 8atnnlay.onIyat6.lftp.ro.

4U

Bays

SINCE 1875 THE NORTH WESTERN has dot e
better by it* policy-holders than any company
in the country, it need* only to be known to be
preferred. Its polley-holders increase tbeir insurance in the Northwestern.

POKTIsANf)

USE

1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3

New York.-Maracaibo.. .May
Alpin
Labrador.New York.. Havre

*

Congress

WHEN YOU PAINT

SAILING I»jft Yft OF UTKAnsHlFM.

Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool.. .May

Pa'*« in Thirty
After Proof.

FOR SALE.
A llr.'t class retail Boot and Shoe store,
clean stock, good locution In the oily of

without notice.

barque Mary C Hale, Hig-

Bremen for New York.
April 27. lat 41 01, Ion 60 16. ship Tam O’Shanter, of Portland, from Liverpool for New York.

Itl AKBIAGEA.

..

unc.

3, ship Bullion, Ree4, Vic-

rtPOKEX.
April 24, lat 42 65, Ion 63 30, ship Zephyr, from

In the days of adulterated articles of food i
is a pleasure to use the Congress Yeast Powde
which is absolutely pure.

..

Rosario Mch 12. barque B Webster. Prince.
Ayre*; 10th, Sami E Spring, Rose, Buenos

Ar at

Buenos

—

at

Pdlli'.y II«lil«n
l*ri!iiiliiiui<Tcrmittutin!{ lit
lo

a

On mill lifter MONDAY.
IKIli, Piu>M‘ii|cer Trnliis will
ii* follow*

Montreal.

For Sale.
A Kurin Ill Saco, shunted 011 Buxton
Hoad, 2 1*2 miles from Host Office.
I’oiitnliis 70 Acres of Lund, Bus been u
Milk Kami, will soil the whole or purl
Kor pmI ion la ■ h enquire of DENNETT
BUDS’. Stable No. 1 Thornton At., or of
A. B. DENNETT, on the premises.
apriS
_d2w*

$13,171,675.0 2

we are now

Hong Kong Meh 6th, 'ship

San Francisco.
Sid fm -tlicante Apl 14, barque Ada
Cray, Plummer, Valparaiso.
Ar at Babia Meh 16, barque
Meganticook, Hem-

A writer in a scientific monthly says that in
the “oyster schools” of Prance, oysters are
taught to travel without opening their shells.
It would appear that an oyster has more brains
and intelligence than a dude. The latter can’t
be taught to travel without opening his shell
Norristown Herald.

Wednesday afternoon,

rOBEUJN PORTS.
P N Blanchard.
Blanchard, Cardiff.
Ar at Sbangbae p»-cv to Apl 24. ship
Theobald,
Maguire. Port Blakely via Port Townsend.
Ar at Calcutta Mcb 23d, ship Alameda, Nickels.
Ar at

Pettingill,

pure.

on

42

tercet.

p.

at office

UOUSE

tho

or

published.

At Caleta Buena Mcb 7f ship Nancy Pendleten
Pendleton, for United Kingdom or C#>tinent.
At Huanillos Mch 8, ship Benj Sewall, Bewail,
for New York. Mg.
At Jqnique Mcb 12, ship Louis Walsh, Blanchard,
for Huanillos, to load guano for United Kingdom;
barques Formosa, Pierce, for New York. Mg. Beatrice Havener. Mahoney, for Hampton Reads, Mg.
Ar at Fleetwood Apl 16, barque £ L Petiengill,

Burnett’s Cocoaine
Will Sate the TJair and keep it in
strong and
healthy condition, because it will stimulate the
roots of the hair, and restore the natural actien
upon which its growth depends.

[Funeral

24th, sch Maud S, Strout, Portland.

Philadelphia.

An old lady was asked her opinion about
Mrs. Smith, her next-door neighbor. “Well,"
she said, "I am not the one to speak ill of anybody, but I feel very sorry for Mr. Smith.”—
Rochester Post-Expression.

are

#6,020,688

J.

Inquire

PORTLAND PACKING CO.
For Kale.
corner Carp-ton und Braakett St*,
formerly occupied by Joahua iiobl*. Inquire of
JOHN P. BOBUS,
No. 80 Market street.
ap7dtf

mat

John Gerard, Clif-

Lamson. Wee haw ken.
Sid 27th, seb M A Rice,

ana.

Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts

Total Marine Premiums.

March 5.18b'3

—

Hawley. Georgetown.

VINEYAK1>HAVEN—Ar 27th, sc hi Henry, fm
St John. NB, for New York; AJ York, Portland
for do Thos Biz. Rockland fordo; Governor, frtrtu

‘J.'ld,

PAKTVHEN:
For Auburn uud l.«*wixion, 7.20 a. in., 1.16
and 6.16 p. iu.
For OnrbMiu, mixed 7.40 a. rn.. and 4.00 p.m.
For .flouirrnl, f|u*brc and Cbintgo 1.30

and M feet beam, at Mer-

ap24dtt_

J. D. JON Kb, X‘i'c»Ut«ia,
CHARMS DKNNIH. Via® l*re*l4»ui
W. H. H. MOOKK, 2d Vice lT*,l<lunl
A. A. ltAVlih, »,t Vino Pmkloiu.
J. >1. Ouai'MAK, boaroury.

erton, New Bedford.
Cld 28tb, schs Maud Briggs, Bryant, Barbadoes;
Addie E Snow. Flanders. Baracoa; Frank A Magee,
Stan wood. Nassau, NP.
Passed the Gate 28th, sch Spartel, Hallowell, fm
New York for Boston; Edw Lawyer, fm Amboy for
8 ace
NEW HAVEN-S’d 28tb, sch Nellie T Morse,

very

never

17 feet over all
chant’* wharf dock.

ABOUT

PORTLAND: 9EXCMANGE NT.

l»OStI'M.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27tb, sch Florida, Ferguson. Belfast.
Old 27tb, sch St John. Gilmore, Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 23d, seh Carrie A Bucknaui,
Lawrence, Belfast, to load for Laguayra.
Ar 25th, brig Martha a Berry, Lawrance, Philadelphia (to load and return.)
DARIEN—Cld 27th, sch Mary A Killen, Killeu.
St John. NB.
RICHMOND—Ar 27tli, schs D H Ingraham, Greeley, Rockland; St Elmo, Watts, do.
NORFOLK—Ar 25th, sch Bcdabedec, Pinkhatn,
Thomaston.
Ar 2t*th, seh Edward H No ton. Lane, Boston, to
load for Prorideuce.
GEORGETOWN. DC —Ar 27th. sch E & QW
Hiuds. Hill. Ohkis.
Ar 28tq, schs starlight, Bunker, Portland; Jeff
Borden, Paterson, do.
FORTRESS MONROE-A r 29th, brig Addie Hale,
Sheppard. Sagua.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th. schs Broxie B Hokes,
Beunett, Jacksonville; Samuel Hart, H>1 brook,

Margaret Yandegrift, entitled Tbe King's
Daughters. The qnamt fancy—or is it fact?
—that makes the little princess and the
“portly cook” conspire to prove the value of
salt is at once witty and poetical, and the
verses are enriched by engravings and drawings that lend a charm to the whole. Judge
Tourgde’s Hot Plowshares, seemingly drawing to an end, presents chapters of thrilling

V

86

2nd lartgap 6 per cl. Bids

New Cmm

wlo»|> float for Sale.

Tampico.

its appearance in any publication One of
the most charming poems of the day is by

The philosopher who said “figures

1,610,844

Losses

—

THE*-

NEW TACOMA—Ar 20tb, ship Eureka, from Sau
Franc soo via Port Townsend.
PORT EADS—Ar 24th, sch E D Sidbury, Mlnott.

American whose ambition it is to stamp his
ancestral crest on note-paper aud establish a
claim to hi raldic bearings. It is illustrated
with more than forty drawings from existing
coats-of-arms claimed at the present day by
American families. The article has been
widely quoted, and is probably the most
complete of its kind that has thus far made

68

IO PER CKNTT.

Ar at

queen among lovely women aud her contemporaries. The ltight to Bear Arms is a dis-

#4,412,008

WE OFFEK

Hrindlc, before reported damaged at
Wilmington, Cal, parted chains Apl 12, during a
gale, aud drifted ashore. She was hauled off with
rudder aud bottom dnuaged, and leaking.
VlfiBBBaiSN.
New York —, sch Abble M Peoring, Seavev,
Cape May, with 185 bbi* herring.
Sid fm Newport 28th. schs M E Torrey, of Sedgwick. bound south; Maud 8. of North Haven, Willie Parkmau, dodo;
L M Warrou, and Fleetwood,

ON

Railway of Canada.

uikI
afirr ITIOIVIMV Otiobrr
ISS’i, train* will run «* follow*

...

Premiums on Marine Kisksfrom 1st
January 1882, to 81st December,
1882.
Premiums on Policies not marked o!T
1st January, 1882

Mix Cor Coot Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Fob. 0, 1888.

sails.
>eh Jovsliua

mind and pet*
son in the brilliant capital of France.
’Ibis
paper is illustrated with fine portraits of this

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

This Powder never varies. A marvel of polity,
strength and *boi«eonicne88. More economical than
the ordinary klm's, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders,
Sohl oa/p 4» can*.
Koval Baking Powiweh Co., lOd Wall St., N. Y.
mohB
dlyr

MKnOKANDA.
Soli Ada Barker. Edwards, at 9s ew York from
Kuevitas, reports. Apl 17, off Cape Caruaveral. bad
a severe gale from N to N K lasting three days; curried away foiotopmast aud jibboom, aud damaged

virtue of her own charms of

„„

»p24d2w*___

A88KTS,

Wheeler, Mat anrtfs.

WOTICK TO IIAKIMCKS.
Lighthouse Inspector’s Office, 1st Diet. I
Portland, April 30, 1883. f
Notice is hereby glveu that the Whistling Buoy on
Boon Islam! l.e go has been replaced.
By order of the Light House Board
Com’dr A. S. Cuownin SHIELD, IT. S. N.,
L. II. luspector 1st l)ist.

YORK.

This Oouinany will take risks at their olHoe, New
Turk, OI1 \ easels, Cargoes amt Freights, am) |„BUB
open policies to merchants, leaking risks binding as
soon as water borne.

A 8on.

customs

Evidence, which Is unique in its way and
amusing bit of literary construction.

INSURE

Daylight, Hodgdou.Kennobeo, to load for Baltimore—J Nickerson

before many years be
the introduction of less

NEW

OF

Brig Baisy Boynton, Shackford, Matanxas—Goo S

Hum & Co.
Sch Addle Sawyer, Cook, Calais—N Blake.
Sch M A McCann. Brown. Bangor—master,
Sch Sarah Hill, Hill, Camden-L U Cummings

sob

Portland,

Farm for Sale.
at Falmouth Foreald*.
mile*
SITUATED
FS from For land, unilor good »t Me ot oultlvatluu.
For particular* Inquire ou the premiers.
/H. DKI.LOW,

Mutut'l Insurance Co.

Lewis & Co.

27-Ar,

for aale cle an, to alow up mortgage,
M.
appIv
to C. 1“ MATTOCKS, or F. C. BRJDOHAM. Nm 81
Vk Exchange atrcet
Me.
up26d2w

ATLANTIC

Barque Henry Warner, Reed, Buenos Ayres—R

of the most ancieut towns in

interest.

For Sale.
fllWELVF. UmuieB now owned by Saving* Dank*

FOX.

EATS MAOHIAS. Ap»il
Baker, Chase, Portland.

Grand Trunk

8.TEAMERS.

•RAILROADS.

Dl

Brothers,
Sch G W Reed, Ober, Mt Desert.
Sch Vesta,-, Mt Desert.
*'***• ^'ord, Deer Jslo tor Boston.
Sch Tivano, Gayer, Bristol.
Cleared.
Steamship Franooula, Bennett, Now York—Henry

6 Co.
Sch
A Co.
m b

RAILROADS.

Housi* iiml l.ol lor Kale.
Watervillo Street, liouae No. flO., containing
ON eight flni«hed rooms. J*ot 80 x4<). Apply to
Clark Ulako, at housa,
d3w*
»p27

Cummings
EsT.Ua,

largely
modified by
picturesque if more convenient implements. It is
a charmingly-written account of a visit to
one

KOTt SM,F»

_MISCELLANEOUS.

STEPHEN

8ERkv.

$wf;, H tmd Quid

>V,

*to. 87 fiuw tltxnau.

Maine

<llj

Steamship Company

Sonii-W'wklj Lino to »w York.
Steamers Etpmmra and Franconia

Will until farther notice leave FiankNn
Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and I HI RSDAY, at «
P* m.. and leave Pier 37, Earn River. New York,
and
MONDAY
every
THURSDAY, at 4. p. m.
Th,*e steamers are liI-.d up with I n
accomodation* for passengers, making this
v
v convenient
and comfortable mule To travelers between
Now
1 tirk and *i:dn.i During the s.umner months
these
•teamen* will to*.hat Vin v *rd linv.u .*n tiimr
passage In and ft on New York
1‘assjge, luelodlmt
Statel.com *■; oieal-utr -.tie. .is
destined

lievonS

mgsjwfefi,

« “
ExeitaugoStroet 7,'m K ;Tt'n' Ma\Ri
y j*d
stingers will be taken by this Uge,
decM??

^

"

